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CHAPTER l

工NTRODUCT工0Ⅳ

エー1　Purpose of this study

The purpose of this studyis to make clear the residentiai

StruCture Of Tokyo　23　wards and suburban areas through the

distribution of geographical elements and the residents－image．

in this study，the Mresidential area▼▼is defined as the spacein

Which peopie lives．This wordis used in a wide sense to such

SpaCe aS COmmerCiai area and agriculturai regiOnin which non－

residentiai land useis more prominent than residential use．

Geography is a branch of iearning to study relations

between human beings and geographicai eiementS On the surface of

the earth．Therefore studies on residentiai area wer・e Carried out

by many geographers．Especiallyin urban area，a Variety of

homogeneous and functional regional divisionsin the use of

geographical elements have been proposed．

However，　We uSuaiiy do not distinguish one residentiai area

from another by geographical eiements alonel）．We habitually

identify a residential area unconsciousiy through various

information such asits origins，historic events，　direction from

house，and rumors・Suchinformation creates a specialimage for

the residential areain our mind．Such an imageis someti皿eS

Shared and by peopie andis addressed as a　▼▼Public　工mage一t．The

publicimage affects the decision of migrantsinto urban areas．
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For example，a perSOn holding a high rank typicaliy wishes to

live an area which peopie－regard as upper－Class or sunny・On the

Other hand，many yOung peOple dream tOlivein the town with an

’．urban’’and’’fashionable▼一image．Thus，the pubiicimage of a

residentiai area is animportant geographical factor to draw

people・．The study of this images therefore，Wiii contribute to

theinterpretation of present residentiai areasin the city．

Since the1970S，urban geographers have come to reaiize the

necessity to study processes of forming geographicai

appearances，COntrary tO the traditional approach of identifying

Simiiarity of geographical patterns．Consequently，many

geographicai studies on spatiai process from a behavior point of

View have been conducted since the　1970S（Takahashi，1984）．The

purpose of this geographical study on spatiai processes is to

anaiyze the spatial behavior of people which plays animportant

Partin growing or making regiOnai structuresin urban areas．

Aithough many studies have analyzed the patterns of human spatiai

behavior through quantitative methods．　few empirical case

Studies existin this fieid．Foilowing a current trend for

behavioral approachesin urban geography，　this studyidentifies

new regional structures of Tokyo　23　wards and suburban areas by

examining the residents▼image as one of geographical factors．

エー2　Previous studies and their problems

Geographical methods to anaiyze residentiai area have been

developed through the progress of urban geography．These methods
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have been actively applied and eiaborated into more

SOPhisticated，PreCise，and abstr・aCt OneS．These approaches are

Ciassifiedinto three categories．

The first category attempts toidentify the characteristics

Of a residential area examining the reiation among various

regional elements．This approach can further be categorized

into two groups．One approach discusses the relation between

the expansion of a residential area andits specific regionai

factors（Kiuch，1968）2）．

The second approach discusses the interactions of many

regional elements found in the residentiai area．There are

COnSiderabiy many studies through the former approach．　Regionai

factors considered asimportant for aiong time are the elements

Of naturai environment，eSpeCialiy the topographic conditions．

Many studies have been made with this approach aboutiarge scaie

new town developments in the hilly areas and the foots of

mountains since the middle of1960S（工Seki et a1，1967；

Kitabatake，1981；　Kusaka，1966；Sato，1969）．工n this field of

Study，SuCh factors such as gradient，density of valleys，

direction of siope，and phisiographical phisiographical divisions

Wereinvestigatedin connection with the residentiai area　3）．The

importance of topographic condition factor is identified by

these studies as well as by the studies of disasters resulted

from residential developments．　Yamaga（1960）investigated the

relation between regionai elements of residentiai area within

urban areas．He made clear that urban functions in and around

the city center moved outwardin a specific order・Suchiarge

－3－



urban facilities such as factories，hospital and educationai

facilities first move into suburbs．Then these faciiities tend to

attract houses and apartment houses from inside the city．

This study systematizes the reiation between urban

facilities and residentiai areas．While this approach examines a

residential areas from a single factor，the expansion and

muitiplication of residential areas havelead to the approaches

to anaiyze residential areas from various factors．One of mOSt

typical methods of this approachis the quantitative social area

analysis，Which wiii be mentioned be10W aS a SeCOnd method．This

SeCOnd method identifies residential structures through

quantitative methods by using statisticai data of relativeiy

Wide area・The number of reports with this method have been

increase since the　1960s by using coInputerS and such

Statistical information as census．Hattori et ai．（1960）

discussed the regional structure through multipie factor

analysis by using sixteen variables covering the area within　40

kilo meters from Tokyo station．This study was the first typicai

CaSe With this method．Many emPirical studies of Tokyo

metropolitan area have appeared because many statistical data

are avaiiabie for aiong period，the number of administrative

districts of city－tOWn－Villageis suitable for statistical

analysis，and because thereis sufficient population to analyze

Spatiai differentiation（Takano，1979）．

Yamada et al．（1974）made a regional divisionin the Tokyo

metropoiitan area through principal factor anaiysis foiiowed by

discriminate anaiysis of　43　variabies of urbanization for　296

一4－



administrative districts．Fukuhara（1977）introduced the time

Series analysis from1955F・tO1970　for regional division of the

Tokyo metropolitan area andits transition．Most of these studies

made regionai divisions through statisticai data of

administrative districts．

Social area analysis was established by Shevky and

Wiiiiams（1949）and was applied to geography by Anderson and

Egeland（1961）who studied spatial patterns within urban

area（Morikawa，1975）．They first showed that residential

Segregation appearedin the U．S．A．is weil explained by three

dimensions：（1）sociai economical status，（2）iife cycie，and（3）

race・Sonobe（1985）pointed that sociai area analysis provided

multiple explanationsin contrast with the singie explanation

for residentiai segregation．

Many studies exist which appiied social area anaiysis

COVering Tokyo metropoiitan area．Takano（1979）Show that the

SeCtOr formidentified from the arrangement of factor scores

represents sociai rank and that the concentric circie from the

arrangement of factor scores represents urbanization．Simiiar

Studies are reported by many geographers（e．g．Saito，1982；

Morikawa，1976；Yamaguchi，1976；and so on）．

Morikawa（1975）States that the study of factorial ecoiogy

in urban area must anaiyze relation between spatiai patterns and

urban facilities and between the factors and historical

background．Ueno（1982）Pointed thatit is necessary to apply

long－term time space translation modei of residentiai structure

toJapanese cities which have considerably different conditions．

－5－



Ueno（1981）identify the residentiai structure of Tokyo－　Shi in

the middle of Taisho－era by applying this modei．

Recentiy，SOme Studies used factoriai eco10gical anaiysis．

Yano and Kato（1988），for exampie，eXamined the residential

StruCture Of Tokyo　23　wards by using canonical trend surface

anaiysis．Mori（1980）identified the characteristics of

residential area in Toyonaka city in Osaka prefecture by

investigating residentiai pattern and migration．Many other

Simiiar studies have analyzed different metropolitan areas

inciuding Tokyo metropolitan area（Shinto，1985；Yokoyama and

Morikawa，1977；Matui，1986）．

These studies appiied simiiar methods to discover spatial

patterns in residentiai areas．However it is difficult for these

methods to discuss the combination of regionai eiements and of

factors．Kiuchi（1968）Stated that geographical studies of

regionai structures must make clear both the functionai

Organizations of geographicai regions andiandscape patterns

Created by these organizations．工tis，therefore，insufficient to

identify spatial patterns oniy．

On the other hand，in the1970S，behaviorai approach was

introducedin the1970S，Which regarded huInan behavior as a main

agent to create spatiai patterns．Some studies attempted to

identify spatiai processes that created regionai structures．This

behavioral approachis the third method for studying residential

areaS．

This method is related to the studies of environmentai

perception and mentai maps by using residentiai preferences　4）

－6－



Lynch（1960）showed theimage of the city concreteiy by using

Sketch map written by citizens．Gould and White（1968）applied the

principai component analysis to the data of residential

Preferences to show the mentai maps．This study showed that the

mentai maps created by the citizens shared some commOn forms．

Nakamura（1978，1979a）also made ciear the example related to the

mentai map in Japan by using simiiar method．Nakamura（1979b）

reviewed the studies of mentai maps reiated to residentiai

preferences reportedin foreign countries and he discussed that

the common mentai maps in certain region is refiected some

Objective conditions such as naturai environment，regionai

StruCture and social structure．Gouid and White（1973a，b）

investigated the relation between mental maps and human behavior

and to pointed that human spatiai behavior depend on his own

mentai map（Downs and Stea，1973）5）

工n the study of environmental perceptionit became clear

that residents usuaiiy perceive residentiai environmentin two

respects・Residents first perceive abstract or economicai

environment and than recognize sociaiity，Cuiture，

COmfortabieness，and safety of the environ皿ent（Ⅹoshimizu，1984）．

Uchida（1986）made ciear theimage of the city by using vaiuation

Of MFukaku’’（close concept of　一▼dignity▼▼　or　▼▼character一一）and some

SymboIs・He pointed that the vaiuation of the city should be

COmpOSed of two systems：the aesthetic valuation system

represented to the historicai aspect and that of power

represented by economy and the popuiation．There are very few

reiated reports because the method is new and because the data

・7－



are hardly available．There are especially few reports

discussing the relation．・between regional elements，mental map

and human behavior．

エー3　Methodology

A geographical analysis of a residentiai area need collect

SyStematic information of the reglonai elements，tO eXamine the

reiations among these eiements and to synthesi2：e these reiations

in the region．エーis effective for understanding the eiements of

a residential area to first classify the areainto severai

geographicai units by someindices and then to analyze these

eiements by these geographical units．In urban residentiai areas，

it is generaiiy known that regionai segregation resuits from

different occupations and famiiy composition of the residents・

These different social attributes of the residents are related

to regional characteristics within the urban residential areas．

Uneven distribution of such sociai or economicai faciiities as

factories，Shops，tranSpOrtation faciiities，amuSement facilities

Created different residential environment，Whichin turn caused

different regionai characteristics．Furthermore，reSidents and

residential environment also created theimage of residential

areas・Theimage of the place theninfiuenced the quaiity of

residents and thelocation of such faciiities as shops，

amusement facilities．Theimage，thus，is related to regional

Characteristics of residential areas．

Residents，reSidential environment，and the image of

－8－



residential areas are reiated with each other to create the

Characteristics of residential areas．Itis，therefore，difficuit

to analyze residential area only from one aspect like previous

Studies．工t is necessary to appiy a new comprehensive method

Which analyzes and synthesizes all important aspects of

residentiai areas．

Zn order to establish the method，We Wiil first discuss how

the image can be studied．While the image of residential areas

are represented by various expressions，　We Can know a certain

aspect of theimage by the people’s evaiuation of a place．People

do not evaiuate a place by the elements geographers have

anaiyzed，SuCh as residents or residentiai environment．Downs and

Stea（1973）defined the absolute space as the spaceinciuding

actual geographicai matters，Whereas the reiativistic space as

the once including the information which determines human

behavior－．Gouid and White（1973a）also discussed that the people

infiuences only theinformation perceived by them・

Therefore theimage of residentiai areas are createdin the

reiativistic space vaiuations of the information from actual

residential areas．工n order to understand how the image was

Created，therefore，it is first necessary to identify So，at

first，itis necessary for understanding creating process of

image to know the information seiected from actuai residentiai

areas to the relativistic space．The contents of the image

resuited from the information，then，muSt beidentified．These

two stepsin this studyis simiiar to what Downs and Stea（1973）

SuggeStedin the fieid of mentai map studies．

－9－



in order to introduce residential area image as a

geographical eiement，it is necessary to identify regionai

elements related to theimage．First，　Characteristic attributes

Of residentiai areas are compared with the peoples▼　valuation to

Seiect some elements related to the evaiuation．Next，the

reiation between theimage and some selected eiements of the

residential areas isinvestigatedin different places．Finaiiy，

the spatiai patterns of these reiationships areidentified．By

this method，a reSidential structur・e is constructed with three

eiements：　reSidents，reSidential environment，and the

residentiai areaimage．We must determine the size of the study

area before examining that reiation，because theimage are

usuaiiy corresponded to certain scales．Thereforeitis adequate

to determine the scale of the study unitin which we can easiiy

anaiyze the reiation between theimage and other eiements．

On the basis of these probiems，this studyis carried out

by the foiiowing procedures．

First，are Ciassified with the attributes of residents and

Other residentiai eiements that are expected to create the

regionalimage・＝n this study，tyPeS Of residents are established

based on their attributes to examine the distributidn of each

type・The attributesinclude residentiai density，age grOup，

OCCupation and famiiy make－uP．Factor analysis wili then be

applied to these vaiuabies to define the types of residents by

the distribution of factor scores．With this method，kinds of

residents and their distribution patterns areidentified．

Second，the relation between residents and residential

一10－



environment is examined．工n order to examine the reiation in

regionai units，typeS Of residentiai areais defined by grouping

the area by distribution patterns of the residents’attributes．

The attributes of environment are then examinedin each regionai

unit．With this method，reSidents and residential environment

are connected in every unit of the residential area．

Third，in order to examine the reiation between each type of

residential area，anditsimage，repreSentative area of each type

is discussed．　The characteristics of the residents and

environments are presented and it is described how these

attributes are related to theimage of the area．

Fourth，the extent of residentiai areas perceived by the

residents becomes clear from the distribution of the image and

the eiements related to the image．Finaiiy，a reSidentiai

StruCture is created by the arrangement of the identified

residentiai areas．

This study covers a rectanguiar area with　31kiio meters

from east to west，34　kiio meters from nOrth to south，Which

includes Tokyo　23　wards（Figurel）8）．The unit of analysisis a

Standard regional mesh established by government offices．The

number of unitsis　890．The mesh systemis used because the

unit is small enough to interpret the detail regionai

differences and because many sorts of datais providedin this

mesh system．

Data of this study area coliected from Statistics Bureau，

Geographical Survey　工nstitute，and Nationai Land Agency．Some

data are made originaliy from other geographical materiais（Tabie

ー11－
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1）．The year of the datais about1980．

Tokyo　23　wards in the study area has　834　thousands people

in1980　and covered an area of　590　square kiio meters．The

Originai Tokyo was estabiished at the construction of Edo

CaStle by Dokan Ota in1590．　Tokyo has been a substantial

Capita10fJapan since the Edo era．Edo castle was constructed at

the east edge of Musashino piateau．The west of the castle was

20－50　meters above sealevel，Whiie thelowlandin the east had

a few meters above sealevel．Edo river，Arakawa river and their

drainage canai flow through thisiowland．On the other hand，SOme

Smaii rivers flow to the east from spring－fed pond that exist

about　50meters above sealevei on the Musashino plateau．

Edo city had one million people in the eariy Edo era

（Masai，1987）・The built－up areain Meiji or Taisho era was

extended from Honjo and Fukagawain the east，Yotuya，Akasaka，

and Azabuin the west・Although the population of Edo city

decreased to　60　thousandin the beginning of Meiji era，it

increased to two millionin the end of Meiji era，filling up

Within the area of Tokyo fifteen wards establishedin1889．After

the Great Kanto Earthquake，the extent of buiit－up area eXpanded

to the west beyond the Yamanoteiine and the popuiationin rural

SeCtion（豊里旦bu）exceededit within the cityiimit．Six g旦旦and

eighty two towns or villages neighboring Tokyo fifteen wards were

incorporatedinto Tokyo－Shi with20wardsin1932．The popuiation

Within Tokyo－Shi was　678　thousands in1940．工t decreased　278

thousands after World War Z工　through the war damage．However，it

increased to that before Worid War　工工in1954．Built－up area WaS

一13－



Tabie l Data for analysis

Name of data Contents Executive organization

Or making method

Census mesh data

Digitai Nationai

Land　工nformation

工ndustrial

Statisticai research

Commercial

Statisticai research

Time distance from

Stations in the

midtown area

Distance from

Tokyo station

Popuiation census

（1980）

Physiographic

divIsion

工ndustriai

Statistical research

Commercial

Statistical research

Statistics Bureau

Geographicai SurVey

工nstitute

National Land Agency

Nationai Land Agency

Calcuiated based on

timetable made by

Japan Travel Bureau

Calculated based on

mash data

Stationsin the midtown area　一一　Tokyo，Kanda，Yurakucho and Shin－

bashi ofJ．N．R．iine；Kanda，Mitukoshトmae，Nihonbashi，Kyobashi，
Ginza and shinbashi of Eidan subwey Ginzaline；Otemachi，Tokyo

and Ginza of Marunouchiline；Hibiya of Hibiyaline；Otemachi，

nijubash1－mae and Hibiya of Chiyodaiine；Yurakucho and Ginza－1

Chome of Yurakuchoiine；Shinbashi of Metropoiitan subway N0．1；

Otemachi of Metropolitan subway n0．6

一14－



extended beyond Tokyo　23　wards into Tama area or neighboring

prefecturesin the period of rapid economic growth（Matui，1986）．

Hattori（1969）investigated the extension of built－up area tO find

that the size of urban areain1982　was　58　square kilo meters，

With its geographic in the Marunouchi district，While in the

urban area was　428　square kiio meters，With Shinjyuku Oiwake

district in its center．工n the study area，urbanization has

aimost completedin the middie of the　1970s in the area of Tokyo

23　wards，although itis now progressingin the suburbs．

一15－



CHAPTER　工工

TYPE OF RESZDENTS BASED ON THE工R CHARACTER工ST工CS

工エー1　　Type of residents based on their characteristics

The purpose of this sectionis toinvestigate the residen－

tial spatial distribution by using factor anaiysis

The data for this factor anaiysisis the1980　Popuiation

Census of Japan on mesh bases．The author seiects　35　valiabiesin

terms of age，OCCupation，the educationai background and the time

Of thelast move・　The original valiabies are generaliy trans－

formed to a ratio in order to minimize the correlations and the

Variances between vaiiables（Table　2）．

Next，principal factor analysis is applied to the

geographical matrix whichis composed of　890　districtsin columns

and　35　valuables・9　com皿On factors that have eigenvalues greater

thanl・O are obtained・These factors together account for　85．7％

Of total variance（Tabie　3）．Each factorinterpreted by making

reference to the spatiai patterns of the factor scores（Figure　2

and Tabie　4）．

The first factor shows a bipoiar structurein the factor

loadings・　High positiveioadings of the first factor are as－

SOCiated with Professional and technical worker，Managers and of－

ficiais，and Financing andinsurance worker．　On the other hand，

high negativeioading of this factoris Craftsman．　Therefore，

the positive extreme of the first factorisinterpreted as

－16－



Table　2　　工nput variables（Continued）

Variable Variable name

nO．

Definition

1　Total population

2　0－6－year－01d population

3　13－15－year－01d popuiation

4　20－24－year－Old popuiation

5　30－34－year一〇ld population

6　40－44－year一〇ld popuiation

7　50－54－year一〇id popuiation

8　60－64－year－01d popuiation

9　Married population

Percentage

O to aged　6

populatlon

Percentage

13　to aged

population

Percentage

20　to aged

POpuiation

Percentage

30　to aged

POpulation

Percentage

40　to aged

POpuiation

Percentage

50　to aged

population

Percentage

60　to aged

popuiation

Percentage

Of population aged

to the totai

Of popuiation aged
15　to the totai

Of popuiation aged

24　to the total

Of population aged
34　to the totai

Of popuiation aged
44　to the total

Of population aged

54　to the totai

Of popuiation aged

64　to the total

Of married popuia－

tion to the total population
lO Personsliving since the time of birth

Percentage
Since the

the totai

ll Personsiiving since1964　0r before

Percentage
Slnce　1964

the tota1

12　Personsiiving since Oct．1979　0r after

Percentage
Since Oct．

the total

13　Maie iabor force

14　Empioyed women

15　Unemployed person

16　Seif－employed person

17　Agriculturai worker

Percentage

Of persons living
time of birth to

POPuiation

Of personsiiving
Or before to

POPulation

Of personsliving

1979　0r after to

popuiation

Of male labor

force to the total popuiation

Percentage of women

to the total population

Percentage

PerSOnS tO

Percentage

persons to

PerCentage

WOrkers to

Of unempl0yed

the totai popuiation

Of seif－employed

the total population

Of agricuitural

the total popuiation

ー17－



Table　2　　工nput variabies（Continued）

Variable Variable name

nO．

Definition

18　Constructionindustry worker percentage of persons with
COnStruCtion to the total

popuiation

19　Manufacturingindustry worker percentage of persons with

manufacturing to the

total popuiation
20　Wholesaie and retail trade worker

percentage of persons with
Wholesaie and retail trade

to the total popuiation

21Financing andinsurance worker percentage of persons with

financing andinsurance

industry to the total

popuiation

22　Transport and communication worker

percentage of persons with

transport and com皿unication

industry to the totai

popuiation

23　Professional and technical worker

24　Managers and officiais

25　Cierical and related worker

percentage of persons with

professional and technicai

OCCupation to the totai

popuiation

PerCentage Of persons with

percentage of managers and
Officiais to the total

POpuiation

PerCentage Of persons with

Clericai and related occupation

to the total popuiation

26　Workers engagedin transport and communication

percentage of persons with

transport and communication

OCCupation to the total

POpulation
27　Craftsman

28　University student

percentage of persons with

Craftsman，PrOduction process

WOrkers and occupations to the

total popuiation

PerCentage Of persons

attending junior college，
higher professionai schooi，

COllage，university or graduate

COurSe tO the totai popuiation

－18－



Table　2　　工nput variables

Variable Variable name

nO．

I）efinition

29　Locai worker percentage of persons working

in same city，Ku，tOWn，Viiiage

to the total popuiation

30　Worker and student going on foot

PerCentage Of persons working

Or attending schooi going on

foot to the total popuiation

31Quasi－household population percentage of households

beiongs to quasi－household to
the total number of househoid

32　7　and over persons househoid percentage of　7　and over

persons household to the

number of ordinary household

33　Famiiy nuclei percentage of household beiongs

to famiiy nuciei－househoid to
the number of household

34　01d age one－PerSOnS perCentage Of one－perSOnS

OVer　60　years old to the totai
number of househoid

35　Salary household percentage of household whose

mainincomeis wages or salary

to the number of ordinary
household

－19－



Tab】e　3　　　Factor l Qadings
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（a）Factorl

（b）Factor2

（C）Fact0「3

Fi gu r e　2　　Fa c t o r S c o r e（Continued）

団0．5≦X＜1．0圏1．0≦X＜1．5■1．5≦X

団ニl二5＞大臣ヨ二〔0＞X≧一i・5正一0・5＞X≧十9

－2卜



（d）Fact0「4

（e）Fact0「5

（f）Factor6

Figure　2　　Fac tor Scor e（Continued）

団0・5≦X＜1・0圏1・0≦X＜1・5■1．5≦X

匿針1二5＞XEヨー1・0＞X≧二L5＿E∃一0．5＞X≧一・1．0
－22－
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くg）Factor7

（h）Fact0「8

（i）Fact0「9

Fi gu r e　2　　Fa c t o r S c o r e（Continued）

団0．5‘≦x＜1．0圏1．0≦X＜1．5－1．5≦X

圏Ji二5ラ寵臣≡巨1．0＞X≧二1二5　Eヨー0．5＞X≧一1．0
－23－



Table　4　　Factor name

Factor no．　　　　　Plus Minus

工　　　　　Professionai worker

工＝　　　　01d person

工Ⅰ工　　　Male labor in the twenties

iV Housewife movedin15　years

ago or before

V Large householdliving

there since their birth

V工　　　　Salaried man in the

thirties

V工工　　　Self－emP10yed person

in wholesale and retail

V工工工　　Househoid bringing his

residence and piace of

WOrk c10Se tOgether

Transport and communication

OCCupation worker

Craftsman

Coupiein the thirties
and their children

Couplein the forties
and their children

Non family nuclei－
household

Househoid moved in there

Within l year
Person in the twenties

Constructionindustry
WOrker

－24－



’Professional worker▼，and the negative extreme of this factoris

interpreted as’craftsman▼．

The second factor reveals a bipolar structure．　High posi－

tive loadings are associated with the　50－54－year一〇id popuiation，

the　60－64－year－Old popuiation．　High negative ioadings are as－

SOCiated with the　0－6－year一〇id population and the　30－34－year一〇id

population．　Therefore，the positive axis of this factorisin－

terpreted as’old person’，and the negative axis of this factor

implies’Couplein the thirties and their children．．

High positiveloadings of the third factor are associated

With Maie labor force，Quasi－household population and the　20－24

year一〇id popuiation，and high negativeloadings are associated

With the13－15－year－Old population and the　40－44－year－Old popuia－

tion・　Therefore，this factor，Which shows a bipoiar structure，

isinterpreted as　▼Maielaborin the twenties▼　and　－Couplein the

forties and their chiidren一．

High positiveloadings of the fourth factor are associated

With Totai population，Unemployed person and Personsliving since

1964　0r before・　　High negativeloadings are Famiiy nuclei，and

a slightiy high negativeloadingis Maie labor・force．　There－

fore，the positive extremeindicates housewives．　On the other

hand，the negative extremeindicates non famiiy nuclei－household．

Consequently，this factor，Which shows a bipoiar structure，is

interpreted as　▼Housewife movedin15　years ago and before▼　and

’Non family nuciei－household▼．

The High positiveloadings of the fifth factor reiated to　7

and over persons household，Personsiiving since the time of

一25－



birth and Agricuiturai worker．　High negative loadings are Per－

SOnS living since Oct．1979　0r after．　Therefore this factor which

reveais a bipoiar structure is interpreted as　－Large household

iiving there since their birth－　and　－Household moved in there

Withinl year’．

High positive loadings of the sixth factor are associated

With Married population，Salary household，and　30－34－year－01d

population．　　The high negative loadingis　20－24　years－01d－

POpuiation．　Therefore this factor，Which shows a bipoiar struc－

ture，is interpreted as　▼salaried man in the thirties’and

’Personin the twenties一．

High positiveioadings of the seventh factor are associated

With Wholesale and retaii trade worker，Self－emPioyed person and

Employed women．　Thereis no high negativeloading．　Therefore

the seventh factor，Which has a simpie factor structure with oniy

a positive axis，is interpreted as　－Seif－emP10yed personin

Whoiesaie and retail一．

High positiveloadings of the eighth factor are related with

Worker and student going on foot and Locai worker．　High nega－

tiveloadingis Constr・uCtionindustry worker．　Therefore，this

factor，Which shows a bipolar structure，isinterpreted as

▼Household bringing his residence and place of work close

together†and　▼constructionindustry worker▼．

The ninth factor has a simple factor structure with only

positive axis．　The high positiveioadings are associated with

Transport and communication worker and Workers engaged in

transport and communication．　Therefore，this factorisinter－

一26－



preted as’Transport and communication occupation worker’．

Next・Classification．．of districtsis carried out that based

On the characteristics of residents in each district．　　First，

the factor scores of each district are divided between positive

SCOreS and negative scores．　Each districtis characterized by

the factor having the highest absolute value．　But the authorin－

VeStigates only the positive scores of the seventh and ninth fac－

tors，Which show simpie factor structure with only a positive

axIS．　　The districts without their factor scores exceed l．O are

exciuded from this anaiysis．　in the resuit，16　types are ob－

tained・The types are shownin Figure　3．　工n the foliowing sec－

tions，the distribution of each type are explained・

工工－2　　Distribution of the types of residents

1）　Types for residents▼　occupation

The type of’professional worker▼　shows a high positive

SCOre Of the first factor．　This typeis composed of　92　dis－

tricts．　　These districts are concentrated on the western and

SOuthwestern area，including Musashino city，　Mitaka city，　and

WeStern Suginami－ku，and are distributedin Setagaya－ku，

SOuth Megur0－ku，　and north Ota－ku．　　These are districts

aiong railways，SuCh as the Chuo Mainline，the Keioteito一　工n一

〇kashiraiine，the Odakyu－Odawaraline and the Tokyu－Toyoko

lineT）．

The type of’craftsman’shows a high negative score of the

－27－
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Fi gu r e　3　　Distribution of the type of residents

Type for resident，s occupation

A ProfesSional UOrker

8　SelトelPIoyed personinlJholesale a血「eta‖

C Col唱truCtioninduStrylJOrlくer

D Transport and comunication occupationlJOrker

E CraftS恥n

Type for resjdent’s age

F OtdI把帽On

G CoupIein thefortiesand theirChildren

H Sararid nanin the thi「t es

l Couplein the thirtiesand theirchildren

J Personin the ttJenties

K PhleIaborin the tventies

Type for resident’s dweHing term and the form of household

L Housewife movedin15years ago or before

M Non fa■ily nuCIei－househoId

N Large household＝vini there since their birth

O Household nOVedin therelJithinl year

P Household bri喝ing hiS reSidence and ptace of W）rk together

X District ctaS＄ifidint0，，othersI，
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first factor．　　The districts that beiong to this type are com－

posed of　51districts，and these are distributed from southern

Kawaguchi city and Yashio city to Adachi－ku and Koto－ku．　The

distribution of these districts is not aiong raiiways，SuCh as

the Tohoku Mainline，the Jyobaniine，and the Sobu Main iine，

but a10ng the Ala River and Naka River．　The pattern of these

districtsisin contrast to the pattern of the districts of the

type of’professionai worker－　which corresponds to areas along

railways．

The type of　－self－employed personin wholesale and retaii’

is characterized by a high positive score of the seventh factor．

This typeis composed of　68　districts，Which are found mainlyin

Chuo－ku，Chiyoda－ku，and Taito－ku．　The spatiai pattern of these

districtsislimited by a zone　6－7　kiiometers from the city cen－

ter・　These districts are wideiy distributed on the east and

SOuth sides of theImperial Palace and spread along the Yamanote

iine on the north side of the　工mperiai Palace．

The type of　▼constructionindustry worker▼　Shows a high

negative score of the eighth factor．　This typeis composed of

Only four districts．　They are found mainiyin Urayasu town，

Ota－ku，and Komae city．　The author can not find a regularityin

the spatial pattern of their districts．

The type of　▼Transport and communication occupation worker▼，

COnSisting of　46　districts，has a high positive score of the

ninth factor・　The spatiai pattern of these districtsis divided

into two areas・　The firstis districts extending from Kawasaki

City to Edogawa－ku aiong the Tokyo Bay，and these districts are
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10Cated near the Tokyo Bay Road（Route　357）．　The second oc－

Cupiesin the northern suburbs of Tokyo，SuCh as Adachi－ku and

Kawaguchi city，and these districts are located near truck ter一

minals and the distributionai estates．　Both types are located

at the gate of Tokyo and along the Tohoku Express Highway and

Rout　17．

2）　Types for residents’age

The type of’Maleiaborin the twenties▼，Whichis composed

Of　24　districts，has a high positive score of the third factor．

These districts are foundin the following three areas．　The

firstis the area of districts concentratedin Kawasaki city．

The secondis the periphery area，SuCh as　工chikawa city and Mat－

Sudo city・The thirdis found mainiyin ShinJyuku－ku・

The type of　▼personin the twenties▼，being composed of　21

districts・displays a high negative score of the sixth factor．

Many districts that belong to this type are foundin western sub－

urbs，but the spatial arrangement does not have ciear charac－

teristics．

The type of’Couplein the thirties and their children▼，

Which consists of　58　districts，Shows a high negative score of

the second factor・　The districts of this type are distributed

around the districts that be10ng tO the type of　▼Old person▼，

especialiy from Xawasaki city and Misato city to Matsudo city，

and from工chikawa city to Urayasu town．　工n the eastern suburbs，

these districts are foundin an outside zone l0－20　ki10meterS
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from Tokyo station，andin northwestern and southwestern suburbs，

these are foundin the outside，20　kilometers from Tokyo station．

The spatial arrangement of this type shows a circular pattern．

The type of’saiaried manin the thirties’dispiays a high

positive score of the sixth factor．　Four districtS Of this type

are situatedin Kawasaki city and Ota－ku，and eight other dis－

tricts are distributedin Minato－ku，Koto－ku，and Kawaguchi city．

The type of　▼Coupleih the forties and their chiidren－is

COmpOSed of　62　districts．　Some districts of this type are con－

Centrated on Nerima－ku and Adachi－ku，and other districts are

foundin Yokohama city and Edogawa－ku．　These districts areio－

Catedin the foliowing area between railways and far from these

raiiway stations・Thatis，the piace between the Toyokoline and

the Tokyu－Tama den－en－tOShi iine，the Seibu－Zkebukuroiine and

the Tobu－Tojoiine，the Tobu一工SeSakiiine and theJyobanline and

the Sobu Mainline and the Eidan subway Tozaiiine．

The type of’01d person▼，Which consists of　23　districts，

Shows the high positive score of the second factor．　These dis－

tricts are distributed from Nerima－ku to　工tabashi－ku，andin

Sumida－ku and Edogawa－ku．The spatial arrangement of this type

Shows a circuiar pattern centered on the Tokyo station．

3）　Types for the characteristics of the time

Of the last move and the form of househoid

The type of　▼Large householdliving there since their

birth▼，Whichis composed of　41districts，has a high positive
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SCOre Of the fifth factor．　　These districts are distributed in

Yokohama city，Niiza city，●Matsudo city，and their surrounding

areas・　These districts are iocated placed far from raiiways

andin outside areas　20　kilometers from the city center．

The type of’Housewife movedin15　years ago and before’，

being composed of　93　districts，Shows a high positive score of

the fourth factor．　　Some of these districts are concentrated in

SOuthern　工tabashi－ku，and other districts are found mainiyin

Shinagawa－ku and Arakawa－ku．　The spatiai pattern of these dis－

tricts shows a circuiar patternin the surrounding Yamanote－1ine，

especially along the Tobu－Tojoiine and the Chuo Mainiine．

The type of’Household movedin there withinl year▼，COnq

Sists of15　districts，and dispiays a high negative score of the

fifth factor・　These districts are distributedin Urayasu town

and aiong the Tokyo Bay area．

The type of’Non family nuciei－household▼，Whichis composed

Of　34　districts，has a high negative score of the fourth factor．

These districts are concentrated on Yokohama city，and are found

mainlyin Niiza city and Asaka city．　There are a few districts

Of this typein northern and eastern suburbs，butin western sub－

urbs，the spatiai pattern of districts of this typeis simiiar to

the pattern of districts of the above一mentioned types of　▼Coupie

in the thirties and their children－　and　▼Couplein the forties

and their chiidren一．

The type of　－Household bringing his residence and place of

WOrk ciose together－　has a high positive score of the eighth fac－

tor・　The type consists of oniy six districts，these are dis－
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tributed along the Tokyo Bay area，SuCh as Ota－ku，Chuo－ku，and

Urayasu town，andin Chiyoda－ku and Shinjyuku－ku．

Lastly，the author attempts to sum up the spatiai pattern of

their types．　First，the spatial pattern of each types for

residents’Occupation tends to show a cluster pattern．　Thatis，

the districts characterized by’professionai workerT are con－

Centratedin western areas，the districts of’Craftsman’are in

northeastern areas，the districts of　－Seif－emp10yed personin

Whoiesaie and retail’arein the surrounding area of the city

Center，and the districts of　▼Transport and communication occupa－

tion workerI are aiong the Tokyo Bay area．Secondiy，the dis－

tricts for residents’age，the time of theiast move and the form

Of household are groupedinto three types．　The firstis the

Spatial pattern of the distr・icts characterized by　▼Housewife

movedin15　years ago and before－　and　▼01d person一，Which shows a

Circuiar pattern．　The secondis the districts of　▼maielaborin

the twenties’，’personin the twenties▼，and　▼Household movedin

there withinl year－　are dispersed widely．　The thirdis the

districts of　▼couple in the thirties▼　and their chiidren．，

一Couplein the forties and their chiidren†，一Non family nuciei－

household．and　▼Large householdliving there since their birth▼

are distributedin the surrounding area．

The spatial pattern of the above－mentioned typesis sum一

marized as foliows・　工n the centrai parts，the districts of

types characterized by occupation are ciustered．　工n north－

eastern areas，the districts of the types characterized by

resident’s occupation and age are dominant，andin the northwes－
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tern and southwestern suburbs，the districts of the types charac－

terized by residents’age and the time Of the iast move are

dominant．
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CHAPTER　工工工

RES工DENT工AL AREA TYPE AND RES工DENT工AL ENV工RONMENT

工工エー1　Estabiishment of residentiai area type

工n chapter　工エ　ーhe author estabiished the type of residents

based on their characteristics and clarified the distribution．工n

this chapter the authorinvestigate the characteristics of the

residentiai environment of each district and clarifies the

Characteristics of the residents and the residentiai environ－

ment．

First，the author coilects the simiiar distributions of the

estabiished type of residents．By the way，itis possibie toin－

VeStigate the residentiai environment at each district，and to

determine the combinations of residents and environment，butit

is very difficult to classify all of such combinationsinto some

typicai groups，because of their diversity from one district to

another・Therefore the author returns to the output of chapter

工L and choose about　20　representative districts having espe－

Cialiy high factor scores for each type of residents．After that

the author collects the similar spatial distributions of such

representative districts．

Here the author chooses the eiements of the residentiai en－

Vironment・According to the purpose of this study，it must be

Said that those eiements are essentiai as the components of a

residentiai area and are possessed of the characteristics we11－
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representing theimage of the area．

工n this study，the author chooses the foilowing four kinds

Of elements representing the urban residential environment：

（1）Accessibility to the city center，（2）Housing condition，（3）

Economic condition，（iocation of industriai faciiities and com－

mercial facilities）（4）Topographical condition．

There is a complicatedinterdependence between the elements

Of a residential environment．But the author expect that charac－

teristics of residentiai area can be divided into a few essen－

tiai types．Sumida also pointed out such typesin his definition

Oで　the residential area（Sumida，1969）．工n this study the author

intends to ciarify the reiationships between residents and the

residentiai environment with one regionai unit．At this pointit

SeemS adequate to introduce the above mentioned eiements．To be

SpeCific，for thisinvestigation，the authorintroduces the next

93　eiementsin total（Table　5）：

Elements of accessibility to the city center8）

Elements of housing condition

Eiements of economic condition

工ndustriai condition

Commerciai condition

Elements of topographical condition9）

2　elements

25　elements

26　elements

39　elements

l eiement

The author calculates from these data to ratio data as much

as possible except four elements：Total number ofindustry es－

tablishments，tOtai number ofindustry employees，tOtai number of

Shops of whoiesaling and retaiiing and total number of empioyees

Of wholesaiing and retaiiing．AIso the author uses the data of
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Table　5　　Eiement of residentiai environment（COntinued）

Element no．　　　　　　　　Name of element Unit

⊥
2
3
　
4
　
5
　
6
　
　
7
　
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Distance from the city center

Time distance from the city center
The ratio

The ratio

The ratio

The ratio

in owned

The ratio

The ratio

llvlngin
The ratio

llvlngln
The ratio

livingin
The ratio

livlngln
The ratio

iivingin
The ratio

llvlngln
The ratio

llvlngln
The ratlo

llvlngln
The ratio

llvingln
The ratio

livingin
The ratio

livlngin
The ratio

iivingin
The ratio

llvingln
The ratio

livingin
The ratio

llvingin
The ratio

llvingln
Of tatami

The ratio

llvlngin

Of ordinary household

Of ordinary househoids

Of ordinary households

Of ordinary househoids

bylocal government or

Of ordinary households

Of ordinary households

1－2　dweliing rooms

Of ordinary households

4－5　dweiling rooms

Of ordinary households

7－8　dweiiing rooms

Of ordinary househoids

lO dweiling rooms or

Of ordinary household

1－2　dwelling rooms

Of ordinary household

4－5　dweliing rooms

Of ordinary househoid

7－8　dweliing rooms

Of ordinary

lO dweiiing

Of ordinary

fioor space

Of ordinary

fioor space

Of ordinary

floor space

Of ordinary

fioor space

Of ordinary

fioor space

Of ordinary

fioor space

Of ordinary

floor space

Of ordinary

fioor space

househoid

rOOmS Or

households

under　12

households

24－35　jou

households

48－59　jou
households

60　jou of
househoid

under　12

househoid

24－35　jou

household

48－59　jou

household

unit or mOre

Of ordinary

floor space

Per perSOn Of tatami

The ratio of ordinary

iivingin fioor space

per person of tatami

km

minute

in detached houses　　　　％

in apartments　　　　　　％

in owned houses　　　　　　％

in rented houses

Pubic corporation　　　％

in owned privately　　　％

％

％

％

mOre

members

members

members

members

mOre

％

％

％

％

％

JOu Of tatami units　　　％

Of tatami units　　　　　　％

Of tatami units　　　　　　％

tatami units or more　　％

members

jou of tatami units　　　％

members

Of tatami units　　　　　　％

members

Of tatami units　　　　　　％

members

0Ver　60　jou

househoids

under　3．5　jou
unlt

househoids

in　4．5－5．9　jou
unlt
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Table　5　　Element of residential environment（COntinued）

Element no．　　　　　　　　Name of element Unit

26

27

The ratio of ordinary househoids

iivingin floor spacein　8．0－9．9　jou
per person of tatami unit

The ratio of ordinary households

livingin floor spacein12　jou

per person or more of tatami unit
Number of establishment

Number of persons engagedin estabiishment

The ratio of establishment of companies and

Capital size under　2　million yen

The ratio of establishment of companies with

Capitai size　2－10　miiiion yen

The ratio of establishment of companies with

CaPital size underlOO million yen or more
The ratio of establishment withindividuai

proprietorships

％

％

駕

篭

The ratio of establishment with1－3　persons engaged　　％

The ratio of establishment withl0－29　persons engaged　％
The ratio of establishment

With　300　persons engaged or more
The ratio of establishment

－　food manufacturing
The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of textiie miii products
The ratio of estabiishment

－　manufacture ofiumber and wood products
The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of furniture and fixtures

The ratio of estabiishment

－　manufacture of puip，paper

and paper products
The ratio of estabiishment

一　manufacture of publishing，printing

and aliiedindustries

The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of chemical and allied products
The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of petroleum and coai products
The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of rubber products
The ratio of establishment

－ieather tanning and manufacture ofleather
PrOducts and fur skins

The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of ceramic，StOne and clay products
The ratio of estabiishment

－iron and steel

The ratio of establishment

％

％

％

％

％

％

％

％

％

－　manufacture of non－ferrous metais and products　　　　％
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Tabie　5　　Eiement of r・eSidential environment（Continued）

Element no．　　　　　　　Name of element Unit

The ratio of estabiishment

－　manufacture of fabricated metai products
The ratio of estabiishment

－　manufacture of eiectricai machinery，

equipment and supplies
The ratio of estabiishment

－　manufacture of transportation equlpment
The ratio of establishment

4
5
6
7
8
　
9
0

5
　
5
　
5
　
5
　
5
　
5
　
6

62

63

64

65

66

7
　
　
8
　
9
　
0
　
ュ
　
2
　
3

6
　
　
6
　
6
　
7
　
7
　
7
　
7

4
　
　
5
　
6

7
　
　
7
　
7

7
　
8
　
9
　
0
　
⊥

7
　
7
　
7
　
8
　
8

－　manufacture of precisioninstruments and machinery　％
Number of wholesaie trade

Number of persons engagedin wholesale trade
Number of retaii trade

Number of persons engagedin retaii trade
The ratio of wholesale trade

The ratio of retail trade with1－4　persons engaged　　　％
The ratio of retail trade

With　30－49　persons engaged
The ratio of retail trade

With　50　persons engaged or more
The ratio of retail trade

With proceeds of saies under　2　miiiion yen
The ratio of retail trade

With proceeds of sales　2－20　million yen
The ratio of retaii trade

With proceeds of saieslOO miliion yen or more
The ratio of retail trade

With fioor spacein under　20　square meters
The ratio of retail trade

With floor spacein　50－500　square meterS
The ratio of retail trade

With fioor spacein1500　square meters or more
The ratio of

The ratio of

The ratio of

The ratio of

The ratio of

The ratio of

retail

retaii

retall

retail

retaii

retail

trade opened before1944

trade opened1945－1964

trade opened after1976

trade　－　Shopping goods

trade　－　department stores

trade　－　dry goods，

dress material and bedding stores

The ratio of retail trade

Ciothing stores

The ratio of retail trade

The ratio of retaii trade

and seasoning stores
The ratio of retail trade

The ratio of retaii trade

The ratio of retaii trade

The ratio of retaii trade

The ratio of retaii trade

and bakery stores

－　WOmen▼s and children▼S

－　footwear stores

－　beverage

－　grOCery StOreS
－　fresh fish stores

－　Cured food stores

－　Vegetable and fruit stores

－　COnfectionery

％

％

％

％

％

む
旬
　
　
町
旬
　
　
む
句
　
中
竹
か
句
　
り
用
　
心
句
り
勺
　
　
り
勺
　
　
生
叩
　
町
句
　
　
中
用
　
心
旬
　
仇
句
勉
叩
む
旬
　
　
か
句
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Tabie　5　　Eiement of residentiai environment

Element no．　　　　　　　Name of element Unit

82

83

84

85

86

87

8
　
　
9
　
0
　
⊥
2
3

8
　
　
　
8
　
9
　
9
　
9
　
9

The ratio of retail trade　－　rice，barley
and other cereals stores

The ratio of retail trade　－　mOtOr Vehicle stores

The ratio of retaii trade　－　bicycie stores

The ratio of retail trade　－　furniture，fixture，
and straw－mat　一．tatami▼．stores

The ratio of retail trade　－　hard ware

and kitchen ware　▼▼aramono一▼　stores

The ratio of retail trade　－　Chinaware

and glassware stores
The ratio of retail trade

－　househoid appliance stores

The ratio of retaii trade　－　drug and toiietry stores
The ratio of retail trade　－　fuei stores

The ratio of retaii trade　－　book and stationery stores
The ratio of retail trade　－　SeCOndhand stores

Topographical classification

％
り
勺
む
勺
　
　
％
　
　
山
布
　
　
中
旬
　
　
％
り
旬
％
％
％

Note

l The ratio of ordinary household
Number

divided

2　The ratio

Number

divided

3　The ratio

Number

divlded

4　The ratio

Number

Of al1

5　The ratio

Number

Of all

Of households fall under each items

by number of ail househoids．

Of ordinary househoid members：
Of household members fail under each items

by number of ail household members．
Of establishment：

Of establishments fali under each items

by number of all industriai establishment
Of wholesaie trade：

Of whoiesaie trade divided by the number
StOreS．

Of retail trade：

Of retail trade divided by the number
StOreS．
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physiographic division about the topographic condition．

The author extracts tJle Characteristic elements of residen－

tial environment．the author uses the number of each element of a

residential environment at each residentiai area type．Precisely，

the author calculates the mean vaiue（x）and the standard

deviation（q）of the whoie study area．Next the author picks up

the elements showing above（Ⅹ　＋　q）．According to this procedures，

the characteristic eiements of a residentiai environment are ex－

tracted for each residential area type．Further，about the

topographicai condition，the physiographic division appearsin

large number of district at each type is picks up as the

Characteristic one．

1）Residential area types for residents▼　occupation

About the type of’professionai worker▼，aS tyPICal residen－

tial districts the author selects　26　districtsindicating a　＋1．5

0r OVer SCOre Of factorIin chapter　工工．Figure　4　shows the dis－

tribution of these districts．エー　presents a dispersed distribu－

tion mainiyin the centrai part of the western suburbs．This dis－

tribution has no similarity to other types of residents．There－

fore the author sets this distribution area to make one group．

Then the author analyzes the characteristic elements of the

residential environmentin each districtinhabited by such

’professional worker▼（Tabie　6）．

According to this analysis，the most representative eiements

are the elements of the housing condition．Additionaily there are
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Figu r e　4　　TypicaI residential districtsin

’’vestern uptown type〃

a Typica7　residentia7　districts of，professional worker，
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Table　6　　Characteristics elementS in residentiai districts
ofIprofessional worker’

Eiement Name of element

nO．

Number of districtS

SpeCializedin each
eiement

10，14

11，15

18，22

19，23

27

30

31

40

53

The ratio of ordinary househoids
Or househoid members

livingin　7－8　dweiiing rooms

The ratio of ordinary
Or househoid members

iivinginlO dweiling

The ratio of ordinary
Or househoid members

in fioor space　48－59

The ratio of ordinary
Or househoid members

in fioor space　60　jou
The ratio of ordinary

livingin floor space
per person or more of

househoids

rOOmS Or mOre

househoids

living

JOu Of tatami units
househoids

living

Of tatami units or more

households

in12　jou

tatami unit

The ratio of establishment of companies and

Capitai size under　2　miilion yen

The ratio of establishment of companies with

Capital size　2－10　mi11ion yen
The ratio of estabiishment

一　皿anufacture of furniture and fixtures

The ratio of estabiishment

一　manufacture of precisioninstruments

and machinery
The ratio of retail trade

－　WOmen’s and chiidren’s c10thing stores

The ratio of retaii trade

－　Vegetable and fruit stores

Loam piateau

17

12

20

13　着

Note：

＊：　Characteristics eiementS in districts

beiong to’’western Uptown type’’．

Districts speciaiized：
District with vaiue over one standard deviation．
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the other elements ofindustrial，COm皿erCial，and topographicai

COnditions・The elements．of the housing conditionindicate a

iarge－SCale house with many rooms．And about the topographicai

COndition shows aloam surface plateau as the characteristic one．

Based on the distribution area，the type of residents and

residential environment are summarized and named the　一▼Western Up－

town type’’residentiai area．Tabie　7　summarizes these residents

and residential environment of the’’Western Uptown type’’．工n

Short，the’’western Uptown typeT’is characterized by thelocation

Of the foliowing three constructions on theloam surface plateau：

large－SCaie houses，Sma11－SCaie companies，and shop seiiing daiiy

necessities．

About the type of　▼craftsman▼，aS typicai residentiai dis－

tricts，the author selects　21districtsindicating a　－1．4　and

below score of factor Z．AIso for the type of†01d person，，the

author seiects　23　districtsindicating a　＋1．0　0r OVer SCOre Of

factor　工工．Figure　5　shows the distributions of both districts

making a group、in the northeastern suburbs．The distributions of

▼craftsman▼　and　－01d person▼　are very simiiar at the sector．

Thereforeit seems that both districts compose one regionai unit

under the same residential environmentlO）．First，the author

analyzes the characteristic elements of the residentiai environ－

mentin the districtsinhabited by　▼craftsman▼（Tabie　8）andI01d

person．（Table　9）．

According to this analysis，for　▼craftsman一，the first rep－

resentative eiementis the eiement of the industriai condition，

and the secondis the eiement of the housing condition．Thein－
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Tabie　7　　Residents and residentiai environments

Of’’Western Uptown type’’

Residents Eiements of residential environment

Professional worker The ratio of ordinary households

Or househoid membersliving

in floor space　60　jou
Of tatami

The ratio of

livingin

per PerSOn

The ratio of

Of compani

units or more

Ordinary househoids

fioor spacein12　jou

Or mOre Of tatami unit

estabiishment

es with capital size

2－10　million yen
The ratio of retaii trade

－　Vegetable and fruit stores

Loam plateau
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Figu r e　5　　Typical residential districtsin

’’Bokuto type〃

a Typical residentiaI districtS Of，craftSman’

b Typical resjdential districts of，01d person’
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Table　8’Characteristic elementS in residential districts

of　－craftsman’

Eiement Name of eiement

nO．

Number of districts

SpeCiaiizedin each

element

The ratio of ordinary househoid
in detached houses

The ratio of ordinary househoidsin rented houses

OWned byiocai government or pubic corporation

The ratio of ordinary househoid
Or househoidInembers

iivinginlO dweliing rooms or more

The ratio of ordinary househoids

iivingin fioor space under　3．5　jou

per person of tatami unit
Number of estabiishment

The ratio of estabiishment

With1－3　persons engaged
The ratio of estabiishment

－　manufacture of rubber products
The ratio of estabiishment

19　着

13　着

13　着

11　★

－ieather tanning and manufacture ofieather　　　　9
products and fur skins

The ratio of establishment

一　皿anufacture of fabricated metai products　　　　　　7

The ratio of retaii trade

With proceeds of sales under　2　million yen　　　　10　着

The ratio of retaii trade　－　bicycie stores　　　　　　　6
delta　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　15　着

Note：

曹：　Characteristic elements in districts

belong to’’Bokuto type’’．

Districts speciaiized：
District with value over one standard deviation．
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Table　9、Characteristic elements in residentiai districts

Of’01d person’

Element Name of eiements

nO．

Number of districts

SpeCiaiizedin each

element

The ratio of estabiishment with individual

proprietorships

The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of textile miii products
The ratio of establishment

－leather tanning and manufacture ofieather

PrOducts and fur skins
The ratio of retaii trade

With proceeds of saies under　2　million yen

The ratio of retaii trade opened1945－1964
The ratio of retaii trade　－　footwear stores

Loam piateau
Delta

鎗
　
　
　
　
★

6
　
6
　
6
　
0
　
9

⊥

Note

薯：　Characteristic eiements in districts

belong to’’Bokuto type’’．

Districts speciaiized：
District with vaiue over one standard deviation．
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dustrial conditionindicates a private small establishment Of

ieather products．AIso the topographicai conditionindicates the

delta as the characteristic one．The elementS Of the residentiai

environment deeply related to the districts inhabited by’01d

person’are the industrial，COⅡunerCiai，and topographic condi－

tions．The former two conditions are characterized by a estab－

lishment withindividuai proprietorships for theindustriai con－

dition and small－SCale sales for the commerciai one．AIso the

topographicai condition corresponds to a delta．Theindustriai

COnditionis representative in the elements of residential en－

Vironment c10Sely reiated to the two types of resident．Espe－

Ciaily an estabiishment withindividuai proprietorships and the

manufacture of rubber or ieather products are common to these

districts．工n those districts，the specific elementis not for

industrial condition but for the housing condition・

The type of resident and residentiai environment，mentioned

above，are Summarized and named the　一▼Bokuto type一▼　of residentiai

area．Tabie lO summarizes these residents and the residentiai en－

Vironments of the　▼▼Bokuto type▼一．工n short，the　一一Bokuto type一一is

Characterized by theindustriai condition such as manufacturing

and seliing theieather products on a deita．

About the type of　▼seif－employed personin wholesale and

retaii一・aS typiCai residentiai districts・the′author selects　30

districtsindicating a　＋2．0　0r OVer SCOre Of factor V工工．The dis－

tribution of these districts has no similarity to the residents－

distribution of the other characteristics．Based on the dif－

ference of characteristic eiements of the residentiai environ一
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Table lO Residents and residential environments

Of’’Bokuto type’T

Residents Eiements of residential environment

Craftsman The ratio of ordinary househoids

iivingin fioor space

under　3．5　jou per person
Of tatami unit

Number of estabiishment

The ratio of estabiishment

Withindividual proprietorships
The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of textiie

miii products
The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of rubber products
The ratio of estabiishment

－1eather tanning and manufacture

Of ieather products and fur skins
The ratio of retail trade

With proceeds of sales

under　2　miiiion yen
The ratio of retaii trade

－　footwear stores

Delta
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ment，　the author separates the type on the northeast side and

the type on the southwest Side of the city centeril）．Figure　6

Shows the distribution of those districts．The author analyzes

the characteristic eiements of the residential environ皿ent in the

districtsinhabited by　▼Self－empioyed personin whoiesaie and

retail’（Table li）．

According to the anaiysis，the most representative element

is the one of the commercial condition．Additionaiiy there are

the other elements of housing，industriai，and topographicai con－

ditions．Among them，the eiements characterized at the northeast

Side of the city center are a shop opened before World War　工工　and

a ciothes shop・工n terms of topographical condition，the charac－

teristic eiementis the delta．And the estabiishment of pub－

lishing becomes a characteristic element at the southwest side of

the city center・Commoniy，those elements such as the whoiesaling

and retaiiing shop，retail trade with shopping goods and the

large－SCaie house characterized these types‥

Therefore，the types of residents and the residentiai en－

Vironment at the northeast side and the southwest side are sum－

marized and named the　▼－Northeastern Midtown type▼▼　and the

▼▼southwestern Midtown type▼▼　residential area respectiveiy．Table

12　and Tabie13　summarize these two types．in short，the

▼’Northeastern Midtown type▼▼is characterized by thelocation of

Wholesaling and retailing，inciuding the shop opened before

World War　工工　and a clothes shop on a delta．AIso the

▼▼southwestern Midtown type一，is characterized by the10Cation of

Whoiesaiing and retaiiing andindustrial publishing estab－
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Figu r e　6　　Typical residential districts
in，，Norもheastern Midtown type’’

and，，southwestern Midtovn type’’

a Typicat residential districtS Of’self－emPloyed

personin wholesale and retaH’

in，’Northeastern Midtown type”

b Typical residential districts of’self－emP10yed

PerSOnin wholesale and retaH’

in，，southwestern Midtown type，’
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Table ll・　Characteristiclelements in residentiai districts

of　▼Self－employed personin wholesale and retail’

Eiement Name of element

nO．

Number of districts

SpeCializedin each

element

5

11，15

19，23

27

8
　
9
　
2

2
　
2
　
4

4
5
6
7
　
4

5
　
5
　
5
　
5
　
6

8
　
ュ
　
3
　
　
5

6
　
7
　
7
　
　
7

The ratio of ordinary households
in owned houses

The ratio of ordinary household
Or household members

iivinginlO dweliing rooms or more

The ratio of ordinary household
and household members

livingin floor space　60　jou
Of tatami units or more

The ratio of ordinary households

livingin fioor spacein12　jou
per person or more of tatami unit
Number of establishment

Number of persons engagedin estabiishment
The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of pubiishing，Printing
and ailied industries

Number of wholesale trade

Number of persons engagedin wholesale trade
Number of retail trade

Number of persons engagedin retaii trade
The ratio of retaii trade

With proceeds of saleslOO miliion yen or more

The ratio of retaii trade opened before1944

The ratio of retail trade　－　Shopping goods

The ratio of retaii trade　－　dry goods，

dress materiai and bedding stores
The ratio of retaii trade　－　footwear stores

Delta

Loam plateau

11

14

14　書

十
　
　
　
　
手

5
　
0
　
3

⊥
　
⊥
　
⊥

十
　
　
　
　
十

十
　
★
　
　
　
　
★

2
　
2
　
9
　
0
　
2

2
　
2
　
⊥
　
2
　
ュ

十

着

　

薔

9
　
9
　
7

⊥
　
⊥

9　着

8

10　着

7

Note：

＋：　Characteristic elements in districts

belong to’’Northeastern Midtown type’’．

＋：　Characteristic elements in districts

belong to’’southwestern Midtown type’’．

Districts speciaiized：
District with value over one standard deviation．
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Tabie12　　Residents and residentiai environments

Of’’Northeastern Midtown type”

Residents Eiements of residentiai environment

Self－empioyed person
in wholesale and retail

The ratio of ordinary household

and househoid members

iivingin fioor space　60　jou
Of tatami units or more

Number of estabiishment

Number of whoiesale trade

Nu皿ber of retail trade

The ratio of retail trade

OPened before1944

The ratio of retail trade

－　Shopping goods
The ratio of retail trade

－　dry goods，dress material

and bedding stores

Delta
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Table13　　Residents and residential environments

Of’’southwestern Midtown type’’

Residents Elements of residential environment

Self－emp10yed person
in wholesale and retail

The ratio of ordinary household
and household members

iivingin fioor spacein12　jou

Per perSOn Or mOre Of tatami unit
The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of pubiishing，

Printing and ailiedindustries
Number of wholesaie trade

Number of retail trade

The ratio of retail trade

－　Shopping goods
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1ishment．

About the resident of’Transport and communication occupa－

tion worker’，aS typical residential districts，the author

Seiects　22　districtsindicating a　＋1．7　0r OVer SCOre Of factor

工Ⅴ．AIso，for the resident of　－Couplein the thirties and their

Children’，the author selects　21districtsindicating a　－1．8　and

beiow score of factor　工Ⅰ．Moreover，for the resident of

’Househoid movedin there withinl year▼，the author selects15

districtsindicating a　－1．0　and below score of factor V．Figure　7

Shows that three types of residents distributedintensivelyin

the Tokyo Bay area．At the Tokyo Bay areain the eastern suburbs，

the distributions of these types are very si皿iiar to each other．

Therefore the author recognizes that aii of these districts com－

POSe One regional unit under the same residentiai environment12）

Therefore the author anaiyzes the characteristic elementS Of the

residentiai environmentin the districtsinhabited by　▼Transport

and communication occupation worker▼（Tabie14），†Couplein the

thirties and their children▼（Table15），and　▼Household movedin

there withinl year▼（Table16）．

According to the analysis，for　－Transport and communication

OCCupation worker▼　the characteristic elementS Of the residentiai

environment are those of the housing andindustrial conditions．

The housing condition corresponds to the a smai1－SCaie house，a

rented house owned by the10Cal government or pubiic corporation

and an apartment house・The topographicai conditionis charac－

terized by a reciaimedland．And，for　▼Coupiein the thirties and

their chiidren▼，the most representative eiementis the one of
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Fi gu r e　7　　Typical residential districtSin

’’Bayshore type’’

a Typical residential districtS Of’Transport and

communication occupation worker’

b Typ＿ical residentiaIdistrictS Of，Couplein the

thirties and their children，

C Typical residential districts of’Household moved

in there uithinl year，
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Tabie14　　Characteristic elements in residential districts

Of’Transport and communication occupation worker’

Eiement Name of element

nO．

Number of districts

SpeCializedin each

eiement

25

The ratio of ordinary househoids

in apartments

The ratio of ordinary householdsin rented house

OWned byiocal government

Or pubic corporation

The ratio of ordinary households

livingin fioor space

in　4．5－5．9　jou

per person of tatami unit

The ratio of estabiishment

Of companies with capital size

underlOO miliion yen or more

The ratio of establishment

With10－29　persons engaged

The ratio of estabiishment

－　food manufacturing

Reclaimed land

8　着

6　着

6

9　鎗

6

12　着

Note

＊：　Characteristic elements in districts

beiong to’’Bayshore type’7．

Districts specialized：
District with vaiue over one standard deviation．
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Table15　　Characteristic eiementsin residentiai districts

of　－Couplein the thirties and their children▼

Eiement Name of eiement

nO．

NuInber of districts

SpeCiaii2：edin each

element

The ratio of ordinary househoids

in apartments

The ratio of ordinary househoidsin rented houses

OWned bylocal government

Or pubic corporation

9，13　The ratio of ordinary househoid
and househoid members

livingin　4－5　dweliing r－00mS

17，21The ratio of ordinary househoid
and househoid members

25

26

iivingin fioor space　24－35　jou

Of tatami units

The ratio of ordinary househoids

livingin floor spacein　4．5－5．9　jou

per person of tatami unit

The ratio of ordinary households

livingin floor spacein　8．0－9．9　jou

per person of tatami unit
31　　The ratio of estabiishment of companies with

Capital size　2－10　million yen
35　　　The ratio of establishment

Withl0－29　persons engaged
50　　　The ratio of establishment

一　manufacture of fabricated metai products

66　　　The ratio of retaii trade

With floor spacein　50－500　square meterS

70　　The ratio of retaii trade opened after1976

73　　　The ratio of retaii trade　－　dry goods，

dress material and bedding stores
88　　　The ratio of retaii trade

－　househoid appliance stores
Delta

8　書

12　書

7　番

7

9

8　着

9

16　着

6

Note：

＊：　Characteristic elements in districts

beiong to’’Bayshore type’’．

Districts specialized：
District with value over one standard deviation．
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Tabie16　　Characteristic elements in residentiai districts

of　－Household movedin there withinl year’

Element Name of element

nO．

Number of districts

SpeCializedin each

element

The ratio of ordinary househoids

in apartTnentS

The ratio of ordinary househoidsin rented houses

OWned bylocal government

Or pubic corporation

9，13　The ratio of ordinary household
and household members

iivingin　4－5　dweiiing rooms

17，21The ratio of ordinary househoid
and household members

iivingin fioor space　24－35　jou
Of tatami units

26 The ratio of ordinary households

livingin fioor spacein　8．0－9．9　30u
per person of tatami unit

The ratio of retaii trade with proceeds

Of saieslOO million yen or more

The ratio of retail trade opened after1976
Deita

11　■

Note

鷺：　Characteristic eiementS in districts

be10ng tO’’Bayshore type’’．

Districts speciaiized：
District with value over one standard deviation．
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the housing condition，and there are the other eiements of the

industrial，COmmerCial，and topographicai conditions．The housing

COndition represents a small or middle－SCale house，a rented

house owned by the locai government，Or pubiic corporation and

apartment houses．The commerCial condition corresponds to a

recentiy opened retailing shop．And the topographical condition

is characterized by a deita．Furthermore，for　▼Household movedin

there withinl year’，the most representative eiementis the one

Of the housing condition，and there are other eiements of the

COmmerCial and topographicai conditions．The housing condition

represents a small or middle－SCaie house such as rented house

OWned by thelocal government or public corporation and apartment

houses・The element of a rented house owned by the public sector

and an apartment house are common to those three types of resi－

dents・Between these two types，the scale of the dwe11ing room

is similar to each other．工n those districtslocatedin the Tokyo

Bay area，the characteristic residentiai environmentis the hous－

ing condition，eSpeCialiy，houses owned by the public sector and

apartment houses，relativelylow－Priced and constructed on the

reciaimed iand．

The group of residents and the residentiai environment are

Summarized and named the　▼▼Bayshore type▼▼　residential area．Tabie

17　summarizes these residents and the residentiai environment of

the　▼▼Bayshore typeI▼・工n short，the　▼一Bayshore type▼一is charac－

terized by a small or middie－SCaie rented house or apartments on

reciaimedland or a delta，OWned privately by the public sector．
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Table17　　Residents and residential environments

Of’’Bayshore type’’

Residents Eiements of residential environment

Transport and communication

OCCupation worker

Couple in the thirties
and their chiidren

Household moved in there

Withinl year

The ratio of ordinary households

in apartments

The ratio of ordinary households

in owned bylocai government

Or Pubic corporation

The ratio of ordinary household

and household members

1ivingin
The ratio of

livingin

ln　8．0－9．9

0f tatami

The ratio of

Wlth l0－29

The ratio of

4－5　dweliing rooms

Ordinary households

floor space

JOu per perSOn
unit

estabiishment

persons engaged
establishment

－　manufacture of fabricated

metal products

The ratio of retail trade

Opened after1976

Loam plateau

reciaimed land
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2）Residentiai area types for residents－　age and dweiiing term

About the resident of　▼Personin the twenties’，aS typical

residential districts，the author selects　21districtsindicating

a　－1．0　and below score of factor Vl．AIso，for the resident of

▼Housewife movedin15　years ago and before一，the author selects

24　districtsindicating a　＋1．4　0r OVer SCOre Of factor　工Ⅴ．Figure

8　Shows that these two types of residents distributedinten－

Sivelyin the western suburbs．They are very simiiarin terms of

a beit－Shaped distribution from the western suburbs to the

northwestern suburbs．Therefore the author recognizes that both

districts compose one regional unit under the specific residen－

tial environment13）・The author anaiyzes the characteristic ele一

ments of the residential environment in the districts inhabited

by’personin the twenties▼（Tabie18）and　▼Housewife movedin15

years ago and before’（Table19）．

According to the analysis，the most r・epreSentative element

Of the residential environment deeply related with the district

inhabited by　▼personin the twenties▼，is the one of the housing

COndition．Additionally the other element of themis the one of

topographical condition．The housing condition corresponds to a

SmalLSCaie rented house thatis privately owned．The topographi－

Cai conditionis characterized by aloam surface plateau．AIso，

for　▼Housewife movedin15years ago and before一，there are those

Of the housing，COmmerCial，and topographicai conditions．The

housing conditionis exactiy the same case as for　▼Personin

twenties▼・工n addition to this，there are some eiements for
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Fi gu r e　8　　Typical residential districtsin

，，Eastern Uptown type”

a Typical residentiat districts of，personin the twenties’

b Typicaリesidentialdistricts of’Housewife movedin
15years ago or before，
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Tabie18　　Characteristic elementS in residentiai districts

ofIperson in the twenties’

Eiement Name of element

nO．

Number of districts

SpeCiaiizedin each

element

The ratio of ordinary households

in owned privateiy

8，12　The ratio of ordinary househoid
Or household members

iivingin1－2　dweliing rooms

16，20　The ratio of ordinary household
Or household members

1ivingin fioor space

under12　jou of tatami units

The ratio of establishment of companies and

Capitai size under　2　miliion yen

The ratio of retaii trade　－　Shopping goods

Loam piateau

10　着

13　■

Note

■：　Characteristic eiements in districts

belong to’’Eastern Uptown type’’．

Districts speciaiized：
District with value over one standard deviation．
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Tabie　19 Characteristic elements in residentiai districts

of　▼Housewife movedin15　years ago or before’

Element Name of eiement

nO．

Number of districts

SpeCiaiizedin each
element

The ratio of ordinary households

in owned privately

8，12　The ratio of ordinary household
Or househoid members

livingin1－2　dweiiing rooms

16，20　The ratio of ordinary household
Or househoid members

livingin floor space

under12　jou of tatami units

Number of r・etail trade

The ratio of retail trade　－　footwear StOreS

Loam piateau

22　着

22　着

23　着

18　着

6

19　着

Note：

■：　Characteristic eiements in districts

be10ng tO’’Easter・n Uptown type’’．

Districts speciaiized：
District with vaiue over one standard deviation．
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retaiiing．The topographicai conditionis characterized by a10am

Surface plateau．工n comprising among the above mentioned eie一

ments，the sma11－SCale rented house that is privateiy owned is

COmmOn tO these eiements．

The type of residents and the residential environment are

Summarized and named the MEastern Uptown type’’　residentiai area．

Table　20　summarizes these residents and the residentiai environ－

ment of this type．工n short，the’’Eastern Uptown type’’is charac－

terized by the location of a sma11－SCale rented house that is

privateiy owned，located on aloam surface plateau．

About the type of　▼Coupie in the forties and their

Chiidren’，aS typicai residential districts，the author seiects

23　districtsindicating a　－1．7　and beiow score of factor　工工工．

AIso，for the type of　▼Large householdiiving there since their

birth’，the author seiects　20　districtsindicating a　＋2．0　0r OVer

SCOre Of factor V．Furthermore，for the type of　－Non famiiy

nuciei－househoid’，the author selects　23　districtsindicating a

－1・4　and below score of factor　工Ⅴ．Figure　9　Shows that these

three types of districts distributedintensivelyin the western

Suburbs・Their distributions form a massive ciusterin the edge

part of the northwestern suburbs．And，in the Tama hill area of

the southwestern suburbs，theiatter two kinds exhibit the mas－

Sive distribution similariy．These distributions of residents are

Spatiaiiy so simiiar that the author recognize them compose one

regionai unit under the specific residentiai environment14）．The

author anaiyzes the characteristic elementS Of the residential

environmentin the districtsinhabited by　▼couplein the forties
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Table　20　　Residents and residentiai environments

Of　▼▼Eastern Uptown type”

Residents Eiements of residential environment

Person in the twenties The ratio of ordinary househoids

in owned privateiy

Housewife movedin15　years The ratio of ordinary household

ago or before Or househoid members

iivingin1－2　dweiiing rooms

The ratio of ordinary household
Or household members

iivingin fioor space

under12　jou of tatami units
Number of retail trade

Loam piateau
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Fi gu r e　9　　TypicaI residential districtsin

’’Northwestern suburbs type，，

and’’Tama H＝l type”

a TypicaI residential districts of’couplein

もhe fortjes and their children，

b Typical residential districts of’Large household

＝ving there since their birth’

C TypicaT residential districts of，Non family

nucIei－household，
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and their children’（Table　21），▼Large househoidliving there

Since their birth’（Ta。ble　22）and’Non family nuclei－

househoid’（Table　23）．

According to the analysis，for’Coupie in the forties and

their chiidren’，the most repr・eSentative elementis the one of

the housing condition．Additionaiiy there are other eiements of

accessibiiity to the city center，theindustrial condition，and

topographicai condition．The housing condition represents a

Sma11－SCale rented house owned by the pubiic sector．AIso，the

topographicai condition is characterized by a loam surface

plateau・For the type of　▼Large househoidliving ther・e Since

their birth’，the most representative elementis the one of hous－

ing condition．Additionally thereis another eiement of acces－

Sibiiity to the city center．The housing condition corresponds to

a middie orlarge－SCaie house．And，for the type of　－Non famiiy

nuclei－household’，the most representative eiementis the one of

the housing condition．Moreover there are the other eiements of

accessibility to the city center，the commercial condition，and

the topographical one．The housing condition corresponds to a

Smaii orlarge－SCaie house．AIso the topographical conditionis

Characterized by a hi11with a gentie rise and fail．In the ele一

ments of the residentiai environment cioseiy related to those

three types of residents，thelatter two residents have many com－

mon elements，for exampie，aCCeSSibiiity to the city center，

detached house，OWned house and the scaie of dweiling room．工n

the northwestern suburbs andin the Tama hiil area，it seems that

a middie－SCaie house of private ownership becomes the charac－
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Table　21　Characteristic eiements in residentiai districts

Of　▼Couplein the forties and their children’

Eiement Name of eiement

nO．

Number of districts

SpeCializedin each
element

1

2

6

9，13

Distance from the city center

Time distance from the city center

10

13　★

The ratio of ordinary householdsin rented houses

OWned bylocai government or pubic corporation　　　　15

The ratio of ordinary househoid
Or household members

livingin　4－5　dweiiing rooms
The ratio of ordinary households

iivingin floor spacein　4．5－5．9　jou
Per PerSOn Of tatami unit

The ratio of estabiishment With individuai

proprietorships

The ratio of retail trade　一　grOCery StOreS

The ratio of retaii trade　－　fresh fish stores

Loam plateau

8　着

Note

キ：　Characteristic eiements in districts

belong to’’Northwestern suburbs type’’．

Districts speciaiized：
District with vaiue over one standard deviation．
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Table　22　Characteristic eiements in residentiai districts

Of’Large householdliving there since their birtht

Eiement Name of element

nO．

Number of districts

SpeCializedin each
eiement

1

2

3

5

Distance from the city center

Time distance from the city center

The ratio of ordinary househoidin detached houses

The ratio of ordinary householdsin owned houses
10，14　The ratio

househoid

livingin
i1，15　The ratio

household

iivingin
18，22　The ratio

household

livlngin

19，23　The ratio

household

livingin
24　　　The ratlo

llvingin

Of ordinary househoid

members

7－8　dwelling rooms

Of ordinary household

members

lO dweliing rIOOmS Or mOre

Of ordinary household

members

fioor space　48－59　jou of tatami units

Of ordinary househoid

members

13

17　着＋

17　書＋

13　着＋

13

11　着＋

13

floor space　60　jou of tatami units or more13　着

Of ordinary househoids

fioor space under　3．5　jou
per person of tatami unit　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　6

49　　　The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of non－ferrous metais and products　　　　6
50　　　The ratio of establishment

－　manufacture of fabricated metai products

76　　The ratio of retaii trade　－　beverage

and seasoning stores
90　　　The ratio of retail trade　－　fuei stores

Loam plateau
Delta

曹

6
　
　
　
8
　
8
　
8
　
6

Note：

＋：　Characteristic eiements in districts

beiong to’▼Northwestern suburbs type’’．

＋：　Characteristic elements in districts

be10ng tO f’Tama Hiil type’’．

Districts speciali2：ed：
District with vaiue over one standard deviation．
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Table　23　Characteristic eiements in residentiai districts

of　－Non family nuclei househoid．

Element Name of element

nO．

Number of districts

SpeCializedin each

element

1

2

3

5

Distance from the city center

Time distance from the city center

The ratio of ordinary household

The ratio of ordinary househoids

in detached houses

in owned houses

9，13　The ratio of ordinary househoid
Or househoid members

iivingin　4－5　dweliing rooms

iO，14　The ratio of ordinary househoid
Or household members

iivingin　7－8　dweliing rooms

17，21The ratio of ordinary household
Or household members

iivingin fioor space　24－35　jou of tatami units

18，22　The ratio of ordinary household
Or househoid members

iivingin floor space　48－59　jou of tatami units

19，23　The ratio of ordinary household
household members

17

17　書＋

14

15　＋

9　着

12　＋

13

livingin floor space　60　jou of tatami units or more　7　＋

26　　　The ratio of ordinary households

livingin floor spacein　8．0－9．9　jou
per person of tatami unit

27　　The ratio of ordinary househoids

iivingin fioor spacein12　jou
per person or more of tatami unit

70　　　The ratio of retaii trade opened after1976
76　　　The ratio of retail trade

－　beverage and seasoning stores
88　　　The ratio of retail trade

－　household appliance stores

89　　The ratio of retail trade　－　drug and toiletry stores

Loam plateau
Delta

7
　
　
　
6
　
6
　
9
　
9

Note

Characteristic eiements in districts

beiong to MNorthwestern suburbs type’’

Characteristic eiements in districts

belong to’’Tama Hiil type’’．

Districts specialized：
District with vaiue over one standard deviation．
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teristic residential environments，and one regionai unit is

formed for this element．

The type of residents and the residential environment in the

northwestern suburbs are summarized and named the’’Northwestern

Suburbs type’’　residentiai area，and the type of residents and

the residential environment in the Tama hiil area in the south－

WeStern Suburbs are summarized and named the MTama Hiii type’’

residential area．These residents and the residentiai environment

are summarized on Table　24　and Table　25，reSpeCtively．

Z工エー2　　Distribution of residentiai area types

工n the former paragraph the author combined residents with

the characteristic residentiai environment，emp10ying eight

residential area types．After aii，Each of the following eleven

types of r－eSidents were contained within any one of those

residentiai area types，i．e．一Professionai worker一，▼Craftsman▼，

一Transport and communication occupation worker▼，Tpersonin the

twenties’，’Couplein the thirties and their chiidren一，一Couple

in the forties and their children．，一01d person▼，▼Large

househoidliving there since their birth一，一Housewife movedin15

years ago and before’，’Household movedin therel year’and’Non

family nuclei－household一．But，for　▼Malelaborin the twenties▼，

▼Salaried manin the thirties▼，▼Househoid bringing his residence

and place of work close together－　and　▼constructionindustry

WOrker▼，the author excluded those from the residential area type

because of the absence of a distributed cluster and characteris一
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Table　24　　Residents and residential environments

Of　▼▼Northwestern suburbs type’’

Residents Eiements of residentiai environment

Couplein the forties
and their chiidren

Large householdliving
there since their birth

Non family nuciei household

Distance from the city center

The ratio of or・dinary househoid
in detached houses

The ratio of ordinary households
in owned houses

The ratio of ordinary househoid
Or household members

iivingin　4－5　dweiiing rooms

The ratio of ordinary household

Or household members living

inlO dweliing rooms or more
The ratio of retaii trade

－　fresh fish stores

The ratio of retaii trade

－　fuel stores

Loam piateau
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Table　25　Residents and residentiai environments

Of’一Tama Hill type’’

Residents Eiements of residentiai environment

Large householdliving Distance from the city center

there since their birth The ratio of ordinary househoid
in detached houses

Non famiiy nuclei household The ratio of ordinary househoids
in owned houses

The ratio of ordinary household
Or household members

iivingin　7－8　dwelling rooms
The ratio of ordinary household

Or househoid members living

in lO dweiiing rooms or more
The ratio of retail trade

OPened after1976

Hili with gentle rise and fali
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tic eiements of the residentiai environment．

工n the estabiished residentiai area types，’’western Uptown

type’’，’’Northeastern Midtown type’’，and’’Southwestern Midtown

type’’are characterized oniy by the residents’occupation．Other

type’s are characterized by residents’occupation and age or

residents’age and dwelling term．Economic and housing condi－

tions are com皿On tO eaCh types of residents as the character・istic

residential environment．The residents’Occupation corresponds to

the residentiai environment with commerciai and industrial condi－

tions in the city center．AIso，for the residents’age and the

dweiiing term，housing conditionis remarkable．

工n terms of the two types adjacent to the city center，the

typical residential environment corresponds to com皿erCial condト

tionin the economic ones．Simiiariyindustrial condition doesin

the types of the eastern area．AIso housing conditionis the

typical conditionin the areas of Tokyo Bay and the western sub－

urbs・About the housing condition，there are regional differen－

tiation・For exampie，middle－SCale apartment houseis reiated to

the Tokyo Bay area，aiso，rented house owned bylocal government

and pubiic corporation，1arge－SCaie house to the western suburbs，

Sma11－SCaie rented house owned privately to the northern part of

the western suburbs，houses with various scales to the northwes－

tern suburbs and detached and owned house to the Tama hill area．

The difference of these housing conditions causes the differ・ent

Clusters of residents and the characteristic residentiai areas．

Additionaiiy topographical condition becomes the characteristic

residentiai environmentin many areas；deita for three residen－
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tial area types iocatedin eastern side of the city center and

the eastern suburbs，andloam surface plateau for four typesin

the western area and suburbs，are Characteristic andimportant

residentiai environment dividing the study areainto two parts．
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CHAPTER　工Ⅴ

RES工DENT工AL AREA　工MAGE AND D工STR工BUT工ON PATTERNS

工Ⅴ－1　Residentiai area type and residentiai areaimage

工n chapter　工工工，the characteristics of residents and of

residentilal environments by residential area type were

Clarified．It is observed that in the area covered by this

Study，there mosaicaliy iines up smaii districts which are com－

prised by combining the particuiar residents and residentiai en－

Vironments．

工n this chapter，the relationship between the previousiy

Clarified residential area type and the residential areaimageis

examined・Originally，’’image一▼is a terminoiogy which was usedin

the traditional field of psychology，and defined，aS’’a sensed

Stimulus or the complex thereofI▼（Downs and Stea，1973）．as

POinted out by Lynch（1960），however apart from this original

meaning，all senses which meaning，ail senses by which we think

Of a particular place or environmentis now treated as　一一image一▼in

the academic fields which deal with spatial distribution and

especiaiiy the field of geography．Theimage dealt within this

Chapteris that for geographic space，Or the various mentai con－

tents by whichindividuais regard residential space．工n this

SenSeit fails under theI．工mage of space一▼　according to the class－

ification ofimages by Boulding（1956）．

The characteristics of the residents and these of the eie－
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mentS Of the residential environ皿ent Ciarified up to the last

Chapter，is considered to affect theimage of the residential

area．As ciarified，however，in the case where men recognize the

residentiai environment，it is known that there is a side on

Which the abstract，a11－0ut enVironment is recognize apart frotn

determining such a concrete environment．工n other words，nOt Only

the particuiar characteristics，but aiso sides such as the entire

panorama realized by their mutual relationship and the sketch of

the place appearingin a novel as stated by Uchida（1987）．Then，

it wiii be necessary，upOn COnneCting the residential district

image to the particular element，tO take into account the

iandscape and thelocality built up around that element．

Animageis somewhatiike vague，and，upOn COnneCtingit to

the particular eiement of a residential environment，a Ciue to

determining which eiement people set their eyes tois necessary．

Lynch（1960）Stated that the content of theimage of this city

WaS attributable to five physical modes of path，edge，district，

node andlandmark・He said that these five recollected theimage

（Carter1977）．工f such a ciue can aiso be utiiized to formuiate a

districtimage within a city，it wouid be possible to ciarify the

mOre aCCurate reiationship between them．工n this study，materials

for the keywords，tOgether with those for theimage are obtained．

However・many Of the keywords mention the phenomenon characteris－

tic to the respective towns15）and we find severai cases where

SuCh phenomenon are directly connected with theimagesJ There－

fore，this studyintends to connect the characteristics of resi－

dents and residential environments to theimages of residential
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area．

Here，firstly，SeVeral towns failing under the residentiai

area types obtained up to thelast chapter，Shall belisted．The

relationship between the residents and residential environ皿ent

and the residential areaimages wili be examined，and the ele一

ments conceived to be connected with theimage formuiation，Which

Shali be called the’’image formulating elementS’’，Shaii be indi－

Cated．16）

As the materiai for theimage，four materials of the survey

resuit of’’townimages and keywords heard fromlOO youngiadies’’

On the　55　towns appeared on a pubiication by the Sumaino Toshokan

Shuppan Kyoku（1988），17）the sur・Vey reSult of’’Town　工mages，Tokyo’’

by the Tokyo Chamber of CommerCe and　工ndustry（1984，1987）18），

and the survey of the　一▼List of Suburban Railroadlines Coming to

Mind fromlmage Words一▼　by Parco（1987）19），and　▼’Town Message

Survey’’by Hakuhodo（1985）20），The surveys for these materials

COVered by youngsters centering around women aged16　through

their twenties・This age group was selected for the surveys be－

CauSe Of all city youngsters，this age group reacts most keenly

to sociai trends and fashion whiist being extremeiy active and

Curious．The addresses of the persons for survey are widely

Seiected from the near嶋Suburbs of Tokyo，anditis conceived that

theimage bias according to the residentiai area which was pr・e－

Viousiy describedin the mental map study，Were Subtracted．

Source of foilowing description for towns are co1－

1ected from Asahi shimnbun，the Locai News Section（1987），

Kadokawa Nihon Chimei Daijiten Hensan　工inkai（1978），
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Tsuchida（1978），Tokyo－tO（1979），工Shizuka and Narita（1986），

Yamaguchi（1987），Jinnai（19声5），Odauchi（1974）and other many his－

toricai materials．

1）’’Northeastern Midtown type一．residential area

According to the resuit of chapter　工工Z，an areai consistency

is to formuiate the Nor・thern Midtown by combiningits residents

Who have partiai characteristics of Tseif－emp10yed person in

Whoiesale and retaii’withits particuiar residential environment

represented by the type of wholesale and retaii commerceinciud－

ing garments and other stores opened on a delta before World War

工L Towns faiiing under this residential area type of

T．Northeastern Midtown type一▼　are as fo110WS：21）

Arakawa－ku

Higashi－nippOri

Sumida－ku

Yokozuna，Mukojima，Ryougoku

Taito－ku

Asakusabashi，Yanagibashi，Asakusa，Hanakawado，Uenosakuragi

Negishi，Moto－aSakusa，Kotobuki，Komagata，Nishi－aSakusa，

Matugaya，Kita－uenO

Chuo－ku

Higashi－nihonbashi，Tukiji，Akashi，Tukishima

Chiyoda－ku

Ochanomizu，Surugadai，AwaJl，Soto－kanda，Suda，Shinbashi，
●　　●
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Nishi－Shinbashi，Atago，Toranomon

Here，　工　examine how the characteristic residents and

residentiai environments existed with respect to the towns of

Asakusa，Tukiji，Soto－kanda and Shinbashi，and also howit con－

nected with the formulation of residentiai areaimages．22）Tabie

26　Shows theimages and keywords of Asakusa and Tsukiji．

Asakusa remarkably deve10ped to formuiate a commoners▼town

because the Sensoji Buddhist tempie enjoyed the popular beiief of

peopies of Edo cityin the years of Kyoho（1716－1736）andit also

had a Shinyoshiwara gay quarter，etC．Nakamise shopping street

WaS Originated by the Sensoji tempie authorizing the neighboring

PeOple to open stalls as compensation for their cieaning services

Ofits precinct・工n this year of1989，there are stili stalis

Which seil souvenirs such as confectionery，food，nOtions and

C10thing・many Of these are10ng－eStabiished and passed down from

the Edo era（1603－1867）．工n the northern part of Asakusa town are

many leather or shoe wholesalers and medium－Small sized en－

terprises which moved from Kanda townin the eariy part of the

Meiji era（1868－1902）．工n the Moto－aSakusa ar．ea there are

Wholesaiers of Buddhist altar fittings，Wiiiestin Nishi－aSakusa

there streets of producers－Wholesaiers▼　who specializein res－

taurant goods，WaX display foods samples and confectionery．

Asakusa has richimageS，Of which Mcommon▼一　andI一〇idT，are

Predominant，being fol10Wed by　▼▼culturai▼一，▼．bright・▼，etC．工ts

keywords are　一▼downtown▼▼，一▼festivai・・，the　▼▼kaminarimon一▼　gate to

Sensoji temple，and the　▼▼sensoji▼▼　tempie itseif．工t may be said
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Table261mages and keywords of the towns falling under

”Northeastern Midtovn type★

Image＼Town Asakusa　Tukuji ．．Image＼Town

KeywoTd

Asakusa

blight 2　5　　　　2　8 humanism 19

dark 9　　　10 dirty 5　6

manly 14　　　　4　8 hooligan 2　9

WOmanly 2　　　　　0 bad－Snelling 13

neW 2　　　　　1 ．fearful 13

01d 6　9　　　　47 begging 12

developing 7　　　　　7 downtown 2　2　8

depressed 13　　　　　8 festival 121

urban 2　　　　　8 01d　　　　　　　　　　 47

　　　　 ′
rural 2　　　　　1 trueborn　Tokyoite　　24

high　class 1　　　　　1 01dperson 19

COmmOn 7　8　　　　6　5 Ⅹaminarimon　gate 9　0

Cultural 2　5　　　　　1 Sensoujitemple 5　3

noncultural 3　　　　　6 Ⅹannonsama

COnVenient 6　　　12 （Goddessofmercy）　26

inconvenient 9　　　　　8 Sanjasan

fashionable 6　　　　　3 （threeshrines） 2　5

unfashionable 14　　　11 Okoshi（sveet） 18

keyvordofTukuji

earlyrising，fish，lively，

market，COmmerCialtown

healthy 13　　　18

unhealthy 5　　　　　3

fevorite　town 11　　　　　3

townnever

knownbefore

1　　　　　2

SOurCe：Sumaino Toshokan Shuppan Kyoku（1988）；

Tokyo Chamber of Connerce andIndustry（1984）
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the best known town which comes to mind is the center of downtown

（Shitamachi）・Since Kamiqarimon and Sensoji areincludedin the

keywords，either ofitsimages are apparentiy formulated by being

Centered around the neighborhood of Sensoji．工t may also be ap－

propriate to conceive that theiandscape centering around shop－

ping streetsin particularis the nucleus ofimage formuiation．

Zn this respect，Various kinds of wholesaier▼s streets and sma11－

Sizedin particularis the nucieus ofimage formuiation．in this

respect，Various kinds of wholesaier－s streets and sma11－Sized

StOreS handiing daily necessities such as foods and hardware may

read to the　▼▼common▼一image of this area．Furthermore，itsimage

Of　一一old▼一is conceivably attributabie toits connection with the

muiti－eXistence oflong－eStablished stores as the temple－front

town of SensoJl and the relative oidness of the merchandise

handledin the shopping streets and their neighboring buildings．

工n connection with Tukiji，the concession openedin1868

（thelast year of Meiji）in accordance with the U．S．－Japan

Friendship and Trade Treatyis famous．However，Tsukiji，Which

WaSiess convenientin overseas transaction than Yokohama，WaS at

first unpopular with the foreigners．From around1872　when the

readjustment of townlotsin the unit of　500　tsubo（tsubo＝3．3m2）

WaS OVer，European－Styie housesin which the foreignerslived

began to the built・With the completion of the U．S．Consulate，

the Rikkyo Gakuin mission schooi，and the Tokyo Trinity Seminary，

the reiigious coior of Christianity was born．Zn1899（32nd year

Of Meiji）thelegal system of concession was abolished，but with

the construction of St・Luke▼s Hospitai，etC．，its pecuiiar at－
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mosphere still continued among the citizens．On the whole，the

Tukiji areain the Meiji？ra SaW the concentration of the Naval－

reiated faciiities such as the Naval Academy and Naval medicai

School，andis known as the cradie of the　工mperialJapanese Navy．

The Hirano Movabie Type Printing Shop，the forerunner of movable

type printer，WaS aiso establishedin Tukiji．工n1923，the fish

market moved from Nihonbashi to Tukiji to the side of Naval

Academy（12th year of Taisho）and containedl，700　stores inside

and outside the market．Theimage of this town are　▼▼commonM，

▼▼maniy一▼　and　▼一〇id▼I whiie the keywords are　一▼eariy rising▼▼，一▼fish▼▼

and　▼一〇id▼▼・Almost everyimage and keywordis connected with the

Tsukiji’s fish market but are aiso conceivabiyloosely connected

With the area▼s historical background．Theimage of　一▼01d▼▼，

however，has no conceivabie eiement directly connected with the

Fish Market，but has possible connection with oid buiidings such

as St・Luke Hospital buiit shortiy after the Great Kanto

Earthquake．

The town of Kanda was originatedin thellth to12th year of

Keicho（1596　－1615）when the town plans were fixed to start a

merchant biock with the maJOr repair of Edo Castie and the buiid

up of its outer biock．Later，artisans patronized by the

Shogunate（Tycoon）Government were granted commoners▼10tS tO

build up artisans▼　b10Cks．Soto－kanda（outer－Kanda）is on the

north bank of the Kanda River and out side the Castie．工n Pr・e－

modern Age，a mixture of commoners▼　biocks and warriors▼　biocks

Wereiocated there・Many eiectric appliance wholesalers began to

COnCentrate in front of the Akihabara Railroad Station after
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World War　工Z，Clustering around a large radio whoiesaler already

existed there．In1980，aimOSt l，000　0f there stores existed and

presentiy，many are COnCurrent retaiiers and Akihabara became na－

tionaiiy renowned as a town of eiectric appliances．The vegetable

and Fruit market aisoin front of Akihabara station was openedin

1923（3rd year of showa）．However，a Vegetable market had aiready

Opened in the years of keicho and there existed vegetable

Wholesaiers．工n addition，an area enCOmpaSSing Nihonbasi－

yokoyama－Cho，Kanda and Akihabara became fabrics wholesaiers▼

StreetS Since the eariy Meiji era，and whoiesaiers of european

type clothing and ciothes were especiaiiy concentrated．These are

Said to have originated from used ciothes stores in the Pre－

modern Age，but changed to retailing ready－made ciothes from the

eariy Showa era（1925－1989）．工n this manner，kandais known as a

town of wholesaiers of variousitems．工n this year of1989，itis

a mixed commercia1－reSidentiai area．

Shinbashi was iocated at the end of the urban area in the

Edo era．However，With the construction of the brick building

Street Of Ginza and the opening of the Shinbashi Raiiroad Station

（1ater Shiodome Freight Station）（1872），it became to function as

the main entrance to Tokyo．工t was destroyedin the Great Kanto

Earthquake，but a reconstruction pian was pushed through thelot

rearrangement proJeCt，and the area became one of the busiest

townsin Tokyo，being concentrated by restaurants，Offices and

amusement faciiities around1934（9th year of Showa）when the

Subway was completed between Asakusa and Shinbashi．工t suffered

badiy from war damage during World War　工工　and a biack market
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Calied the Shinbashi Market prospered unti11950（25th year of

Showa）．As the market declined in line with administrative

guidance，however，the number oflegitimate stores，Super－markets

and coffee pariorsincreased andin this year of1989，the sta－

tionis surrounded by banks，hoteis and shopping arcades，being

partiaiiy mingled by residential lots．According to a survey

taking the Shinbashi Shopping Center as an exampie，mOSt Ofits

tenants are10Cai stores／With their headquarters somewhere in

Tokyo，Whiie the number of stores for iadies’goods share　80％．

The princes here arelower than thosein Ginza，anditis charac－

terized by having many ciients from the back streets of Ginza and

many middie－agedladies（Aono and Birukawa，1967），atteSting that

this town has a thicker tint of back street than shopping streets

in Ginza and around Tokyo Station．

Naming the elements conceivabiy connected withimage as

’’image formulating elements一▼，either of theimage formulating

eiements of’’Northeastern Midtown type一▼is the element aliied to

a shopping street・As theimage formulating elements of　▼▼commonI一，

the numbers of wholesaling and retailing stores can belisted．In

theimage formulating eiements of t▼01d．▼，the stores opened before

the Worid War　工工　can belisted．That theimage formulating eie一

ments concentrate at com皿erCiai conditions iike this coincides

Weil with that the commercial conditions were characteristic

residentiai environment when the residentiai area types were es－

tabiishedin chapter　工工工　above．　工n other words，the commerciai

COnditions which are the characteristic residential environment

also contribute greatiy to theimage formulation of this area．
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Regarding the period ofimage formulation，StOreS Which are

animage formulating element have existed in this area since as

far back as the Edo era，and，if at a11never，Sinceimmediateiy

after World War　工Z．Theimage formulation of’’Northeastern Mid－

town type’’is viewed as having been made by the timeimmediately

after Worid War　工工．Figure lO is the diagrammed reiationship

based upon the above statement between the characteristics in－

Ciudedin the residential area type of　▼▼Northeastern Midtown

typeM and the residential areaimage aS Seenin typical towns．23）

2）’’southwestern Midtown type一▼　residential area

On the south and west sides of the city center，there formu－

lated an regional entity by the combination of the residents with

Partial property of　▼seif－employed personin wholesaie and

retaill to the specified environmental conditions represented by

the whoiesaiing and retaiiing commercial pattern and the

publishing－COnneCtedindustry pattern．The towns falling under

this　一▼southwestern Midtown type一▼　are as foiiows：

Shibuya－ku

Yoyogl

Shinjuku－ku

Shinjuku，Aizumi，Tomihisa，Kabuki，Okubo，Hyakunincho，

Nishi－Shinjuku

Chuo－ku

Ginza，Tukiji，Yaesu，Kyobashi
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Resident

Self－emPloyed

PerSOn in　Vholesale

and　retail

Residential areaimage

Residential environment

（Element no．）
r●■■■■■一■－●－●－●■■■●●－●－●‾●－■●■●●●●●‾●●■■●－●一●‾●－●－●－■▼

（19）60　jou or more　・
t

（28）EstabTishment

（54）Uholesate trade

（56）RetaH trade

（68）RetaH opened

before1944

（71）Retail shopping

（73）

；Delta
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FigurelO Residential area type and residential areaimage

in’’Northeastern Midtown type〃

note：Elements of residential environment are abridged

from Table　5

Closely related elements of residential area type

and residentialimages are shoun by arroulines
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Chiyoda－ku

Marunouchi，Otemachi，Yurakucho，Nagatacho，Uchi－kanda，

Kanda－nishiki

Minato－ku

Higashi－aZabu，Roppongi，Shibakoen，Shibadaimon，

HamamatuCho，Toranomon，Akasaka，Roppongi

Here，With respect to such towns as Azabu，Roppongi，

Akasaka，Ginza and Shinjuku，how their characteristic residents

and residential environments existed and aiso how they connected

to the formuiation of residential areaimage shall be examined．

Theimages and keywords of Azabu，Roppongi，Akasaka and Shinjyuku

are shownin Tables　27　and　28．

Azabu was a residential district where iandlor・ds and the

district retainers of the Shogun（Tycoon）1ivedin the Pre一mOdern

Age・Since the Meiji era，it changedinto much exotic district of

embassies，eSpeCially onits terraces．Extended onitsiowiands

Were thelong－eStablished shopping streets which had supported

the residential district of the Pre－mOdern Age．工n particuiar，

before Worid War　工Z，Azabu－jubanis aJunCtion of many roads con－

nect the terraces and the lowlands，and was one of the most

fiourishing10Cationin Tokyo with many evening staiis，and stiil

COntinues to exist as an Uptown shopping street．Amongits

StOreS，there are　49　01d stores which were founded before the

Meiji era，14　0f which consisted of office buiidings tenanted by

StOreS and other enterprises on the Circuiar　3rd Street running

On theiowland aiong the Furu river and on Sakurada Street and
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Table271mages of the tovns falling under”southvestern MidtoYn type

Image＼Tovn Azabu　RoppongiAkasakaShinjyukuImage＼Town Ginza

blight 15　　　15　　17　　　19 flowery 2　0

dark 2　　　12　　　11　　　15 elegant 17

manly 4　　　　　7　　　13　　　　2　0 Calm 15

WOmanly 9　　　11　　　　8　　　　　0 rich 12

neW 9　　　16　　　　6　　　、16 dirty 9

01d 2　0　　　　　4　　19　　　　　8 noisy 6

developing 5　　　14　　　14　　　　31

depressed 6　　　　　7　　　　6　　　10

urban 44　　　　61　　　5　7　　　　3　8

rural 3　　　　　1　　　　5　　　　　0

high　class 56　　　　21　　　5　0　　　　　0

COmmOn 4　　　　　7　　　　0　　　　30

Cultural 14　　　11　　13　　　10

noncultural 1　　　　　4　　　　1　　　15

COnVenient 10　　　16　　　2　0　　　　6　3

inconvenient 8　　　　　8　　　　5　　　　　2

fashionable 3　9　　　　46　　　3　9　　　　　3

unfashionable 1　　　　　7　　　　3　　　18

healthy 6　　　　　2　　　　2　　　　　2

unhealthy 6　　　　40　　　18　　　　5　7

fevorite　town 14　　　　　6　　　　6　　　　　5

townnever

knownbefore

1　　　　　0　　　　0　　　　　0

SOurCe：Sunaino Toshokan ShuppanEyoku（1988）；

Tokyo Chamber of Commerce and【ndustry（1984）
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Table28　Xeywords of the toYnS falling under”southwestern Midtovn type”

Ie叩Ord

Azabu

Roppongi

Akasaka

Ginza

Shinjyuku

terrace，embassies，flovring at night，international，

high class residential area，foreigner’s tovn，

dovn townin uptovn

disco，adult town．night，high class，

television station．eating and drinking，

artiste，international

television station，adult，high class，night，

eating and drinking，high class hotel，

high class entertainment restaurant，New Yorkin Tokyo

movie，adult，high class，eXpenSive，CrOWded，SONY，

high class entertainment club

fearful，CrOVded，high－rise building，ALTA．dirty，

night tovn，mOVie

SOurCe：Sumaino Toshokan Shuppan Xyoku（1988）；

Tokyo Chamber of Commerce andIndustry（1984）
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residentiai districts of smal1－Sized apartment houses mingled

With stores・Many medium一宇maii sized factories areiocated along

its lowlands．

The images of this town are’’high ciass’’，’’urban’’，and

一’fancy’’，COmmOn tO Nishi－aZabu，While the keywords are　▼▼terrace一．，

’’embassies’’，’’flourishing at night▼一，一▼international▼▼，▼▼high ciass

residential district’’and　▼一downtownin uptown一▼．of these，the

image of’’high class’’and　▼一urbanT▼，tOgether with the keywords

一▼terrace▼▼，▼▼internationai．▼，and high class residential district▼▼

are conceivably mostly connected with buiidings such as the weii

buiit embassies and apartment house complex on spacious iand

iots，SuCCeeding the former mansions of upper ciass peopie．AIso，

theimage of　一▼high ciass▼▼　and　▼▼fancyT▼　are conceivably connected

With shops with European appearance which emit an exotic flavor

SuCh as restaurants，bistros and boutiques which are recentiyin－

CreaSingin numberin and around Nishi－aZabu．That busy towns

Centering around Azabu－juban topographicailylocate at the foot

Of slopes and that the manufacturing eieInentS are mingled cause

people recogni2：eit as a town with downtown elements，despiteits

beinglocated uptown．This can be said to be refiectedin the

keywords　▼▼downtownin uptown一㌧

In1869（2nd year of Meiji）Roppongi，Which had been a

residentiai area oflocailandiordsin the Pre一mOdern Age，an－

nexed many neighboring cathedral townsin front of Shinkoji，

ShoshinJl，KyozenJi and other tempies．However，the area has

developedinto a midtown amusement center since the Meiji era．

Before the Worid War　工工，Roppongi flourished because the barracks
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Of the　3rd　工nfantry Regiment waslocatedin the vicinity．After

World War　工工・due to the▲．OCCupation forces occupying thisloca－

tion and buiiding Hardy Barracks，this amusement town gradua11y

Changedinto an American style town．工n addition，the officiai

residences of foreign embassy staff andJapanese V工P▼S were

buiit，SuCCeeding the mansion blocks，and this area gradua11y be－

Came a high class residentiai district．工n the thirties of Showa

（1955－64）not oniy night restaurants but also fancy boutiques

fashion buiidings mushroomed．The young people who congregated at

these shops created the so－Caiied　▼▼cuiture of the Roppongi race一一

in　30－th of Showa・工n this year of1989，European style dress

Shops fine art／crafts shops mingie there，andit also functions

as a banking and other business street．High class apartment

houses・01d residences and offices surround these busy streets．

Theimage of this town ar・e VerSatileHMurban，▼，▼一fancyT▼，

f－unheaithy一I，While the keywords are　一・disco▼▼，・▼adult townI▼，

▼▼night一一，▼▼high ciass一一，and additionaily・▼internationai▼▼　asin the

CaSe Of Azabu・Since the content expressed by the keywords are

limited to those concerned with busy streets，itsimage formulat－

ing elements may be thought of centering around busy streets．

工mage such as　▼▼urban▼▼　and　▼▼fancy▼一　may have their connection

mOStiy with thelandscape of shopping streets．Theimage of

▼▼unhealthy▼一，Which Azabu dose not have，tOgether with the

keywords　▼▼disco▼▼　and　一▼night▼一　are connected with the fact that the

town has shopping streets which are busy at night．Similarly，the

▼▼high class▼▼image may be connected with the merchandise handied

Onits shopping streets．
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Akasaka hasits origin of commOnerS’blockin the early Edo

era．工n particuiar，Hitotsugi street，Which is currentiy the

busiest street，has been a shopplng Street Since that time．工t

WaS SO busy that it was calied a’’human relay’’，Whose Japanese

pronunciation being equaliy’’hitotsugi’’．This street destroyed

during World War　工工，but，1ater，eSpeCiaiiy after High Economic

Growth Period，in the1960S，became a busy street where fashion

buiidings，reStaurantS，disco and high－rise hotels concentrated．

Particulariy since the around time a television station，em－

bassies and the office buiidings of foreign companies ciustered，

it attracted attention as being novei town emitting an exotic

mood．The images of this town are　▼一urban一▼，一▼high class’’and

Mfancy’’whiieits keywords are　▼▼adult▼I，MnightM，，▼high class

hotei’’，and RYOTE工（Japanese styie high class entertainment

restaurant），’’GYOKA工J工N’’．’’High class▼▼　may haveits connection

With hoteis，reStaurantS and RYOTE工，Whiie　▼▼fancy▼▼　with stores

handiing’’fancy’’fashionitems and buiidings tenanted by such

StOreS・This townis aiso characterized by the fact that its

keywords inciude and element of such persons as so－Calied

GYOKA工J工N・Those utiiizing this town aiso have the possibilities

Of beinginvoIvedin formuiatingitsimages．For example，Whiie

GYOKA工J工N describes those concerned with mass communication cen－

tering around the teievision stations，PeOpie engaging in espe－

Ciaiiy urban occupations are also conceivable elements which for－

mulate an’’urban’’image．

Ginza hasits originin1612　when the staff of the Mint

Which was moved from Suruga Province（currentiy Shizuoka
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Prefecture）to Edo was granted four blocks to the south of

Kyobashi bridge for their housinglots．工n1869（2nd year of

Meiji）Ginza became the formal block name．After alarge firein

1872，the Governor of Tokyo ordered an Engiish engineer to

design a street of brick buiidings．With many press companiesin－

Ciuding Tokyo Nichinichi（daiiy），Yubin Hochi（mail notice）and，

Nisshusha，the predecessor or Yomiuri，this street became the

Center Of enterprises aliied to publishing．The brick buildings

COiiapsedin the Great Kanto Earthquake，andin the reconstruc－

tion period department stores as such Matsuzakaya，Mitsukoshi，

and Matsuya came here．From the end of Meiji era through the

Taisho era，Cafes appeared where painters，aCtreSSeS and writers

COngregated．工n those periods，Ginza firmiy establishedits posi－

tion as a modern downtown area untii atlast，in the period from

eariy Showa through thelOth year of Showa，the special terminol→

Ogy Of G工N－BURA（stroliing on Ginza street）was used for taking

Waiks on and around Ginza Street．During World War　工工，Ginza suf－

fered severe damage from air raids and the few surviving buiid－

ings were taken over by the occupation forces．Therefore，its

reconstruction was much delayed．Since around1950，the Nihon

Gakki（Japan musicai　工nstruments，工nc．）and other major・COmpanies

Came，andin the thirties of Showa（1955－64）Ginza was reborn as

a modern shopping／business street．工n this year of1989，Show

rooms and art galieries cluster here holding a position of a

’’Mid－nation▼’shopping street（Hattori，1984）rather than a Midtown

One・Theimage of this town are　▼▼flowery一▼，▼▼eiegant一▼，▼一caim一一　and

’’rich一▼，Whiieits keywords are　▼一movie▼▼，一▼aduitI一，一▼high class▼▼　and
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’’expensive’’．Many of the keywords are abstractive，but either are

COnCeivably connected to the landscape of the shopping street

Without exception．Especially，they are cioseiy connected with

the buiiding manner of stores，the merchandise handied，and the

prices・However，theimage of　一一caim一▼，tOgether with keyword

一▼adult一▼，COnCeivably come form the quality of the ciients who

gather here rather than that of a shopping street as the for一

muiating eiement．

Shinjyuku originated from Naitojuku which was estabiished on

the Koshu Kaido highway at a midpoint between Edo（Nihonbashi

Starting point）and Takaido（originaiiy first station）．Shinjyuku

Railroad Station was established with the opening of the Kobu

Railroadin1885（18th year of Meiji）．However，the station had

few users then，and theimmediate vicinity of the station was

just that of a poor new town．工n1927（2nd year of Showa），after

the Great Kanto Earthquake，the Keio and Odakyuiines opened from

ShinJyuku・Since around the time when the popuiation a10ng Chuo

Mainiine（formeriy，Kobu railroad）increased with the earthquake

Victims moving from Midtown to the suburbs along the Chuo Main

line・ShinJyuku began to deveiopinto a new and bustling piace．

工n1925，（14th year of Taisho）when Shinjyuku Station was

reCOnStruCted，the fIoteiya Department Store was built and the

Mitsukoshi Department Store was built the foliowing year．The

工Setan Department Store was buiitin1933（8th year of Showa）

andin1931，（6th year of Showa）the Mouiin Rougelight opera

house was built．The area aiong the Shinjuku street to the east

Of railroad station grewinto a mammoth bustiing town more
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flourishing than Ginza by around thelOth year of Showa（1935）．

Following Worid War I工，．department stores capitalized by the

private raiiroad companies，also openedin the west front of the

Station・On the west side of the station，tO begin with Keio

Plaza Hotel on the site of the Yodobashi Water Purification Pond

in1973，a tOWn Of super high－rise buiidings has since been con－

StruCted・工n this year of1989，many tyPeS Of shops and stores

including banks，OfficeS，department stores，mOVie houses，retaii

StOreS and businesses which are adverse to public moraiity estab－

iishedl through4Chome of Shinjuku．

The images of this town are　▼▼convenient▼▼，▼▼unheaithy▼一，

▼▼sociai．▼，▼▼urban▼▼　and　一▼deve10ping一▼，Whiieits keywords are　▼▼high－

rise building一▼，▼一night town▼▼　and　一▼movie▼一．I－convenience一・may be an

image arising from the fast thatitis easily reached because the

raiiroadlines connecting the Midtown areas and the suburbs cross

here，and that shoppingis aiso easy due to the many storesio－

Cated here・▼一Urban▼▼　and　▼一deveioping一▼　may be connected withits

iandscape ofland－Sized，eStablished department stores and ofits

SuPer－high rise buildings buiitin recent years on the west side

Of the station・Theimage　▼．unheaithy一．and the keyword　一・night

town一一　may be connected with the fact thatitis a bustiing town

Which bustling town which flourishes more at night due，above

ail，tO the concentration of businesses which are adverse to

pubiic morals．

Some of the towns includedin the　一▼southwestern Midtown

type一一　have a pointin common wherein reiatively smali bustiing

towns which hadiasted since the Edo era changed their quaiities
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With their acquisition of certain exoticism in and after the

Meiji era．The applies to theiocation of embassiesin Azabu and

Roppongi，and to the Occupation Forces▼　campin Roppongi．in

towns with an atmosphere aliied to foreign countries，theimage

Of’’fancy’’and　▼▼high classI▼　are often observed．On the other

hand・SOme tOWnS have common points wherein the bustiing towns

Since Edo era hadimpacts to buiid new townsin and after the

Meiji era・Suchimpacts were enterprises aiiied to mass com－

munication and their staff，in Akasaka，a Streetiined by brick

buildings and the blossoming of department stores and coffee par－

lorsin Ginza，and theJOining of suburban railroadlines and

buiiding of a high－rise building townin ShinJyuku．However，

Since these towns becamelarger as bustiing towns，deepening

their pieasure－Seeking co10r mOStiy at night，they occasionally

remind us of an　▼一unheaithy一▼image．

Theimage formuiating eiements of this area are retaii shop－

Ping streets and residentiai quarters．While we see signs of the

former－s deveiopmentin the Edo era，embassies and residential

quarters mostiyin apartment buiidings，arein most cases ele一

ments which appeared after Worid War　工工．Theimage of　▼▼urban▼・，

▼一high class▼一　and．▼fancyM can be said to have been produced after

Worid War H・Of the environmentai eiements of　一一Southwestern Mid－

town Type▼▼，those conceived as theimage formuiating eiements are

the elements of commerCial conditions daily necessities，and also

iarge－Si写ed residential quarters，etC・As an eiement connecting

the residents and the residentiai environment，the commerciai

COnditions were describedin chapter　工工工．工tis clear here that
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it aiso poses as an important image formulating ele皿ent．The

reiationship between residents，the residential environment，and

the residentiai areaimageis shownin Figurell．

3）　’’Bokuto type’’residential area

On the east side of Tokyo，an areal entityis formuiated by

COmbining the residents with characteristics of’craftsman’and

’01d person’，With the particuiar residential environment on a

deita represented by the industrial pattern of leather goods

manufacturing／se11ing．The towns fa11ing under this’’Bokuto

（meaning the east end beyond the River Sumida）type一▼　residentiai

area are described beiow；

Adachi－ku

Sekihara，Motoki，Umeda，Senjyu－mOtOmaChi，Senjyu－Sakuragi，

Yasuzuka，Hitotuya，mutumaChi，Nishi－kahei，Senjyu，

SenJyu－akebono，SenJyu－Okawa，SenJyu－yanagi，

Senjyu－kotobuki，Nakagawa，Minami一皿izumoto，Oyata

Arakawa－ku

Minami－SenJyu

Katushika－ku

Higashi－yOtugi，Yotugi，Nishi－Shinkoiwa，Higashi－horikiri，

OhanaJaya，Shiratori，Takara
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Resident

Self－ernP10yed

PerSOn in　Uholesale

and　retail

■－■■■●■一■●■■●■■■●■■■●■1

Urban

High etass

Fashionable

Convenient

Unhealthy

h■■●■■●t－●●●■●●＿●■●●●一■●●－■■一＿一＿

Residential areaimage

Residential environment

（E：1ement no．）
r■■一■■■■●－●－●●●●■■●●●■■‖■－■－■‾●‾●■●－●‾■‾●‾●‾－‾一‾●‾●‾l

l l

l I

（27）12　jou or more　！

（42）Manufacture of

Publishing

（54）UholesaH trade

（56）Retail trade

（71）RetaH shopping

goods

Figurell Residential area type and residential areaimage

in’’southuestern Midtoun type，，

note：E1ements of residential environrnent are abridged

f「om Table　5

Closely related elements of residential area type

and residentialimages are shoVn by arrowlines
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Sumida－ku

Yahiro，KyoJlma，Higashi－Sumida，Tachibana，Sumida，

Higashi一mukojima，Tutumi－dori

Talto－ku

Nihonzutumi，Higashi－aSakusa，工mado，Kiyokawa，Hashiba

Here，Studies are made on how the characteristics residents

and the residentiai environment have existed with respect to such

towns as Kyojima，imado，Higashi－mukojima，Tsutsumi－dori and Sen－

jyu，and aiso on how the residents and the residentiai environ－

ment has beeninvoivedin the formuiation of the image Of the

residential area．Since only aiittle materiaiis presented here，

theimages and keywords for kyojima and for SH工TAMACH工（downtown）

as a whole are shown in Table　29．

Kyojima was swa町p land cailed UK工CH工（floatingland）until

the Taisho era（1912－1926）．This area was reclaimedinto a town

With the earth produced by the excavation work of subway（Ginza

iine）in the eariy Showa era．Before that，the Arakawa Canai had

not existed，Paddy rice fieids extended ail over，andit waslo－

Cated by the piant of theI）ainippon Artificiai Fertiiizer Com－

pany in addition to some forming houses．　Prior to the

General block Regrouping，this area was calied Azuma－Cho and

Terajima－Cho and was weil known together with neighboring

Sumida and Yahiro，　　aS a maSS reiocation　（around1887）

Site of tanners from Asakusa．　About the end of the

Meiji era（around　1910）this area，　tOgether with

Mikawashima，became the center of tannersin Tokyo．Since
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Table　291mages and keyvords of the tovns falling under

”Bokuto type”

lmage＼Town ⅩyojimaInage．＼Town　　Downtovn

keyword

blight 2 houses　closely

dark 4 touchingeachother　42

manly 2 01d　house　　　　　　　　40

WOmanly 1 rlVer 3　9

neW ．1 irregular　rov

01d 6 Of　bouses 3　5

developing 0 many　shopping

depressed 3 Street 31

urban 1 lowland　　　　　　　　　21

rural 0 one　storied　house　　　21

high　class 0 Buddhist　temple　　　19

COml［On 9 factory　　　　　　　　 15

Cultural 1 narrOW 15

noncultural 0 SmOg 12

COnVenient 0 humanism 10　9

inconvenient 3 festiva1　　　　　　　　 3　5

fashionable 0 fair　　　　　　　　　　　　 28

unfashionable 2 truebornTokyoite　　2▼0

healthy 0 erowded　　　　　　　　　 16

unhealthy 1 good　wife 15

fevorite　town 0 01dperson 12

Vivid 3　8

town　never 6　8 traditional 3　7

knovn　before bustling 3　5

unaffected 3　0

COmmOn 3　0

lower　class 10

Vulgar　　　　　　　　 lO

SOurCe：SuTnaino Toshokan Shuppan Kyoku（1988）；iakuhodo（1985）
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this area escaped destruction by the Great Kanto Earthquake and

the War damage，retail stores，minor piants and wooden housings

are mixed up aiong maze－like alieys，eVen aS iate as1989，for一

muiating one of the most densely popuiated areasin Tokyo．

The images of this town are’’commonM，’’01d’’，etC．AIso，

Since the item of a’’town never known before’’shares a large

percentage，this town may be said to be a town of iittie note．

工ndeed，nO nOte－Worthy Keywords can be found．Theimage of’’01d’’

may be connected with the fact thatits deveioping age dates back

to the Meiji era．Anotherimage of　一▼coⅡunOn一▼　may have a ciose con－

nection with the landscape featured by a mixture of housing，

retail stores and factories，Which also appearedin theiist of

keywords．

Regarding　工mado，the　工mado Bridge crossing the Sanya－bori

Canal，is famous．this bridge was the first bridge to be passed

under by a ferry the Yoshiwara gay quarter withit entered the

Sanyo－bori canal from the Okawa river（the main stream of the

Sumida River）．Since this bridge became the scene of the　▼一Lovers－

Suicide of　工mado▼一，a nOVei by Ryuro Hirotsu，and of the　▼一Sumida

River一I by Kafu Nagai，many peOpie now feel a darkimage ofit，

just as in Yoshiwara．This area has also been known as a center

Of the leather industry since oiden times．However，the

businessmen who moved to this area from Nihonbashi and Kanda in

the early Meiji era（around1860）centrifugaiiy moved again to

the suburbsin thelate Meiji era（ar■ound1890）1eaving the tan－

ners here andin this current year of1989，they stiil constitute

their characteristic factory complex here．As of1963，the　工mado
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area had more than　501eather wholesaiers or factories and shoe

factories or wholesalers，and was a concentration of that busi－

ness，Side by side with Asakusa－Shoten－Cho and Asakusa－SaruWaka－

Cho．

Higashi－mukojima，tOgether with the Mukojima area，Were the

Center Of the Bokuto area and were knows for their cherry bios－

SOmSin the Edo era（17th through19th centuries）．The develop一

ment of Honjoincluding Mukojimais said to have been made after

the Big Fire of Meireki（1657），and Hyakka－en（Garden of Hundred

Fiowers）

Of Mukojima was known as a famous site of plum blossoms and the

autumnal grasses，and has been famous as a resting piace of

Tokyoites since the Edo era．This garden said to have been the

environment creation center of this area as a recreation site．工n

the Meiji era，many men Of cuiture recorded their visits to the

Mukojima Hyakka－en．To begin with，a Series of poems entitled

’’Hyakka－en’’，by Sachioito，this garden has often been the object

Of poems・On the other hand，however，Tamanoi houses ofii1－

repute，Well－known by the　一▼Bokuto Kidan▼▼，（Funny Stories East End

）・a nOVei by Kafu Nagai were alsoin this area，and people stiii

reco11ect the fact・工n the1960S，an area Of and around Higashi－

mukojima was famous as a concentration of a metal toys and smok－

ing goods manufacturing・Theselines of business provided a typi－

Cai pattern of the sundryindustry of the whoiesaier system，un－

der which numerous minor piants，tOgether with simiiar and aliied

businesses・gathered near the whoiesaiers or their piants to con－

Stitute a production group．工n this current year of1989，this
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area is a mixed area of medium－Smali sized enterprises and

residential quarters，Centering around these piants．

Tutumi－dori was deve10ped at the earliestin the HonJO area，

but had been a farming viiiage with a station－1ike character

around the ferryboat station on the River Sumida until the middle

Of the Meiji era（around1900）．工n1889（22nd year of Meiji）the

plant of the Kanegafuchi Cotton Spinning Company opened to piay a

pioneering rolein plantlocationin the Xoto area．＝n the Taisho

era，aJapanese style restaurant caiied Yaomatsu appearingin the

’’Hyaku Monogatari（hundred stories）一▼，a nOVei by Ogai Mori，and

’’okawabata（on the River Sumida）一▼　by Kaoru Osanai，and the movie

Studio of Nikkatsu（Japan movie Company）Were famous．The

Kanegafuchi Spinning Companylocated here，being attracted by the

SpaCious and cheap landin addition to the convenient water

transport・Theland name，Kanegafuchi has been preserved to date

thanks to the company・Later，in the neighboring areas of HonJO

and Fukagawa，the Tokyo Gasu Boseki（gas spinning）Company and

the Fuji Boseki（Spinning）Company10Cated their plantsin1887

（20th year of Meiji）andin1903（36th year of Meiji）respec－

tiveiy・工n addition，1arge modern plants of rubber，SOap，and

machinery alsolocated．工n this current year of1989，these areas

are mixtures of plants，Warehouses and housing．Especialiy con－

Spicuous among themis a row of high－rise municipal apartment

buildings along Tutumi street，Which concurrentiy plays the roie

as a firebreak wail of a disaster prevention base．

工n the Edo era，neXt tO Shinagawa and Naito－ShinJyuku Sta－

tions Senjyu was the third most prosperous station as the first
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Station on the Nikko Kaido（Highway for Nikko）．Since then，it

has aiways been the commerCiai center of the area．Today，being

divided by the River Sumida，the southern partis cailed Minami－

SenJyu Of Arakawa－ku，and the northern part is Kita－Senjyu of

Adachi－ku．工n and after the Taisho era，raiiroad iines such as

the Joban line，the Tobu一工Sesaki iine，the Keisei Mainline，and

Eidan subway Hibiyaline were constructed through this neighbor－

hood，and the area became a major traffic focai point for north－

ern Tokyo・工n Minami－SenJyu，the Sumidagawa Freight Train Station

extended．工n the past，Joban coai producedin Fukushima and

工baraki Prefectures and brought here by freight train，WaS

reioaded onto barges and deiivered to factories aiong the rivers．

Theleatherindustry startedin thelate Meiji erain Kita－

SenJyu・A paper mili and cotton spinningindustriesiocatedin

the Taisho era，and machinery，metai，and chemicai plants camein

the early Showa era・Thus，SenJyuis known as theindustriaiiza－

tion center of the Joto area．

The townsinciudedin the　▼一Bokuto type一▼　neighbor each other

On both banks of the Ara river and each reinforcedits character

as a factory area since thelate Meiji era．However，the areas of

Higashi－mukojima and Tsutsumi－dori had been suburban farming

areas of Edo city untii the middle of the Meiji era，butin－

dustriaiization gradualiy started to beiocated by minorlight

industries・On the other hand，SenJyu，Where the transport route

Since the pre－mOdern age was coupled by raii traffic since the

modern age・it aiso became aJunCtion with the water transport on

Ara river，developed as the key point of the modernindustriesin
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the district．

However，nO data on the images for these towns except

Kyojima exist．The district centering around Mukojima and Senjyu，

are recognized as especiaily downtown－1ike districts among the

SO－Ca11ed downtowns．（Hakuhodo，1985）24）．Therefore，the images

and keywords of downtown are examined jointiy．工n theimageS Of

downtown，there are’’vivid一▼，▼▼traditional▼▼，▼一bustling一一，and

’’common’’．On the other hand，keywords are　▼▼humanism▼．，一一houses

Cioseiy touching each other▼▼，一一01d house▼▼，MrlVer’’，’’irreguiar

row of houses’’，’’many shopping streetsI▼　and　一Ifactory’’．From the

facts that ail of’’housingT▼，一▼retaii store▼▼　and．▼factory一▼　appear

as the keywords and that their＿nix stateis expressedin　▼†houses

are closely touching each other・T▼　and　▼▼irregular row of houses’’，

theimage of　一▼comnon▼▼is conceived as having connection with the

landscape where they are mixed together．The image of

’▼traditional一▼　together with the keyword of　▼．humanity▼一　may have

COnneCtions with the characteristics of the r・eSidents．Further－

more，the keywords，一’river一▼　may have a connection with the

topographical condition ofiowland，While theimages of　▼tvivid一▼

and　▼一bustling▼▼with the keyword of　▼一many shopping streets一一．

From this description，itis clear that theimage formuiat－

ing elements of this area are the characteristics of the housing

COnditions，industrial condition，COmmerCiai conditions，and the

residents・工n particular，the small－Sized housing，OWner一managed

Shops，and smali scaie stores may be such elements．工t was from

the eariy through theiate Meiji era that factories and their

WOrkers made their appearancein this area．The appearance of
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COmmerCiai elementsin the district，however，Can be dated back

to the Edo era when the station town prospered and the banks of

the Sumida River were a recreation site．工n other words，the

image formuiation of this area might have been madein and after

the Meiji era．工n chapter　工工工，it became ciear that，aS the ele－

ments which combine the’’Bokuto type’’residents with the factors

Of the residentiai environment，the industrial conditions aiiied

to the particuiar occupationisimportant．Nevertheiess，from the

Viewpoint of image formulation，nOt Oniy theindustrial condi－

tions，but aiso the minor housing and shopping streets may be the

elements of image formuiation．Figure12is the cartographed

（based upon the above description）relationship between the

Characteristicsinciudedin the　一一Northeastern Midtown type一▼

residentiai area and theimage as seenin typicai towns．

4）　’’Bayshore type一▼　residentiai area

工n the district on the shores of Tokyo Bay，an areal entity

is formulated by combining the residents with the characteristics

Of　▼Transport and communication occupation worker．，一Couplesin

the thirties and their childrenI，and　▼Household movedin there

Withinl year－　With the pecuiiarliving environment typified by

Smal1－medium sized apartments and municipai housing on deita，Or

reciaimedland・The towns failing under this　▼．Bay shore type▼一

residential district pattern are described beiow．

Edogawa－ku
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Residentia］areaimage

Figure12　Residential area type and residentiaI areaimage

in　〃Bokut0　typeII

note：Elements of residentiat environment are abridged

from Table　5

C10SeTy related eIements of residentia］area type

and residentialimages are shoun by arrou Tines
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Naka－kasai，Minami－kasai，Higashi－kasai，工chinoe，

Nishi－fuchie，Seishin，Minami－Shinozaki，Tanikawachi，

Shinozaki，Rinkai，Kita－kasai

Ota－ku

Omori－honcho，Omorikita，Heiwajima

Koto－ku

Shinonome，Ariake，Tatumi，Toyosu，Ariake，Edagawa，

Shiohama，Shinsuna，Shiomi

Shinagawa－ku

Minami－Oi，Higashi－Shinagawa，Higashi－Oi

Chuo－ku

Toyoumi

Minato－ku

Konan，Hamamatucho，Shibadaimon，Shibakoen，Daiba，

Shibaura，Kaigan

Urayasu townin Chiba prefecture

Tomioka，ZmagaWa，Benten，Tekkodori，工rifune，Mihama，

Kairaku，Higashino，Maihama，Fujimi，Kita－Sakae

工Chikawa cityin Chiba prefecture

Minami一gyOtOku，Arai，Ainokawa，Gyotoku－ekimae，

Minato－Shinden，Suehiro，Minato，Oshikiri，Shiohama

Here，Studies are made on how the characteristic residents

and the residential environment have existed with respect such

towns as Shibaura，Omori，Higashi－Shinagawa，Kasai，and Urayasu，

and aiso on how the residents and the residentiai environments

have beeninvoIvedin the formuiation of theimages of a residen－
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tial district．Theimages and keywords of Omori，Minami－Shinagawa

and Urayasu are shownin Tabies　30■and　31．

Shibaura had been animportant port of Edo Bay since the

middie Ages．Reclamation of its coastline was started with the

Opening of the Tokaidoline Raiiroadin1872（5th year of Meiji），

and this reclamation continued until the Showa era．Since The

Great Kanto Earthquake，the advancement of piants to this

reclaimedland became very popuiar．Oniand reciaimed during the

period1907（40th year of Meiji）to1931（6th year of showa）in

particular，the Shibaura Works，The Nippon Electric Company and

Other plants centering around machine tooIs and electric ap－

Pliances，aS Weli asindustriesin the fieids of bus，and automo－

tive motorcar body and foodlocatedin the form of a move from

Shiba－ku・AIso，the Shibaura Power Generation Station of Tokyo

MunicIPal Eiectric Bureau which suppiied electricity to these

Piants was constructed and the Shibaura　工ndustrial Zone was

graduaily deve10ped・With the build up Tokyo Portincluding the

COnStruCtion of the Hinode Pierin1925（14th year of Taisho）and

the Shibaura Pierin1932（7th year of Showa），its function as

the entrance to Tokyo from the sea wasimproved．During World War

工工・this zone became a mammothindustrial zone for miiitary

PrOCurement・After World WarI工，the plantlocation which tem－

porariiy decreased due to air raid damage againincreased due to

the Special Demand（by the United States Forces）Boom for the

Korean War after1950　untii atiast，in theiatter haif of the

30－s of Showa，the piantiot shortage became Serious．Since then，

the deployment of big plants has been on decrease．工n this year
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Table301mages of the towns falling under”Bayshore type”

lmage　＼TownOmoriMinam卜　　Urayasu

Shi・nagaWa

blight 0　　　　　3　　　18

dark 21　　　10　　　　　9

manly 9　　　　　5　　　　　3

WOmanly 0　　　　　3　　　　　4

neW 1　　　　1　　　3　5

01d 11　　　　　7　　　　　5

developing 0　　　　　3　　　　3　8

depressed 9　　　11　　　　　3

urban 3　　　　　5　　　　　2

rural 7　　　　　1　　　15

highclass 5　　　　　5　　　　　1

COmmOn 17　　　　　9　　　　24

Cultural 3　　　　　1　　　　　2

noncultural 3　　　　　1　　　　　4

COnVenient 4　　　　　4　　　　　4

inconvenient 5　　　　　8　　　19

fashionable 1　　　　1　　　　1

unfashionable 19　　　　　9　　　13

healthy 1　　　　　0　　　18

unhealthy 6　　　　　4　　　　　2

fevorite　town 1　　　　1　　　　1

townnever

knownbefore

14　　　　2　8　　　　　1

SOurCe：Sumaino Toshokan Shuppan Xyoku（1988）
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Table31Keyvords of the tovns falling under”Bayshore type”

Xeyword

0mOri

Urayasu

industrial zone，railroad．sea and terrace，

light and shade，Omori shellmound，dirty．

downtovn．residential area

new and old mixed，reClaimedland，COndoniniums，

newly developed housing block，Disneyland，

newly people district

source：Sumaino Toshokan Shuppan Xyoku（1988）；

Tokyo Chamber of Comerce andIndustry（1984）
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Of1989，almost the entire this zoneis occupied by plants biocks

and warehouse blocks，being mingled by housing and shopping

StreetS．

Omori originated from the midway station between Shinagawa

and Kawasaki Station on the Tokaido highway．工n1876（9th year of

Meiji），a railroad station was opened at nearby Arai Station，and

its shoaling beach was crowded as a sea bathing site．ASAKUSA

NOR工（edible seaweed for SUSH工）produced by fishermen who were

Said to have immigrated from Asakusa，WaS Weii known withits

history of being patronized by the Shogunate．Since1960，Sea－

COaSt reClamation had pr・OCeeded to build a part of the KeihinIn－

dustriai Zone，and reciaimedislands such as HeiwaJima，Keihin－

Jima and ShowaJima Were buiit．On those reciaimedisiands，in ad－

dition to，plants and warehouses，aiarge public parks and hous－

ing complexes were constructed．工n this year of1989，the areais

mainiy occupied by biocks of plants which manufacture electric

machinery，maChine tooIs and vehicies and those of warehouses，

Which are mingled with housing b10Cks and shopping streets・

Theimage of Omori are　▼▼dark▼▼，一▼unfashionabie一．and　一一Common▼．，

While the keywords are　一▼industrial zone▼▼，▼▼sea and terraces▼▼，

’’omori Sheilmound▼▼，▼▼downtown一▼　and．一common．▼▼Dark一▼　alnd

一▼unfashionable▼▼，tOgether with the keywords of　▼一industriai zone▼▼，

etc・are COnCeivabiy aiiied toitslandscape centering around

piants，Whiie，due to the appearance ofIIdowntownM among the

keywords，▼▼common▼一is cioseiy aiiied to theiandscape where

SmaiLSized housing areas and piants are mixed．

Higashi－Shinagawa had been a seacoast to the east of
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Shinagawa－jyuku station on the Tokaido highwayin the olden days，

but was deveioped by reclamation since the Meiji era．工n this

year of1989，it is a mixed housing／piant area inciuding

municipai housing compiexes such as the Municipai Higashi－

Shinagawa Housing Complexes．The maJOr piants are the Shinagawa

Thermo－　Power Station of the Tokyo Eiectric Power Company，and

plants of YUK工J工RUSH工（Snow brand）Dairy　工ndustries Company，Toyo

SU工SAN（aquatic products）Co．，Ltd．，and the Mitsubishi Fuso

automobiie company．

For this town，See theimage data for neighboring Minami－

Shinagawa・Theimages of Minami－Shinagawa are　▼一depressed一t，▼▼dark▼▼

and　一▼com皿On一▼・However，nO nOteWOrthy keywordsis found．Theimage

Of．’dark一▼　of originates from aiandscape with many factories as

Omori，but that of’’depressed▼▼　may originate from the history of

a once－flourishing station．▼一Comon一▼　and　▼▼unfashionable”are con－

Ceived to have connection withitslandscape of a mixture of

housing and factories mixturelike Omori．

Kasai was a fishing viliage known for fishing，Ciam and

SeaWeedin Kasai－ura bayin the early Edo era．This was because

the stretch of water off Kasai was one of the most extended

tideiandsinJapan and caiied Sanmai－Zu（three stretches of

tideiand），Where fishinciuding sheil fish was abundant．By the

earlier　30s of Showa（1955－1959），it was aiandscape with

farming－fishing housesiined along the Sakon River andits

tributaries dotted by metai factories and machine parts factories

Which came from Koto－kuandits neighborhood after fiiiing up the

SurrOunding paddy rice fieids．工n1962，With the reclamation plan
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Off Kasai，the fishery rights of Kasai－ura bay was abandoned，and

WaS after the opening of the Eidan subway Tozai line andits sta－

tionin1969　that this town rapidly changed．On the reciaimed

iand off Kasai，beginning with the Kasai seaside Park，andin ad－

dition to roads and housing，a distribution center and a sewage

disposing plant were constructed．工n this year of1989，Kasaiis

mixed zone of factories，retaii stores and housing．

Urayasu was a fishing viilage which hadlasted since eariy

Edo era．＝n the days of　工eyasu Tokugawa（the first Shogunate of

Tokugawa’S），many Sait farms were constructed because salt making

WaS enCOuragedin the Gyotoku－ryO territory of this area．After

the salt content of sea water decreased by the flowed－in water of

the Edo river，however，Urayasu became a viiiage exciusively en一

gagedin fishing．工n the　30s of Showa，Whiie the fish catch off

Urayasu decreased，aland reciaiming pian was started by the

government of Chiba prefecture，andin1971，the village tota11y

abandonedits fishing rights．Reclamation work by the prefecture

Startedin1968，aniron and steel compiex was completedin the

Same year，and the entire proJeCt WaS COmpletedin1981．it was

also after1969　that the Tozailine opened．＝n this town，nOW

Oniy about15　minutes by the new subway to Tokyo▼　business cen－

ter，high－rise apartment buiidings and houses for sale were con－

StruCted and sold．Schoollots and commerciaiiots were pianned

andlaid out，and a modern，neW urban area was raised．工n1983，

the Tokyo Disneyland，an amuSement facility covering85　hectares，

WaS Opened，and begin to attract many people as one Japan－s

first－rated recreational sites．工n this year of1989，however，
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along the Sakai river，angiers▼inns and fishmOngerS Stiii remain

in the also stiil remainirIg fishing viiiage・There，WOOden hous－

ing sti11standin rows．

The imageS Of this town are　一▼deveioping▼一，一▼new▼▼　and

▼一common一▼，Whiie the keywords are　▼▼new and oid mixed▼一，Newly

developed housing block▼一　and　一一Disneylandt▼．From the appearance of

▼一newly developed housing block一一　among the keywords，theimage of

▼▼new，▼　and　▼▼developing一▼　are conceivabiy ailied to theiandscape

Centering around the high－rise housing buiit on the reciaimed

iand・The contrastingimage of　一▼comOn一▼　may have connection with

the oidiandscape originating from the oid fishing viiiage．These

mutually contrastingimages refiectin the keyword of Mnew and

Old mixed’’，Whichis pecuiiar to this town．

Either of the six townsinciudedin　▼▼Bayshore type▼▼is the

newiy deveioped area which came to be utiiized after the　40s of

Showa（1965－1974）．The eastern area being deveioped as residen－

tiai areas，and western areas asindustriai areas．Since the　40s

Of Showa（1965－1969），When sizable deveiopment of housinginin－

land areas had became unfeasible，Pubiic housing and high－rise

buiiding to rent were concentrated here to create a characteris－

ticlandscape・According to the analytic result under chapter

工工L this district gathers residents with versatile characters

around the eiement factors of public housing and apartment

houses・エーis evident that this housing condition aiso occupies

animportant positionin formuiating theimage of this area．

Throughits recent deveiopment the bay area of Tokyo became a

maSS－Supplying district of small houses for the reiatively young
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generations and thus now has an entirely new character in the

Vicinity of Tokyo．

A remarkable differenceinimageis seen between the eastern

and western areas．wherein for Urayasu，its new aspect of

deveiopmentis emphasized rather thanits conventional oid his－

tory，and such affirmativeimages of’’new’’and’’developing’’are

Seen，While for Omori and Higashi－Shinagawain the easter・n part，

SuCh negative images as　▼▼dark▼▼　and　▼▼unfashionabie▼▼　are evident．

One of the factors which produced this difference may be the

presence of Disneyland．工t is，however，COnCeived that an essen－

tial differenceinland use，the east centering around residen－

tial areas versus the west centering around factories，is also

Veryinfluential．When reclaimedlandscape centering around con－

Ventionai commoner residential blocks and factories supersedes，

negativeimage emerge．when alandscape with rows of high－rise

housing supersedes，affirmativeimages are seen．Never・theless，in

recent years，a neW yOuth culture has sprouted，utilizing no

longer used warehouse blocks no longer usedin and around

Shibaura25）anditis conceived that theimages of the East wiii

be changein the future．

Theimage formuiating factors of these towns may be both the

housingindustrial conditions．High－rise condominiums，municipai

housing・and reiativeiyiarge－Sized working place may be ap－

plicable・The housing and factories which became theimage for一

muiating elements are factors which were added since the　30s of

Showa（1955－1959）to the fishing viiiages and the station towns

prior to the Edo era．工n other words，theimage formuiation of
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’’deveioping’’，’’new一’，▼’dark▼▼　and　▼▼common’’which represent this

area，Can be said to have been created since the　30s of Showa．

Figure13is the cartographed（based upon the above description）

relationship between the characteristics included in the

’’Bayshore type’’residentiai area and theimages as seenin the

typicai towns．

5）　’’western uptown type▼一　residentiai area

工n the west suburbs of Tokyo，an regionai entityis formu－

1ated by combing the residents with characteristics of formuiated

by combing the residents with characteristics of　▼professional

WOrker’with the particular residentiai environment represented

byiarge－SCaie housing，SmaiLSized companies，and retaii shops

handiing daiiy necessities onloam plateau．The towns falling un－

der this　▼▼western uptown uptown type一▼　residentiai area are

described beiow．

Ota－ku

Den－enChofu

Shinagawa－ku

Higashi一gOtanda，Kami一〇Saki

Suginami－ku

Ogikubo，Kugayama，Miyamae，Omiya，Eifuku，Shimo－takaido，

Hamadayama，Nishiogi－kita，Kamiogi，Shoan，Zenpukuji，

Shimizu

Setagaya－ku
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Resident

Transport and comnTunjcation

OCCuPation）Orker

Couple jn the thirties and

their children

Household movedin there

Vithinl year

●■■■■■●●●■■■●■■●●●■■●●■●●t

Developing

NeU

Common

Dark

Residential areaimage

Residential environment

（Element no．）

（4）　Apartments

（6）　OIJned bylocal

（9）　4－5　血elling rooms

（26）8．0－9．9　jou

（35）10－39　persons engaged

（50）Manufacture of

fabricated

（70）Reta＝　opened after1976

Delta

Reclaimedland

Figure13　Residential area type and residential areaimage

inIIBayshore type〃

note：Elements of residential environment are abridged

from Table　5

Closely related elements of residential area type

and residentialirnages are sho）n by arroulines
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Seijo，Kinuta，Kitami，Soshigaya，Sakurajosui，Kyodo

Nerima－ku

Kami－Shakujii，Tateno

Minato－ku

Shirokane－dai，Takanawa

Meguro－ku

Gohongi，Higashigaoka，Himonya

Mitaka city

Znokashira

Musashino city

KichijoJl－minami，Gotenyama，Kichijoji－higashi，
●　　●

Here，Studies are made on how the characteristic residents

and the residential environment have existed with respect to

towns such as Seijo，Den－enChofu，Soshigaya，Shimo－takaido，

Shirokane－dai and KichijoJi，and also on how the residents and

the residentiai environment has beeninvoivedin the formuiation

Of theimages of a residential area．Meanwhile，theimages and

keywords of a respective towns are shownin Tabies　32　and　33．

Sei30　Startedits deveiopment when the Seij0－gakuen schooI

InOVed here from Ushigome－kuin1925（14th year of Taisho）．On

this occasion，the schooI side received a proInise through nego－

tiations with the Odakyu Express Raiiroad Co．，Ltd．，Which was

then planning a railroad through this area，that a station be es－

tablishedin the area and aiso that the school name would be the

Station name・When the Seij0－gakuen schooi opened，itslandlot

WaS　24・000　tsubo・The schooi purchased additionai approximateiy
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Table32　Images of the tovns falling under”western Uptovn type”

Image＼Town Seijo Soshigaya Kyodo Shimo－　Hamada Ogikubo Shirokane Kichijo

takaido　－yama　　　　　　　　－dai　　　－ji

blight

dark

manly

WOmanly

neW

Old

developing

depressed

urban

rural

high class

COmmOn

Cultural

noncultural

COnVenient

inconvenient

fasbionable

unfashionable

healthy

unhealthy

fevorite town

3　2　　　　1

0　　　　7

2　　　　　2

15　　　　3

13　　　　1

10　　　19

5　　　　1

0　　　　7

17　　　　　2

2　2　　　　9

81　　　　9

2　　　20

2　2　　　　4

1　　　　2

4　　　　3

8　　10

3　6　　　　2

0　　　　7

20　　　　5

1　　　　0

30　　　　5

8　　　　　6　　　14　　　　　8　　　　27　　　　35

7　　　　　9　　　　　2　　　18　　　　　2　　　　　3

3　　　11　　　　1　　　　　5　　　　　　3　　　　　2

6　　　　　2　　　10　　　　　6　　　　14　　　12

6　　　　　3　　　　　4　　　　　5　　　　11　　　21

2　3　　　11　　　　　7　　　　20

3　　　　　3　　　　　3　　　　　3

6　　　10　　　　　1　　　10

6　　　　　1　　　　　2　　　　　2

13　　　　　9　　　14　　　　　6

13　　　　　3　　　17　　　　　4

22　　　36　　　11　　　35

9　　　　　6　　　　　7　　　　　7

2　　　　　5　　　　　1　　　　　2

13　　　17　　　　　8　　　12

11　　　　5　　　　　4　　　　　5

6　　　　　4　　　　　2　　　　　3

3　　　　　8　　　　　2　　　13

8　　　10　　　11　　　　5

0　　　　　3　　　　　0　　　　　2

10　　　　　5　　　　　4　　　　　7

13　　　10

6　　　　3　2

2　　　　　0

2　7　　　　　8

4　　　　　8

5　5　　　　　3

0　　　　3　6

17　　　　2　0

3　　　　　0

6　　　　3　2

10　　　　　7

34　　　　3　3

0　　　　　5

10　　　15

2　　　　　7

2　0　　　17

town never

known before

2　　　　9 10　　　　　6　　　　34　　　　　3 9　　　　　0

SOurCe：Sumaino Toshokan Shuppan Xyoku（1988）
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Table33　Xeywords of the tovns falling under”western uptown type”

Xeyward

Seijo

Soshigaya

Eyodo

Shimo－taka

ido

HamadayaTna

Nishiogikubo

Shirokanedai

Kichijoji

high class residential area．younglady，yOung boy，

residential block surrounded by greenery，elegant，

nev rich，perforTning artist

dovntoyn Setagaya，reSidential area of the30s

Of Shova，dovn tovn along the Odakyuline

COmOner’s town，reSidential area from old time

all mixed up，quiet butinconvenient，

neat apartment

park for young children，Inokashiraline，

Spinsterhoods workingin office，

residential area represent Suginami

high class residential area，boarding house，

apartment tovn，01d residential area，

COmfortable for student．Zenpukuji park

high class residential areain greenery，

traditional manshion area，upStart，COndominium，

tovn vithout odor of dairylife，01d house for noble

nev and old mixed up，Student town，jazz．

WOman’s town，bustling town of young sters

SOurCe：SuTnaino Toshokan Shuppan Kyoku（1988）；

Tokyo ChaTnber of Commerce andIndustry（1984）
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20，000　tsubo oflandlots nearby and sold them as housingiots to

raise the funds for the　苧Chooi’s construction・工n this course，

theiandiot rearrangement was made，Cherry trees were planted to

make the roadsinto cherry avenues．Lot boundary wails avoided，

but uniform hedges were provided．工n this way，under the guidance

Of Mr．Kunio Yanagita，a SChoiar of ethnology，the townleft the

images of the Musashinolandscape．Since then，many We11－known

people including poet Hakushu Kitahara，pOet Yaso Saijo and

Writer Kenzaburo Ohe came toiive here．工n this year of1989，it

is stiil a quiet residentiai town．

Theimages of the town are　▼▼high ciass▼▼，Whichis overwheim－

ing，being fo110Wed by　▼▼fashionabie▼▼　and　▼一bright▼▼．The keywords

are　▼一high class residentiai area▼▼，▼▼younglady▼一，▼▼elegant▼▼，

’’performing artis七一▼，etC．，mOSt Of which are aiiied toits hous－

ing and the residents．From this，theimage of Mhigh class一▼，

together with the keywords of　一▼high class residential area▼▼　and

▼▼youngiady▼▼　are conceived as reflecting the residents and hous－

ing．Simiiariy，一▼fashionable一▼　and　▼▼cuiturai▼▼　are conceived as

being allied to thelandscape of a residential area as a whole

and to the residents．．▼Rural▼▼　may have a connection with the

residences standing on spacious10tS On the analogy of

▼▼residential block surrounded by greenery一▼．The occupants of such

residences，Who are the buyers of the housinglots soid by the

authority and are thus concerned with the school authority，and

Who are also conceived as connected with theimage of　▼一high

Ciass一▼・are mainly the highiy educated with highincomes．

Additionaiiy，the residentiai have a history of having been
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pianned and built based upon the concept of buiiding a beautifui

town・工n any case，both made their appearance here in the period

from the end of the Taisho to the eariy Showa era．

Den－enChofu has a history formuiation simiiar to Seijo．エー

is a modern urban residential town planned and built on lots

bought by the Denen Toshi（rurai town）Co．，Ltd．which had

Startedin1918（7th year of Taisho）based upon the rural town

COnCept by Ei－ichi Shibusawa，a business giant．Biocks divided by

the concentricaily circuiar avenues and the residential streets，

a gentieman agreement was made as to the estabiishment of respec－

tive private gardens，ratio of a house toits iot（buiiding

COVerage ratio），and the materiai／height of boundary walls，and

then，a pianned town making was pushed，aSin the case of Seijo．

Even in this year of1989，this town remains as a beautifui

residential town・It wasimmediately after the Great Kanto

Earthquake of1923（12th year of Taisho），andits rough compie－

tion as a residentiai area materiaiized asiate as early Showa as

in the case of Seijo．

Soshigaya had been a farming viilage with by　20％　paddy rice

fields and　80％　upland farm until the Odakyuline openedin1927

（2nd year of Showa）．Since then，however，its deveiopmentinto

housinglots progressed graduaily and those movingin from

Central Tokyoincreased．工t was around1935（10　th year of

Showa），SOme time after the opening of the Odakyuiine，that the

town beganits progress・工n this year of1989，it stiil formu－

iates a suburban residentiai area where farmiand and suburban

residentiai block mix・工n particuiar，the shopping streetieading
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to the station is lined with more than two hundred smaii stores

COnStituting a commerCial center which attracts customers from a

Wide area despite the absence of alarge supermarket．Among the

StOreS，We See a SUSH工　restaurant patronized by a famous artist，

a bakery which bakes and seilsits own goods，and other unique

StOreS．There are also many stores which seli three freshitems，

i．e．，Vegetables，meat and fish．There are the characteristics of

this shopping street as we11as of this townitself．

The image of this town are　一▼common▼▼　and　一▼01d’’，Whiie the

keywords are’’downtown SetagayaM and　▼tresidentiai area of the

30’s of Showa▼▼．▼▼co皿皿On．一is conceived to have a connection with

the iandscapeinciuding the shopping street centering around

fresh food storesif analogized from the keyword，一▼downtown

Setagaya7．．0n the other hand，▼▼old▼▼is conceived to have a con－

nection withits developing days dating back to the early Showa

era，aS Shown byits keyword of　▼▼residential area of the　30’s of

Showa’’・The residents here are，different from thosein Seijo and

Den－enChofu，im皿igrants from the neighborhood of central Tokyo to

its suburbs，anditslandscapeis formuiated by the residences

they built and which were different from that pianned and formu－

lated through mutual consultation among them．As a resuit，a

residentiai area whichis not so orderiy asit shouid be was

buiit・Thisis conceivabiy connected with theimage of Mcommon一▼．

Shimo－takaido has been a station town on the Koshu Kaido

highwayin the pre一mOdern age，but did not fiourish as most

travelers merely passed through since the estabiishment of a new

Station at Shinjyuku　工n1698（11th year of Genroku）．工n the eariy
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Showa era when the Keioline railroad opened，the town started to

Change into a residentiai area．The change，however，WaS aC－

Celerated oniy after thelate　20－s of Showa（1950－1955）when many

Of the peopie bombed out by air raidsimmigrated．工n this year of

1989，a dense residentiai area fuii of low－StOried houses is for一

muiated．

Theimage of this town are　一Icommon’’，and’’convenient’’，Whiie

its keywords are’’ali mixed upM，MquietM and’’neat apartmentM．

Eitheris conceived to haveits connection withitslandscape

Centering ar－Ound the residentiai and retail stores．工n par－

ticuiar，theimage of　▼▼commOn一▼is conceivabiy connected with the

landscape centering around the low－StOried residences as the

keyword of’’neat apartment▼一　suggests．As for Mconvenient’’，nOth－

ing assumabie from the keywordsis found，butitis conceivabiy

COnneCted with the constitution ofits shopping street andits

proximity to ShinJyuku and Shibuya，Sub－business centers．Espe－

Ciaiiy，traffic conditions such asits accessibiiity to either of

the sub－business centerin15　minutes or so by train，and aiso

its proximity to Chuo express highway arelikely connectedits

imageS26）

Nishiogi－kita covers the area on the north side of Nishi－

Ogikubo station on the Chuo Mainline．It was1889（22nd year of

Meiji）that the current Chuo Mainline opened between Shinjyuku

and Tachikawa under the name of the Kobu railroad．However，it

WaS aS late as1922（11th year of Taisho）when the Nishi－Ogikubo

Station was opened at the request of the residents．Further・mOre，

it was just after the　30－s of Showa（1955－1964）when the
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Station’s neighborhood change to housing lots．The images of

Nishi－Ogikubo are’’common’’and’’old’’，While its keywords are

’’high ciass residential arealI，I－boarding house▼，，Mapartment townM

and’’01d residential area▼▼，andits keywords are　一▼high class

residentiai area’．．of these，▼▼old　一一is conceivably connected with

the keywprds of’’residential areas一▼，While’’common’’is aiso con－

nected with the residentiai area centering around condominiums as

SuggeSted from the keywords’’boarding house’’and’’apartment

town’’．

Shirokane－dai is iocated at the eastern end of the terrace

Surface of uptown，and has been known as a mansion townin uptown

Since olden times．工t was a quiet residentiai areain the Meiji

era，but，Since around the arrival of street carsin the eariy

Taisho era，a Shopping street was formulated．Since this town es－

Caped disaster from the Great Kanto Earthquake and Worid war　工1，

mansions and western style buildings buiit from the Taisho

through the Showa eras and surrounded by trees stili remain．

After World WarII，the subdivision of housinglots and the con－

StruCtion of apartment houses proceeded．工n this year of1989，

theiandlots aiong Sakurada street and Meguro street are covered

by office buildings and condominiums，Whiie others are housing

lots．

Theimages of this town are　一▼high class一▼，一▼fashionable▼．，

，▼bright一▼　and　▼▼urban一▼，While the keywords are　一▼high class residen－

tial areain greenery一▼，▼▼traditional mansion area▼▼　and　▼▼high

Ciass condominium一▼・▼▼High ciass▼▼　conceivabiy had connection with

the residences，While　▼一fashionable▼一　and　▼一bright▼▼　with the
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landscape of the residential area where European style buiidings

With surrounding trees remain．．▼Urban▼一　may be connected with the

groups of office buiidings standing side by side aiong the main

thoroughfare through the keywords of，▼high class condominium▼▼　and

Mtown without odor of dailylife　▼▼．The name of Shirokane comes

from aiegend that aiandiord calied the Millionaire of Shirokane

iived here which possibiy has anindirect connection with the

image of’’high ciass▼一．

Kichijoji started from a SH工NDEN－MURA（viilage of new rice

fieids）immigrated for open new rice fieids by the residents of

the townin front of the Kichijoji tempie whichlocated at

Suidobashi，downtown Edo，but which burned downin the Great Fire

Of Meireki（1657）．工ts present road network extending northeast

to southwest refiects the lined obiongiandlots aiong the

工tsukaichi－kaido highway which runs on the south side of this

town・This town startedits developmentinto a suburban residen－

tiai area with the opening of the Kichijoji Station on Kobu Rai1－

roadin1899（32nd year of Meiji）．工ts rapidincreasein popula－

tion startedimmediately after the start of the through－run SerV－

ice from Tokyo Stationin1920（9th year of Taisho）．The town

progressed，eSpeCially with the move－in of the Seikeトgakuen

SChool and the selling ofland iots after the Great Kanto

Earthquake・Its shopping street with a commerCialintegration as

being recentiy described as a sub－Sub－City－Center Originates from

the biack market on the station plaza which appeared after World

War　工工　resulted by the compulsory building evacuation during the

War・and thereforeits historyis short．With the move－in of
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department storesin and after the　40－s of Showa（1965－1974），the

appearance of the shopping street changed and since around the

time whenJaZZ and classicai music coffee house made their ap－

pearance，this townis seen as a base of the new youth cuiture．

The image of this town are’’comnon▼’，’’bright’’，

’’fashionable’’，deveioping一▼　and　▼一convenient▼▼，Whiie the keywords

are’’moderate fashionability▼1，Mbustling town of youngsters▼▼，

’’new and old mixed up▼一，▼一student town▼一　and　▼▼jazzf▼．▼一Common▼’may

be connected with the sma11－Sized shopping street，Origlnated

from the black market after the war，Whiie Mbright▼▼，

’’fashionabie▼▼　and　▼▼developing，一　With the newly buiit department

StOreS and the fashion buiidings．This contrast between the new

Shopping street and the oid one may be reflectedin the keyword

’’new and oid mixed up一▼．工nokashira Park on the south side of the

Station has been known as a recreation site for cherry blossom

Viewing，etC・Since the origina10pening of the stationin the

Meiji era，andis strongly tied with this town as an area of

recuperation．Therefore，theimages of T▼bright一▼，etC．，tOgether

With the keyword of　一▼town where nature still remains▼一，aiso has

possible connection with this park．▼一Convenient▼一　may aiso have a

POSSibie connection with，in addition to a full set of various

StOreS and shops，its transport conditions wherein the townis a

JunCtion of the Chuo Mainline and　工nokashiraiines directiy

ieading to either the sub－City centers of ShinJyuku or Shibuyain

about　20minutes，and further to the main city centerin about　40

minutes．

Studying the towns under the　▼▼western uptown type▼一，工　found
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two contrasting images，One being’’high ciass’’，’’bright’’and

’’fashionabie▼’，Whiie another is　▼▼common▼▼　and　一▼01d’’．The town

image formulation elements to be listed are mostiy residential

COnditions，but a few commerCial conditions are aiso found．The

large－Si2：ed residences and the retaii stores of daiiy necessities

may be appiicabie．The time periods when the townimage formula－

tion eiements appearedin these towns vary considerably according

to each town．工n towns where the images of’’high class’’and

’’fashionabie’’appeared，the sociai statuses and residences of the

residents，Which became theimage formulating elements，Were made

in the period from the end of the Taisho to the early Showa era，

Whiie the residences and stores in towns where the images of

▼▼commonM，▼▼old▼▼　and　▼▼bright一▼　which became theimage formulating

eiements deveiopedin the period after eariy Showa through　30’s

Of Showa（1955－1964）．The relationship between the characteris－

ticsincludedin the residentiai area of　▼▼western Uptown type▼▼

and the residentiai areaimages observedin the typicai townsis

CartOgraphedin Figure14，based upon the above description．

6）’’Eastern Uptown type一▼　residentiai area

On the northwest side of the western area，a areai entityis

formulating by combining the residents who have such characteris－

tics as’personin the twenties▼　and　▼Housewife movedin15　years

ago or before’with the particulariiving environment represented

by minor private houses to rent on theioam plateau．The towns

faliing under this　▼▼Eastern Uptown type▼▼　residential area are
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Resident

Residential areaimage

Residential environment

（Element no．）
l■－●■－●●－●■－●■■■■●●●●－■●－●■－●●－●●t…－●●●●●－●■■■◆●－●■■■■●■■●●－■■■■●●■■■●－■■1

（19）60　jou or more　】

（27）12　jou or more　　－

（31）2－10　million yen　∃

（80）Retail vegetable

and fruit l

Loam plateau　　　　　　　■

Figure14　Residential area type and residential areaimage

in’’western uptoun type”

note：Elements of residential environment are abridged

fro汀I Table　5

Closely related elements of residential area type

and residentialinages are shotJn by arroUlines
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described beiow．

Shibuya－ku

Sasa2：uka，Hatagaya，Nishihara

ShinJyuku－ku

Nakai，Nishi－OChiai，Nishi－WaSeda，Toyama

Suginami－ku

Honan，Wada，Asagaya－kita，Kouenji－kita，Amanuma，Ogikubo，

Shimo－takaido，Eifuku

Setagaya－ku

Ohara，Setagaya，Wakabayashi，Daizawa，Matubara，

SakuraJOSui，Shimouma

Toshima－ku

工kebukuro－honcho，Kami－ikebukuro，Nishi－SugamO，Sugamo，

Nagasaki

Nakano－ku

Minami－dai，Yayoi，Honcho，Higashi－nakano，Nogata，Nakano，

Arai，Numabukuro，Ekoda

Here，Studies are made on how the characteristic residents

and residential environ皿ent eXisted with respect to towns such as

Asagaya，工kebukuro，Numabukuro，Nakai and Matsubara，and also on

how the residents and the residential environment have been in－

VOivedin the formuiation of theimages of each residential dis－

trict・Theimages and keywords of Asagaya，ikebukuro，Numabukuro，

Nakai and Matsubara are shownin Tabies　34　and　35．

Zn1899（32nd year of Meiji）the Kobuline wasiaid through
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Table341mages of the tovns falling under－Eastern Uptown type”

Image＼TownAsagayaIkebukuro　NumabukuroⅣakaiMatubara

blight 8　　　11　　　　3　　　　1　　　　6

dark 10　　　　2　6　　　　　7　　　　　6　　　　　5

manly 4　　　　2　2　　　　　7　　　　　2　　　　　3

WOmanly 5　　　　　3　　　　1　　　　0　　　　　3

neW 3　　　11　　　　　2　　　　　3　　　　1

01d 17　　・14　　　　　6　　　　　6　　　10

developing 2　　　22　　　　1　　　　0　　　　　0

depressed 6　　　　　9　　　　　6　　　　　5　　　　　4

urban 3　　　14　　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　　0

rural 2　　　　　0　　　10　　　　　5　　　　　8

high　class 4　　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　1　　　　5

COmmOn 35　　　29　－　　　22　　　16　　　13

Cultural 3　　　　　9　　　　　2　　　　　5　　　　　4

noncultural 1　　　14　　　　　4　　　　　1　　　　1

COnVenient 20　　　42　　　　　5　　　　　3　　　　　6

inconvenient 2　　　　　2　　　10　　　　　8　　　　　7

fashionable 0　　　　　3　　　　　1　　　　1　　　　2

unfashionable 9　　　39　　　‾17　　　　　8　　　　　3

healthy 9　　　　　2　　　　■4　　　　　0　　　　　5

unhealthy 1　　　32　　　　　3　　　　1　　　　2

fevorite　town 3　　　　1　　　　0　　　　1　　　　0

townnever

knownbefore

5　　　　　0　　　25　　　44　　　38

SOurCe：　Sumaino Toshokan Shuppan Eyoku（1988）
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Table35　KeyYOrds of the tovns falling under”Eastern Uptown type”

Eeyword

Asagaya

Ikebukuro

Numabukuro

Nakai

Matubara

residential block．quiet，Student，Chuoline，

Shopping streetin front of station．SUMOU

Sunshaine60．SEIBU，departnent store，nOVie theater，

unpolished．indecent．dull

disorderly，reSidential block，Small tovninlarge city，

tovn of unfashionable name，

boarding town of country people，Culture village

just seen from train vindoYS，tOWn just passed through，

tovninhibited by the employees of major corporations，

Setagaya，near but far

SOurCe Sumaino Toshokan Shuppan Kyoku（1988）；

Tokyo Chamber of Commerce andIndustry（1984）
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Asagaya，andin1921（11th year of Taisho）a station was estab－

iished there as the result of alocal inducing movement．After

the Great Kanto Earthquake which occurred the year fol10Wing the

OPening of the station theiandscape was formuiatedin this sub－

urban farming area．The change ofits upland fieldsinto housing

iots was brought about by the population outflow from the City of

Tokyo．工n the period from the　20th through the　30－s of Showa

（1955－1964），many WOOden apartments to rent were built along

meandering farmingianes，and a highiy denseiandscape was for－

muiated with many housing and stores mixing therein．工n the cur－

rent year of1989，the neighborhood of the north entrance to the

Station and Nakasugi street are shopping streets，While the other

areas are residentiai areas．Of theimage of this town，’▼common▼’

is the most seen being foliowed by　▼一convenient一▼　and　▼▼01d▼▼．The

keywords are　▼▼residential b10Ck▼▼，▼▼Shopping streetin front of

Station▼▼，▼▼student▼▼　and　一▼chuo Mainiine▼一．▼一Common▼▼is conceivabiy

ailied to thelandscape，eSpeCialiy to that of the dense residen－

tial areas centering around wooden apartments to rent．Because

Mshopping street▼一isiisted as a keyword，it appears that the

Shopping streetin front of the stationis recognized as alarge－

SCaie one・Regarding　▼▼convenient一▼，this may be connected with the

Shopping streetin front of the station and which aiso appeared

in thelist of keywords．However，because the railroadline name

Of　▼▼chuo Mainline一．isiisted，the traffic condition of direct

acCeSS tO ShinJyuku sub－City centerinlO minutes and to the main

City centerin　30　minutes due to the junction of the Chuo Main

iine with the Eidan subway Marunouchiiineis aiso conceivabiy
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appreciated．

工kebukuro startedits development with the construction of a

Stationin　1903（36th year of Meiji）when the Toshimaiine of

the Nippon Raiiroads company（currently part of the Saikyoiine）

Opened．工n1914（3rd year of Taisho），the Tojo iine was con－

StruCted，and the Musashino Railroad（currentiy Seibu－Ikebukuro

line）was constructed the fo110Wing year．工n1954，　Marunouchi

iine opened．Thus，工kebukuro Station made its character as a ter－

minal station from suburbs．For some time after World War　工エ　ーhe

area in front of the west entrance to the station was an disor－

deriy market place．With the opening of the Tobu Department store

in1962，the atmosphere changed drasticaiiy．工n the current year

Of1989，1tis not only a shopping center centering around the

department store，butis aiso a sub－Center Of Tokyo with heaviiy

endowed with amusement faciiities，SuCh as movie theaters，Sauna

baths，PACH工NKO（pinball game）haiis，a bowiing alley a skating

rink，and a swimming pooi．The former site of the Sugamo prison，

Well－known as the site of the Tokyo　工nternationai Military

Tribunai after World War　工工，became the Sunchine City，including

a skyscraper and builtin1978　through redeveiopment．Sunshine

Cityis a new symbol of　工kebukuro．Kami－ikebukuro and　工kebukuro－

honcho are the residential areas off the busy town near the sta－

tion・but condominiums and banks areincreasing recently．

Theimages ofIkebukuro are　▼▼convenient▼▼，一一unfashionable一▼，

†一unhealthyM，▼一com皿On．▼　and　一▼dark．．．The keywords are　▼▼Sunshine　60▼▼，

▼▼sE工BU▼▼，▼一department store▼▼　and　▼▼movie theater一▼　and　▼Idepartment

StOre’▼・Theimage formuiation of this townis conceivabiy derived
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Centering around the shopping streets and therefore，images such

as’’unfashionabie’’，’’unheaithy一▼　and　▼▼dark一’conceivably have

StrOng COnneCtion with the structure of the shopping streetsin

front of the station where facilities such as saunas and PACII工NCO

hails as weil as vuigar movies theaters are conspicuous．However，

it may also be possible that the situations of the west entrance

areaimmediately after Worid War工工　and Sugamo Prison are reco1－

1ected・Theimage of’’convenient’’is，Of course，Symboiized by

the keyword　一一department storeI▼，apPreCiating the commercial func－

tion and connected with the fact thatiarge department stores

represented by Seibu and Tobu as we11as the Sunshine City

faciiitate the avaiiability of consumer goods as a whoieinclud－

ing daiiy necessities．

Numabukurois a town which was deveioped with the opening of

a station on the Seibu－Shinjukulinein1927（2nd year of Showa）．

工n the early Showa era，theiandiot rearrangement was enforced．

工n this year of1989，thereis a shopping street extending about

400　metersin front of the station，an Oid residentiai area with

WOdds surrounding mansions on the hillside，and denseiy housed

residential areas on theiowland．

Theimages of this town are　一▼common一▼　and　▼一unfashionable一▼，

While the keywords are　一一disorderiy▼▼，T▼town of unfashionabie name▼▼

and　▼一residentiai areaM・Theimage of　▼▼commOn・一，tOgether with the

keyword of　▼一residential areaI，，mOStly have connection with the

iandscape of a residential area expanding on thelowiand，and

have an especialiy strong connection with theiandscape of the

densely buiit residential area．The additionai presence of
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’’unfashionable’’may，aS eXplained by the keyword．’unfashionabie

land nameT’，prObably come．from theimpression given by the ar－

rangement of KANJl（Chinese letters）for theland name meaning

Middie Weli．

AIso at Nakai，a Station on the Seibu－Shinjuku iine was

OPenedin1927（2nd year of Showa）．工ts deveiopment as a residen－

tial area came after the Great Kanto Earthquake when a real es－

tate calied Hakone Tochi K．K．deveioped the Mejiro Bunka Mura

（mejiro cuiturai Viilage）aslandiots for sale and BUNKAJUTAKU

（cuitural housing or modernized residences）were buiit．The vi1－

1age was a beautifui terrace commanding a view of Mt．Fuji，and

many writers and painters iived here．The western styie houses

buiitin those days stiii remain here and there．Fumiko Hayashi，

Whoiived here，describes the scenery of this quiet residential

arealike this，▼▼thisis a town with many stepped roads，and

every house hasits own garden…．▼▼　On theiowiand at the foot of

the terrace and aiong the river of Myoshoji river，are Shopping

StreetS Centering around Nakai Station being mingied by medium－

Smaii factories originated from the dyeing factories whichlo－

Cated here since the eariy Showa era，being attracted by the

Inerits of springs at the foot of the terrace and the river

Myoshoji river as drainage．

Theimage of this townis mostly　▼▼town never known before一▼．

工n other words，itisless known with just one additionaiimage

Of　▼▼common▼一・There are aiso very few keywords，Oniyinciuding

．’just seen from train Windows一▼，▼一town just passed through一▼　and

▼一culture viilage▼▼・AIso，nOthing suggests any concrete element．
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From this，theimage of’’coInmOn▼▼is conceivably connected with

thelandscape of the housing－factory mixed area on thelowiand as

One Of the scenes observed through the train windows of the

Seibu－Shinjukuline．AIso，it may not be necessary to seek other

COnCrete elements．

Matsubara was a rural districtin the suburbs of Tokyo untii

the raiiroads were constructed arounditin the Taisho and early

Showa eras・The current Keioline openedin1915（4th year of

Taisho），the Tokyu－Setagayaiinein1925（14th year of Taisho），

Odakyuiinein1927（2nd year of Showa）and the　工nokashiraline

in1933（8th year of Showa）．Thus，there opened as many as ten

Stationsincluding thosein neighboring towns．suburban type

residences were then buiit aiong the footpaths between the

farmiands and the area became a quiet residential area with many

trees and hedges・At present，eXCePt for tiny shopping streets

around each stations，thisis a residentiai area mingled by some

COndominiums．

Theimages of this town are　▼．common一▼，▼一〇id▼▼，and　▼▼rural一．，

While the keywords are　▼▼towninhabited by the empioyees of major

COrpOrationsI▼，▼一Setagaya▼▼　and　▼Inear，but far▼▼．of the keywords，

▼一setagaya▼▼may come from the recognition as a residential area of

Tokyo・While　▼一commOn▼t and　▼▼rurai一▼　may haveits connection with

thelandscape of the greenery residentiai area where many narrow

aiieys still remain．Likewise，一・01d一I aiso hasits connection with

theiandscape of the residential area where buildings constructed

in the early Showa era stiii remain．

As above description，工　studied，the towns categorized as
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the’’Eastern Uptown type一▼．工n Asagaya and　工kebukuro，the rai1－

roads opened as eariy as at the end of the Meiji era and stations

Were aiso estabiished before the Taisho era．However，it was as

iate as the　20’s and　30▼s of Showa（1945－1964）that the construc－

tion of apartment houses reachedits peak and when the dense

residential areas connected with theimage formuiation cameinto

being．The keywords for Asagaya and iInageS for　工kebukuro

Originated from the retaii shopping street．Especiaiiy for

工kebukuro，the commercialiandscapeitself gives certain negative

images・As these shopping streets were graduaiiy buiit up from

the opening of stations，theimage formulating period of the sur－

rounding areasis aimost the same as the replenishing period of

COmmerCial functions．工n other words，for either town，it may

Weil be understood to be in the　20▼s and　30▼S of Showa that the

two elements of housing and retaii shopping streets which became

theimage formulating eiements，made their appearance．

Both Numabukuro and Nakai are less known，and have no

Characteristicimage．AIso，despite partiaiiy having quiet

residential areas，the ciumsy residential area on thelowiand

formuiates theirimages・This may not beindifferent to creating

the pecuiiariandscape of dips on the terrace mingled by fac－

tories．

Regarding the clumsy houses，StOreS and transport network

Which became theimage formulating eiements for these districts，

Smaii houses，private house to rent，and retaii stores may apply．

The relationship between the characteristics inciudedin the

一▼Eastern Uptown type一▼　and theimages of residentiai areas as seen
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in the typicai towns are cartographedin Figure15，based upon

the above descriptioh．

7）　’’Northwestern suburbs type’’residentiai area

工n the northwest suburbs covered by this study，a areai en－

tityis formulated by combining the residents who have the

Characteristics of’Coupie in the forties and their chiidren’，

’Large householdliving there since their birth’，and’non famiiy

－nuCiei household’with the particularliving environment repre－

Sented by smaii orlargeindependent houses on theloam plateau．

The towns faiiing under the　一▼Northwestern suburbs type’T are

described beiow．

Nerima－ku

Oizumi－gakuen

Asaka cityin Saitama prefecture

Negishi，Tajima，Oka，Hamasaki，Shimo－uChimagi

Tokorozawa cityin Saitama prefecture

Sakanoshita

Niiza cityin Saitama prefecture

Nobidome，Owada，Nakano，Horinouchi，Baba，Hatanaka

Wako cityin Saitama prefecture

Minami，Hirosawa

Here，Studies are made on how the characteristic residents

and residentiai environment existed with respect to towns such as
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Resident

HouseVife　moved in

15　years　ago　or　more

Person in　the　tVenties

ColnmOn

Unfashionable

Convenient

L＿●一一●＿＿■●●＿－

Residential areaimage

Residential environment

（Element no．）

l●■一一●－●－●●●－●一●一一一■■■●●一一一●■■■●－●■●－●‾一■－■一‾■‾●‾●‾■1●

（7）　0）ned privately

（8）　ト2　dVelling ro

（16）Under12　jou

（56）Retail trade

；　Loam plateau
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Figure15　Residential area type and residential areaimage

in”Eastern UptoUn tyPe”

note：Elements of residential environment are abridged

from Table　5

Closely related elements of residential area type

and residentialirnages are shovn by arrovlines
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Nobidomein Niiza city，and Minami，Hirosawa and Niikurain Wako

City，and aiso on how the residents and the residentiai environ－

ment were invoIved in the formuiation of the images of the

residentiai district．

Nobidomein Niiza city was a vegetabie raising areain the

Suburbs of Tokyo untii the early Showa era，eXCept for alocaily

Capitalized fertiiizer company whichiocated herein1932（7th

year of Showa）．However，in the neighborhood of this town，there

Were many Wire extending factorieslocatedin the period from the

end of the Meiji era to the Taisho era，becoming a center of the

Wire extendingindustryin Saitama Prefecture．in around the13th

year of Showa（1938）a weapons manufacturing factory which par－

tiaiiy contributed to the military demandindustry，Came from

kojimachi－ku，downtown Tokyo．After World War　工工，6　factories of

COpper eXtenSion，WOOd products，matChes，and communicationin－

StrumentS COnCentratedin the Nobidome area and many wooden

apartment houses for their workers were constructed at the same

time・Zn addition，in the High Economic Growth Period beginning

from around the middle of the　30▼s of Showa（about1960），many

factories of，in addition to such primary metal products of ex－

tended tubes／iron／copper，metals，maChinery，apparatuS，WOOds

products・preCisioninstruments，and military poweriocated to

makeits color of anindustrial area darker．工n the current year

Of1989，itis now the center of Niiza city，but residences and

factories are distributed together with vegetabie fieids such as

CarrOtS and burdock，peaS and grapes，and flatiand forests．The

Niiza－Nobidome Housing Complex of theJapan Public Housing Cor－
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poration was constructedin1961．

Both Minami and Hirosqwain Wako city are situated on a ter－

race・工n1934（9th year of Showa）Niikura station（Currently

Wako－Shi station of Tojoiine）was estabiished，but these areas

Were upiand farm areas before Worid War　工工．工n1941（16th year of

Showa），the Army Preparatory Academy moved from　工chigayain Tokyo

Cityinto the southern part of these areas．工nto Niikura，a

neighboring area，Came a plant which manufactured machine guns．

Since then，into the neighboring areas came plants which manufac－

turing miiitary power，maChine tooIs，and airplane parts，and

many apartment houses were built for their workers．After World

War　工工・the former site of the Army Academy became Camp Drake and

the Momote Housing Compiex for the occupation forces．The former

Sites of the plantsin Niikura became warehouses for the United

States Army・Since1960，Piants with headquartersin downtown

Tokyo movedinto the peripherai areas．After the reversion of

miiitary bases，the Physics and Chemistry Research　工nstitute as

Well as Nishi Yamato，Suwahara，and the Minami－yamatO housing

COmPlexes were constructed on their sites．730　houses of the Wako

residential Quarters for the Ground Self－Defense Forces were con－

StruCted over・a　3　year period from1970．工n the current year of

1989・in Minami and Hirosawa upiand farms and housing complexes

mix・Whiiein Niikura，paddy rice fields，factories and

Warehouses are seen on the10Wiand aiong the Shin一gaShi－gaWa

river・On the right bank of the Ara riveris a residentiai area

mingied by upland farms on the terrace．

No data exists on theimages for these towns．However，Since
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these towns are known by Tokyoites as areas going and back to

downtown Tokyo by the Tojoline，theimages for towns along the

Tojoiine shail be studied as substitutes of theimages for these

towns．（Parco，1987）Theimages for the areas a10ng the Tojoline

are shown in Table　36．They are’’rural’’，’’poor’’and

’．noncultural’’，and their keywords are　▼’housing complex’’and

Mwooden apartment house▼’．of these，▼Thousing complex’’and Mwooden

apartment house’’weii coincide with the iandscape of residential

areas．’’Rural’’may have connection with theiandscape as a whole

Where residential areas are mingied with farmiands．Regarding the

images of’’nonculturai’’and　一一poor一▼，itis difficuit to specify

their concreteimage formuiating eiements，but，if assumed from

their content，POSSible connection with the characteristics of

the residentsin these townsis conceivable．Regarding’’poor’’，it

may have a connection with the fact thatimages themselves along

the raiiroadiine are scarce but the residents，in other words，

that the characteristic eiements aliied to theimage formulation

are few27）．

The author described the town names faliing under the

MNorthwestern suburbs type▼一，and examined some of them．AIso，the

farminglandscape mixed therein as weil as their residents can be

examined・The farmingiandscapeis theland use pattern which was

predominant here prior to the　30▼s of Showa（1955－1964）．The

WOOden apartment houses were constructed before and after World

War　工工，Whiie the housing complexes cameinto existence after the

40’s of Showa（1965－1974）．AIso，theincreased residentsin this

area may weii be assumed roughiy as same as the construction
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Table36　Theimages and keyvords for the tovns along the Tobu－Tojoline and

the Tokyu－Tama den－en－tOShiline passing through

the residential area falling under”Northvestern suburbs type”

and MTana Hill type”’’

mage＼LineTojo　　　Tamaden－Ⅹeyvord　＼　Line Tojo　　　Tamaden－

eyword line　　　en－tOShi line　　　en－tOSh

line line

neW 16 Student 1 3

1 36

urban 5・Suburban　residential

rural 17 lot

rich 2　2 manSlOn 2　　　　　　　7

pOOr 6 housing　colmplex 11　　　　　　　4

Cultural 7 mansion　for　alone 10

noncultural 7 WOOden　apartment　house　　6

healthy 10 1adiesmagazine 2　　　　　31

unhealthy 1 Shopping 13

manly 2 business 1　　　　　　1

WOmanly 7 Culture 2　　　　　　　7

day　time 1 SpOrt 2　　　　　　　6

nighttime

Weekday

holiday

aughterof

goodfamily

OuSeWifeof

goodfamily

Single

COuple

1

1 1

1

19

2 27

3

4

playing 3

source：Parco（1987）
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Period of wooden apartment houses and housing complexes．工n other

WOrds，images formuiation of　▼▼rurai’’，’’nonculturai’’and’’poor’’

Which represent these areas may be said to have been gradualiy

made mostiy before World War　工工　and around the　40▼s of Showa

（1965－1974）．工f theimage formuiating eiements were selected from

among these’’Northwest suburbs type’’，the number of households

iivingin the public housing wouid be picked up．Theiarge time

and distance from downtown Tokyo resuitsin preserving the farm－

ingiandscapeleading to theimage of　▼一rurai’’．Therefore，this

eiement may be judged as animage formuiating eiement，aibeitin－

directiy．The residentiai characteristics constitute in one en－

tity the formulating elements of suchimages as　一▼noncuiturai．▼　and

▼▼poorT．・Since the image of　▼一rurai▼一is conceived as almost

anOnymOuS tO that of T’pastorai’’，the reiationship between the

residents and residentiai environment and the residentialimages

is shownin Figure16　after repiacing　▼▼rurai一▼　by　一▼pastoral一▼・

8）　’’Tama Hill type▼▼　residential area

工n the southwest suburbs covered by this study，a areal en－

tityis formuiated by combining the residents which characteris－

tics of　▼Large househoidliving there since their birth▼　and　▼Non

famiiy nuclei－househoidI with the specified residential environ－

ment represented bylarge or smallindependent owner－houses far

from downtown Tokyo・The towns faliing under the，．Tama Hiii type▼†

are described below．
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Resident

Large householdliving

there since their birth

Non famHy nuclei－household

Couplein the fortjes

and their children

Rural

Noncultural

Poor

Residential areaimage

Residential environment

（Element no．）

l－●一●－●－●－●一■■■－■■●一■－●－●－●■●一●－■■●－●●●‾●－●‾●‾●‾一‾●‾●‾一■
1

（1）　Distance

（3）　Detached houses

（5）　0）ned houses

（9）　4－5　dVelling rooms

（11）10　d）eHing rooms

Or InOre

（78）RetaH fresh fish

（90）Retail fuel

Loam plateau
t

l●一●＿－＿一＿●一■一●一●一一一一一■一一＿●●一一●●●■●■■●＿●一■一●－■■■■■■■■●■●■■●●

Figure16　Residential area type and residential areaimage

in”Northvestern suburb type”

note：Elements of residential environment are abridged

from Table　5

Closely related elements of residential area type

and residentialimages are shoun by arroul＝nes
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Tama－kuin Kawasaki city，Kanagawa prefecture

Sugo

Midori－kuin Yokohama city，Kanagawa prefecture

Eda，Eda一minami，工kebe，Eda－higashi，工chigao，Oba，

Azamino，Mot0－ishikawa，Utsukushigaoka

Kouhoku－kuin Yokohama city，Kanagawa prefecture

Chigasaki，Nakagawa，Ushikubo，Minami－yamada，Shin－yOShida，

Sumiregaoka

Here studies are made，With respect to Edo and　工chigao in

Midori－ku，Yokohama city，and a few townsin Kohoku－ku of the

Same City，On how the characteristic residents and residential

environment have existed，and aiso on how they have beeninvoIved

in formuiating theimages of their residentiai areas．

Aii townsinciudedin Midori－ku of Yokohama city neighbor

each other，and arein the courses of new type town buiiding up

iniine with the Tama Pastoral city Plan by the Tokyu Raiiroad

Company・The outlined plan for the Tama Pastoral Townis first

referred．

By Matsubara（1982），the Den－entOShi Kaisha（Pastoral Town

Company），predecessor of the Tokyo Kyuko Railroad Company，the

Meguro Kamata Dentetsu（Electric Raiiroad Company）and the Tokyo

YokohamaI）entetsu had been engagedin the deveiopment of residen－

tial areas over a wide area since the developmentin and around

Den－enChofuin the Taisho era．Based upon such practical ex－

perience，the concept of the Tama Pastorai Town was mapped outin

1953・Before the development，this district was a semi－farming
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Viilage zone where undeveloped forest andinfertiie farmiands

mixedin the valiey of the．Tsurumi river．Most farming househoids

Were minor operators with an average farmiand area of　5－6a．Since

1962，by the original method of Tokyu，tO be enforced by a union，

2616ha ofland were rearranged by1980（Tota13160ha）．The

deveiopment area was roughly broken downinto four sub－areaS，

Piercing which the Den－en－tOShiline railroad opened between

Musashi－mizonokuchi and Nagatsudain1966．工n each sub－area，in

addition to the deveiopment of condominiums by Tokyu，the high

densely deve10pment Of housingincluding medium high storied

housing complexes by theJapan Pubiic Housing Corporation and the

Kanagawa PrefectureIiousing Supply Corporationisin progress．Of

the above sub－areaS，Eda．andIchigao are towns which had old com一

munities before the deveiopment．Eda had been a station town on

the Oyama Kaido highway since the Kanbun era（1661－1673），While

its surroundings and　工Chigao were semi－agrarian areas．Before

Worid War　工1，the cultivatiQn Of rice，bariey and wheatin addi－

tion to silkworm raising（since the middie of the Meiji era）

Were pOpuiar．Since the Taisho era，the cultivation of vegetables

for urban areas such as Tokyo and Yokohama also became popuiar．

工n and after the1960，S，On aimost every area on the terrace，

1andiot rearrangement progressedin accordance with the Tokyu

Tama Pastoral Town Plan・工n the current year of1989，urbanized，

ZOneS With high－rise housing are built centering around the Eda

and　工chigao station．There aiso are many housinglots on their

peripherais，but farmlands where vegetables are raised and

forests sti11remain here and there．Especialiyin Eda，On the
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10Wland aiong the Hayabuchi river together with neighboring va1－

leys，a COnSiderabie stretch of paddy fieids remain just as they

Were，partiy due to being designated an Urbanization Adjustment

Area．工n　工Chigao aiso，the area along the Tsurumi river became an

Urbanization Adjustment Area andis utilized for tree nurseries

and orchards．For this reason，the contrast between the dense

residentiai landscape on the terrace and the farminglandscape on

the10Wiand a10ng the riversis conspICuOuS．Since around1965　0r

SOme yearS thereafter，the start of deveiopment these areas ex－

perienced a drasticailyincreased popuiation．The Kohoku New Town

Projectisin progressin townsin the northern part of Kohoku－ku

Of Yokohama city．Announcedin1985，this projectis a housing

iot development covering　2500ha to be popuiated by　250，000　per－

SOnS・工n towns of Ushikubo，Odana，Kita－yamada，Minami－yamada，

Chigasaki and Nakagawa，thelandieveling works of this develop－

ment are under way but alsoleaving many upiand farms，OrChards

and tree nurseries as they are．Sumiregaokais the section where

theieveiing work was first completed as eariy as1972．Sinceits

developing timeislater than that of the Tokyu Tama Pastorai

Town，there are stili only a few residentsin the new housingin

the development area．

No data on the residentiai areaimages for these towns ex－

ists・However，Since this area formuiates the most typical hous－

ing area on the Den－en－tOShiline，its regionaiimages are

StrOngiy refiectedin theimages for the areas aiong this raii－

roadiine・Of the　工mages by Raiiroadiine（Parco，1987），the most

COnCeivabie images and keywords for the this district have been
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Selected．Thei皿ageS for the towns along the Den－en－tOShi line

are shownin Table　36．Theimages for the towns aiong this rai1－

roadline are’’rich’’，”new’’and’’heaithy’’，While the keywords are

’’suburban residentiai area▼▼，▼▼iadies’magazineT，’’housewife of

good famiiy’’and’’daughter of good famiiy’’．From theimage of

’’new’’，the connection with theiandscape of housinglots where

deveiopmentis seen of the keyword of’’suburban residentiaiiot’’．

However，in view of the special appearance of the image of

’’richM，this townis conceivably recognized as a comparativeiy

high class housing area．From the appearance of the keywords

’’housewife of good family▼▼　and　▼一daughter of good family▼▼　which

depict highlevel residents，the connection may be made with the

high status of residents．The keyword　一▼woman▼s magazine▼’suggests

the presence of fashionable restaurants and ciothing stores which

are the features of such magazines．This may also have a connec－

tion with theimage formuiation of　▼▼new▼▼．

Hitherto，the author described the town names under the

’’Tama Hill type一▼　and studied some of them．Ztis clear that the

image formuiating eiements for this area are the housing condi－

tions and commercial conditions especialiy aliied to the high

Ciassimage and the residents who have newly come here toiive．

The newlandscape and residents wereinduced to this area by this

Plan since the　40’s of Showa（1965－1974）with the deve10pment Of

housinglots・From this，it may be said that theimage formuia－

tion of　▼▼rich▼▼　andl▼new▼▼　which represent this area was made after

the　40▼s of Showa・工f theimage for・muiating elements are selected

from among the elements of　一▼Tama Hiii type一一　residentiai area，
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independent house，OWned－house，1arge house，and newly opened

StOre may belisted as the housing conditions．With respect to

the residents，however，Since the two characteristics appeared

for the’’Tama Hill type一▼　are hard to be considered as the eie－

ments of residents wholivein new houses，they are notincluded．

Since theimage of’’rich一▼is considered aiInOSt SynOnymS tO that

Of　▼▼high class一▼，the relationship between the residents and

residentiai environment and the residentiai areaimageis shown

in Figure17，after replacing　一▼rich▼▼　by　▼一high ciass一▼．

工Ⅴ－2　　Distribution pattern of residential areaimages

Lastly，the extension of theimages for theiiving areas

have been exaInined．Since the commerciai conditions tend to be

moreinfluentiai than any other eiements on deciding the residen－

tiai areaimage，it can be said to say that the characteristics

themselves of the commerciai area directly decide theimage．工n

the bay coastai area and the northeast suburbs，theindustriai

and housing conditions have connections withimage formuiation，

but their formuiating periods are quite different from each

Other．Especiaily，theindustriai conditions of each district

probably has a strong tendency to put forth dark and negative

image・On the other hand，in the case of the west suburbs，the

image formuiating period vary remarkabiy according to the place．

工tis notewor・thy that the oidest one of theseis not the　▼．Eastern

Uptown type一一，Whichis ciosest to the city center，but the

▼一Western Uptown typet▼　whichislocated slightly outside．This
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Resident

Large　household　＝ving

there　since　their　birth

Non　famHy　nuclei－household

High class

residential area image

Residential environment

（E1ement no．）

r■－●一●●■一■－●一●一■Hl一一●一■●■一一一●一●－■Hl一■■一●一●‾●－●‾■‾●‾●－●‾●‾－‾’‾●‾■‾●‾「

●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

1　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1

（2）　Time distance

（3）　Detached houses

（5）　0）ned houses

（10）7－8　d）elling rooms

（11）10　血el＝ng rooms or mor・e

（70）RetaH opned after1976

：Hill）ith gent7e rise and fall
l l

l　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿．－．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿．＿●＿●＿．＿■＿一一．一．一．＿●－．＿．＿．＿l

Fligurel7　Residential area type and residential areaimage

in’’Tama HHl type’’

note：Elements of residential environment are abridged

fr0m Table　5

Closely re7ated eTements of residential area type

and residentialimages are shoun by arroulines
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type had a rich stock ofimages．工tis aiso conceived that，in

the districts which experi．enced a reiativeiy siow conversion to

housing lots，including pianned residential districts，rich

images might have been created for the towns which could ferment

their respectively original characters．工n the west suburbs，

thereis a strong tendency that the housing conditions generaily

have a connection with the image formulation．this fact，aS

Stated on estabiishing the type of residents，may be caused by

that，in the west suburbs，thereis a tendency of residents whose

age structure and living periods are similar，live together．

Thus，the connection with the commerciai／industrial conditions

Which puts forth a strongerimageis weak．

By summarizing these factors，itis clear that the residen－

tial areaimagesin this study area are structured centering

around two contrastingimages axes of Mcommon versus high class▼一

and　▼▼new versus oid▼一．Theimage of　▼▼high class▼▼　extendsits chain

toward the southwest with　▼▼southwestern Midtown type一▼　atits

east end to MTama Hili type一▼　through　一▼western Uptown type▼▼．This

directionis aiso common to the images of　▼一urban一▼　and

’’fashionable▼▼　what constitutes the axes of this extension are the

districts aiong Route　246　and the Odakyuiine．With respect to

the formulation of fashionable townsin this direction，Parco

（1986）Stated thatit was motivated by theimprOVement Of Route

246・Thisimprovement was madein theiatter half of the　30▼s of

Showa（1960－64）to effectively connect the National Stadium，

Yoyogi Olympic Vi11age，and Komazawa Park as a part of the

remodeiiing works of Tokyo for the sake of the Tokyo Oiympics．
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However，an eXtenSion of this image to the residentiai districts

far from the center of Tokyo，and even further to Tama Hill，is

unexplainable by a partial remode11ing of the big city of Tokyo．

Then，the author examine theimage formulating elements for the

respective regional patternsin this direction．Forinstance，the

eiements connected with theimage Of’’high class’’are stores on

the side of centrai Tokyo（Southwestern Midtown type），the resi－

dents and the quaiity of housingin the hill section（Tama Hili

type）．工n this manner，it is found that their contents vary

greatiy・工n other words theimage of’’high ciass’’in this direc－

tionis produced out of　▼▼highness highlevel▼’whichis common to

ail stores which handle quality goods，reSidents of high status，

and the high quality of the residences．Theincidental continua－

tion in a chain of these elements in this direction may aiso

define the image．工n this sense，an a11－inclusive housing

deveiopment of Tokyu progressedin the Tama Hili area which was

near central Tokyo，but made great aiiowance for development with

theintention of providing a high qualityimage can be viewed as

having contributed greatly to the strengthening of theimagein

this direction．

The image of　▼▼01d一▼is seen for the　▼，Northeastern Midtown

typeMin the eastern area and for the　▼一Western Uptown type一．in

the western area・They respectiveiy overiap to theimages of

’’common’’and　▼一high class†一．工n the eastern areas，theimage of

▼一01d▼▼　extends wideiy on the northeastern side to centrai Tokyo

and is produced from the commercial conditions．On the other

hand・in the western suburbs，itis produced from the conditions
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Of relativelylarge residences dottedin smaii groups．Theimage

Of’’old▼▼in the eastern suburbs does not continue to that in the

WeStern Suburbs．Theimage of’’new’’is seen for the’’Bayshore

type’’in the eastern suburbs and aiso for the’’Tama Hili type’’in

the southwestern suburbs．This partially overlaps the images of

’’coⅡunOn’’and’’high class▼▼．Theimage of　一Inew，．is produced from

Centering around the housing conditions，but its connection with

the commerciai conditions is aiso seen in the southwestern sub－

urbs．The difference between　一▼new▼▼　and　▼．01d▼▼　is connected with

the development periods of the housing concerned．However，in

View that the housing ar・ea On the bay shore are with theimage of

’’new’’was developed after the　30Is of Showa（1955－1964）whiie

Tama Pastoral Town with the same image being after the　40’s of

Showa（1965－1974），and also while uptown residentiai areas with

theimage of’’01d’’beingin the　30▼s of Showa，the　30▼s of Showa

is conceivably the rough boundary between them．
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CHAPTER V

ARRANGEMENT PATTERN OF RES工DENTIAL AREA TYPE

AND RES工DENT工AL STRUCTURE

Ⅴ－1　Residential area types and establishment

Of residentiai image region

工n this chapter the author estabiishes residential image

region analyzing reiationships between residential area types

andimages that have been made ciear by former chapter and

pointed out the details of their character・isticsin Table　37．

Because definite relationships among residents，　reSidentiai

environments and images，　and the regiOnal extent ofimages

have been ciarified by former chapter，eaCh extentin terms of

residentiai area types can be prescribe as a　一▼residentiai image

reglOn▼一・　Namely the residentialimage regionis organized with

residents，reSidential environments and residential areaimages，

and one residentiaiimage region has synthesized these three

Characteristics．

1）’’Northeastern Midtownimage region▼▼

and　一▼Southwestern Midtownimage region▼▼

工n terms of two residentiai area types adjacent to the

City center，COntraSting areal differences wereidentified in

the residential images・　　Although characteristics of resi－
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dents and residentialimages are com皿On in these residen－

tiai types，　different images of residential area have

Originatedin some commerCiai conditions．　As analyzing typiCal

town historyin terms of commerCe，　the historicai background

Of the first type▼s towns is different from that of the

SeCOnd type’s towns．　The first type▼s towns have been ex－

isted since the Edo era and have been developed commerciai

areas having the same characteristics consistentiy．　On the

Other hand，the second type▼s towns have changed the charac－

teristics of their com皿erCiai centers with the adding ex一

〇ticism to them and with the modern town planning．工t was pos－

Sible to infer that the definite differences of residentiai

images with regard to these regionai types were strongiy related

to the changing process of town attributes and background of

town history・　Despite their adjacency，there different

regiOnS Were Ciassified into two residentialimage regions；

1・e・’▼Northeastern Midtownimage region一▼　and Msouthwestern Mid－

townimage regiOn▼t．

Next the author ciarifies the regionai extent of

the　▼▼Northeastern Midtownimage region一一．工n this study，

residents，　　reSidentiai environments and residential area

images were examined as iInpOrtant elements of the residen－

tiai area・　and　8　residential image region were established

through analyzing these three eiements．Mapping methodis avai1－

abie to express theinterrelationships between these residentiai

eiements・　Therefore the author examined the foliowingitems

about residents，reSidential environments，and residential
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images respectiveiy．

a）Typicai residential districtsin each type of residents28）

b）Elements of residentiai environment related

With each type of residents29）

C）Typicai residential areaimageS30）．

As regards，the analyzing objects of distributions are

three eiements reiated to the residentiai area．

First，the districts of（Typicai district A）are defined

the district together with a），b）and c），thatis the compiete

Set Of residents，reSidential environments and residential area

images・　Second，the districts of（Typical district b）are

defined the district together with b）　and c），　thatis the

Set Of residential environments and residential areaimages．

Third，（工mage area）is defined the area of c）．According to

these procedures，MNortheastern Midtownimage region▼▼is

dividedinto three regional characteristics；（Typicai district

A），（Typical district b）and（工mage area）．As going outward to

（Typicai district b）and　（工mage area），　this residents▼　　per－

Ception is diminishing by degrees，　because the eiements

Of residential area are gradually decreasing．Therefore the ex－

tent and theintention of the perceived residential area are

represented with mapping（Typicai district A），（Typicai district

b），and（Image area）respectiveiy．

According to the above analysis，and the extent of

▼’Northeastern Midtownimage region・・are shown in Tabie　38　and

Figure18　respectiveiy．
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Tabie　38　　Typicai district and　工mage area

of MNortheastern Midtown type’’

District Resident Residentiai environment　　　工mage

TyplCai
district

A

TypiCai
district

B

工mage area

Seif－employed

perSOn

in wholesaie

and retaii

Self－employed

perSOn

in whoiesaie

and retail

－－　Number of wholesaie　一一’’commOn’’

trade

Numl〕er Of retail

trade

The ratio of

retaii trade

Opened before1944

20％　or more

一一　一’01d▼’

20％　or more

Number of whoiesaie　一一　▼Icommon▼．

trade

Number of retail

The ratio of

retaii trade

Opened before1944

20％　or more

▼－01d▼▼

20％　or more

▼▼common’▼

▼▼01d’’

20％　or more
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The districts of（Typicai district A）in MNortheastern Mid－

townimage regiOn’’　are PXtended from Asakusa，Whichis the

Center Of thisimage region，and the east to west and south to

north of its extent are three and four kiiometers respectively．

Other district beiong to this region are partiy extended near

Monzen－Nakamachi and Shinbashi．　The districts of（Typical

district b）　extend from south to north surrounding the dis－

tricts of（Typicai district A）．　The northern and the southern

margins of this extent are near Senjyu and Tsukuda，　reSpeC－

tiveiy，and the easte■rn and the western margins are the ciiff

line between thelowlands andioam plateau，and the drainage

Canai of the Ara River，reSpeCtiveiy．　On the other hand，　The

（工mage area）　extends from Takenozuka on the north to Yumenoshima

at the south・　　Some parts of this area extend

northwestward from　工kebukuro on the northern margin to the

northwestern suburbs，　and southeastward from Kasai on the

SOuthern margin to the Tokyo Bay．Nameiy，the　一▼Northeastern

Midtownimage region▼．isidentified as the residential area ex－

tend from the drainage canal of the Ara River to Bunkyo－ku and

Chiyoda－ku centering around the Akasaka and Kanda．エーis notable

that this region is characterized by shopping centers of

downtown，and that the extent of these characteristics spread

to Bunkyo－ku and Chiyoda－ku at the western part of this

regiOn・　This fact indicates that the residents▼　perception for

the residentiai area does not reflect topographical dif－

ferences between downtown　（Sh’itamachi）　and uptown

（Yamanote）．
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工n the same way，　the detaiis and the extent of

the’’Southwestern Midtownimage region’’are shownin Tabie　39

and Figure19　respectiveiy．　The districts of（Typicai district

A）in the’’Southwestern Midtownimage region▼’is extended from

Kanda to Ginza at the east side of the Zmperiai Palace，and to

Akasaka，　Azabu，　Roppongi，and Aoyama at the southwest side，

and around Sinjyuku．　The districts of（Typical district A）are

SurrOunded by the districts of（Typical district B）．　The dis－

tricts of（Typicai district b）　extend from　工idabashi at the

northern margin to Daikanyama and Himonya．　Typicai direction of

these deveiopments is southwestward from the districts of

（Typicai district A）．　Other districts of（Typicai district b）

extend westward from ShinJyuku to Asagaya aiong the Chuo Main

line，and northward from　工kebukuro to　工tabashi．　The dis－

tricts of　（Typicai district b）　extend westward from the dis－

tricts of（Typicai district A）mereiy．　On the other hand，the

（工mage area）extends from the east side of the city center to the

SOuthwestern suburbs and from Roppongi and Akasaka on the

SOuthwestern margin to the Route　246，and extend to Shibuya and

Takenozuka・　工n and around Shinjyuku the（image area）extends

WeStWard to Asagaya and northward from　工kebukuro to Nerima．

As regards，　the formerimage region extends to the whoie

area of the eastern suburbs，　While the extent of theiatter

regionislimited to within the southwestern and western suburbs．

According to someinvestigations about the available zone of

each town（Hattori；1969，1984），the available zone of Akasaka，

Whichis ciassifiedinto the　一▼Northeastern Midtown type▼▼，is
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Table　39　　Typicai district and　工mage area

Of　▼．Southwestern Midtown typeM

District Resident Residentiai environment　　　工mage

TyplCal
district

A

Typlcal

district

B

工皿age area

Self－employed

perSOn

in wholesale

and retail

Self－employed

perSOn

in whoiesaie

and retail

Seif－employed

perSOn

in whoiesale

and retail

Number of retail

trade

The ratio of

retaii trade

－　Shopping goods

The ratio of

Ordinary househoid

livingin fioor

SpaCein12　jou

per perSOn Or mOre

Of tataIni unit

Number of retaii

trade

The ratio of

retaii trade

－　Shopping goods

The ratio of

Ordinary househoid

livingin floor

SpaCein12　jou

Per perSOn Or mOre

Of tatami unit

’’High class’’

一▼Urban一．

一▼Fashionable’’

’’Unheaithy’’

▼▼Convenient一▼

20％　or more

．一Urban▼▼

一一Fashionable一▼

20％　or more

MUrban－▼

20％　or more

’’High ciass’’

▼▼Urban一▼

▼▼Fashionable▼▼

’’UnhealthyT’

▼．Convenient一▼

20％　or more

t▼Urban－▼

▼一Fashionable▼一

20％　or more

一一　▼▼Urban▼一

20％　or more

’’High ciass’’

▼▼Urban一一

▼▼Fashionable▼一

’’Unhealthy’’

一．convenient▼▼

20％　or more
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Centeredin Taito－ku and Sumida－ku，　and it spreads aiong the

Tobu一工SeSaki iine and the Sobu Main line．　Moreover the available

ZOne Of Nihonbashi spreads aiong the Sobuline and Tozai

iine．　工n the’’southwestern Midtown type▼’，the avaiiabie zone

Of Aoyama extendsin Shibuya－ku and Minato－ku．　The available

ZOne Of Akasaka spreads southward to Minato ward and the

SOuthern suburbs of the Tokyo metropolis，　Each image

region corresponds to customers’avaiiable zone for each shop－

Ping Center eXaCtly．　Therefore theimage of the residentiai

area refiects someimages of these shopping centers．　工n other

areas，　however，　SOme images are formed with residentiai

COnditions．

2）’’BokutoiITlage region▼▼　and　▼▼Bayshoreimage region一▼

The residentiaiimage corresponding to the　一一Bokuto type一▼is

COnSists of factories，　reSidences，　and shops．　These eie一

ments of the residential image are different from those of

the city center・　This residentialimage is distinct from that

Of the　▼▼Bayshore typef▼　of the southern parts and the　▼一Eastern

Uptown type▼▼　of the western parts．　Because one distinct

residentiai area is deveioped in the eastern areas of the

Tokyo metropolis，it is possible to establish a　▼．Bokutoimage

region▼▼・　The detaiis and the extent of the　▼一Bokutoimage

region一▼　are shownin Table　40　and Figure　20．

According to Table　40　and Figure　20，the districts of

（Typical district A）in the　▼一Bokutoimage regiOn一▼　extends
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Tabie　40’Typicai district and　工皿age area Of　▼▼Bokuto type”

District Resident Residentiai environment　　　工mage

TypiCal Craftsman

district Oid person
A

TyplCal
district

B

工mage area

The ratio of ordinary　－－’’Com皿On’’

househoidsiiving

fioor space under

3．5　jou per person
Of tatami unit

in　　　　　20％　or more

The ratio of

establishment with

individuai proprietorships
The ratio of retaii trade

With proceeds of sales

under　2　miliion yen

The ratio of ordinary　一一’’commOn’’

househoids livingin　　　　20％　or more

floor space under

3．5　jou per person

Of tatami unit

The ratio of

establishment with

individuai proprietorships
The ratio of retaii trade

With proceeds of saies

under　2　miiiion yen

▼▼Common－▼

20％　or more
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from Motoki to Senjyu，Nihonzutumi，and Sumida，　andis ad－

jacent to the north side of the　▼▼Northeastern Midtownimage

regiOn’’．　At the southern side of（Typical district A），（Typical

district b）extends from Ogu to Kameido．　The eastern margin of

these districts are the drainage canal of the Ara River as weil

as the’’Northeastern Midtownimage region▼▼．　on the other hand，

the（工mage area）extends to the whole eastern suburbs of the

Tokyo metropolis・　工t is distinct that　▼▼Bokutoimage region一▼

forms the re＄idential area centered along the Sumida and the

Ara River，and extend to the eastern suburbs at the north of the

Sobu Main line．

Because this residential image is distinct from other

image of the eastern suburbs，it is possibie to identify

One reSidentiaiimage region as a　一▼Bayshoreimage reglOn▼▼．　The

detaiis and extent of thisimage region are shownin Table　41

and Figure　21．

The districts of（Typicai district A）of　▼▼Bayshoreimage

region一▼　are divided into east and west parts；i．e．the Tokyo

Bay area from Urayasu town to　工Chikawa city in Chiba

prefecture and Heiwajima．　The districts of（Typical district

b）fill up between two ciuster of（Typicai district A）and dis－

tribute aiong the coast of the Tokyo Bay from Toyocho to

Ariake・　Moreover the（工mage area）extend frotn the districts of

（Typicai district A）to the eastern bay areas，Centered Kasai and

Urayasu town，and to the southern bay areas at the south of

HeiwaJlma．
●　　●
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Table　41　Typicai district and　工mage area of’’Bayshor－e type’’

District Resident Residentiai environment　　　工mage

Typical
district

A

Typlcal

district

B

image area

Transport and
COmmunication

OCCupation

WOrker

一一　The ratio of ordinary

househoids in

apartment

Couple in the
thirties and

their children

Househoid moved

in there

Within one year

The ratio of ordinary
househoids in owned

byiocal government
Or Public corporation

The ratio of ordinary

householdliving

in　4－5　dweliing rooms

一一The ratio of

establishment

With　10－29

PerSOn engaged

The ratio of ordinary
households in

apartment

The ratio of ordinary
households in owned

bylocal government

Or public corporation

The ratio of ordinary

householdliving

in　4－5　dweiiing rooms

The ratio of

establishment

With l0－29

PerSOn engaged

’▼New’’

’’Developing’’

▼▼commOn，▼

20％　or more

一▼Dark’’

Mco皿mOnM

20％　or more

▼－NewT－

’’Developing’’

▼－common▼’

20％　or more

一一　▼－Dark－†

▼▼commOn’’

20％　or more

▼▼New’’

’’Deve10plng’’

一▼Dark▼一

一▼commOn’’

20％　or mOre
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3）　’’western Uptownimage reglOn一▼

and　▼▼Eastern Uptownimage regiOnT．

●

There are four residentiai area typesin the western areas

Of the Tokyo metropoiis．　工n these types the residentiaiimages

are characterized by many common elements．　There are plenty

Of residentialimagesin terms of the　▼▼western Uptown type▼▼．

According to aninvestigation of typICai towns，　reSidential

images are formed with individuai iandscapes of residential

development based on carefui town pianning，　and unique and

Smali shopping centers．　Thisimage region，　however，is dif－

ferent from the’’Eastern Uptown type▼▼　adjacent to this type in

terms of the characteristics of the residents and the residen－

tial environment．　There are scare common characteristics be－

tween both residentialimages．

From the viewpoint of these differences，　itis pos－

Sibie toidentify one residentiali皿age region as a　▼一Western Up－

townimage region▼一，because this regionis a distinct residen－

tiai areain the western suburbs of the Tokyo metropolis．As

regards forming elements of the residential image，

’professional worker▼　played an important roie in

Characterizingimages（Figure14）．　工n order to comprehend the

distribution of residents wideiy and to ciarify

relationships between residents and residential areaimages，

the distribution of residents was anaiyzed with the type

Of’professionai worker▼．The details and the extent of the

▼▼western Uptown image region▼▼　are shownin Tabie　42　and Figure

一177－



Tabie　42　　Typical distritt and　工mage area

Of’’Western Uptown type’’

District Resident Residentiai environment　　工mage

TypiCai Professionai

district worker
A

Professionai

WOrker

Professionai

WOrker

TyplCal
district

B

工mage area

The ratio of ordinary　－

househoids iivingin

floor space　60　jou
Of tatami units or more

The ratio of ordinary　－

househoids livingin

floor space under

12　jou of tatami units

The ratio of

retaii trade

－　Vegetable and

fruit stores

’’High class’’

▼▼01d－▼

’’Light’’

▼．Fashionable一一

20％　or more

▼－commOn一一

30％　or more

’’High class’’

20％　or more

一一　▼’common▼▼

30％　or more

The ratio of ordinary　－

househoidsiivingin

fioor space　60　jou
Of tatami units or more

The ratio of ordinary　－

househoidsiivingin

floor space under

12　jou of tatami units

The ratio of

retail trade

－　Vegetabie and
fruit stores

’’High ciass’’

†▼01d▼†

’’Light’’

’’Fashionabie

20％　or more

一▼Common一▼

30％　or more

’’High ciass’’

20％　or more

▼▼com皿On▼－

30％　or more

’’High ciass’’

▼▼01d▼▼

’’Llght’’

’．Fashionabie

20％　or more

－▼common▼▼

30％　or more
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22．

Itis characteristic that the districts of（Typicai district

A）of this region are dispersed and iocated at Den－enChofu，

Himonya，Seijo，Kichijoji，Zenpukuji，and Takanawa．　The dis－

tricts of（Typicai district b）Overiap the’’Southwestern Midtown

image regiOn．．　partly，　and these areas are forming a continuous

residentiai area．　On the other hand，the（工mage area）is

dividedinto three parts；i．e．　the northern part，Centered

On Ogikubo，　the southern part，Centered on Seijo and Den－

enchofu，and the eastern part，　Centered Aoyama and tlimonya．

工n eastern parts of the western areas，　the residentiai

image corresponding to the　一▼Eastern Uptown type’▼　is charac－

terized by the small houses and shops denseiy iocated in a

built－up area・　This type is different from the MWesterTI Up－

townimage regionT’With regard to these characteristics of the

residentiallandscape，andis different from t▼Northwestern sub－

urbs type’’With regard to the characteristics of residents and

the residential environments．　Therefore this type isiden－

tified as an　▼▼Eastern Uptown image region▼▼．　The details and

the extent of the　▼一Eastern Uptownimage region一▼　are shownin

Tabie　43　and Figure　23．

The districts of（Typical district A）in　▼一Eastern Uptown

image region’一　are mainiy extendedin　工kebukuro，Yamato and Ekoda．

Other districts of（Typical district A）extend from Nakano to

Asagaya aiong the Chuo Mainiine and form a continuous zone in

Hatagaya and Shimo－kitazawa．　The districts of（Typical dis－

trict b）are deveiopedin and around those core areas and
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Tabie　43　　Typical district and Zmage area

Of’’Eastern Uptown type’’

District Resident Residentiai environment　　工mage

TyplCal

district

A

TyplCal
district

B

工mage area

Housewife moved

in15　years

ago or before

Person in the

twenties

－－　The ratio of ordinary
househoids in

OWned privately

The ratio of ordinary

households iivingin

1－2　dweliing rooms

－－　Number of retaii

一一一一CommOn’’

30％　or more

▼．Convenient’’

’’Unfashionabie’’

20％　or more

The ratio of ordinary－－
households in

OWned privately

The ratio of ordinary

households livingin

1－2　dwe11ing rooms

Number of retail

ー▼CommOn▼’

30％　or more

▼▼Convenient一’

’’Unfashionable’’

20％　or more

▼▼Common－▼

30％　or more

一一Convenient▼▼

一’UnfashionabieM

20％　or more
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Spread as far as the boundary between the Tokyo metropoiis and

Saitama prefecture．工tis ciear that the’’Eastern Uptownimage

region’’centers on areas adjacent to terminai stations of the

Seibu－Shinjyuku iine，　the Seibu一工kebukuro line，the Chuo Main

iine，and the Keio line，　and extend to the northern suburbs of

the Tokyo metropoiis．

4）　The’’Northwestern suburbsimage region▼一

and the’’Tama Hiliimage region▼▼

There is no distinctive difference on features of

residents and residentiai environments between the　一▼Northwestern

Suburbs type一▼　and that of　一▼Tama Hili type一▼．The residential

imageis，however，remarkabie contrast between these types and

theimage formulating eiements are quite different．　The

author ciassified their regions into the　▼一Northwestern suburbs

image region▼▼　and the　▼一Tama Hiliimage region一▼．some of the ele一

ments formulating the residentiai area image about the

▼▼Northwestern suburbs type．▼include the foiiowing types of resi－

dents；▼Coupie in the forties and their children▼，▼Large

householdliving there since their birthI，and　－Non family nuciei

household’（Figure16）．The author anaiyzed the distributions of

residents by each typeS Of residents justlike the　▼▼western

Uptown type▼▼．The detaiis and extent of this　▼▼Northwestern sub－

urbs iInage region▼一　are shownin Tabie44and Figure　24．

The districts of（Typical district A）of the　▼▼Northwestern

Suburbsimage region．▼　are distributed from Niiza city and
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Table　44　　Typicai district and　工mage area

of　一▼Northwestern suburbs type’’

District Resident Residential environment　　　工mage

TyplCal
district

A

Typlcal
district

B

工mage area

Large household一一Time distance from

1iving there
Since their

birth

Couplein the
forties

and their

Chiidren

Non family
nuciei househoid

the city center

Time distance from

the city center

▼▼Rural’’

20％　or more

▼▼Nonculturai’’

10％　or more

▼▼Rural▼▼

20％　or more

一▼Noncuitura1

10％　or mOre

t▼RuralM

20％　or more

’’Noncuitura1

10％　or more
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its neighborhood to Oizumi一gakuen besides Wako city．　The

districts of（Typical district B）are distributed smailer only

around the（Typical district A）．On the other hand，（工mage area）

is extend from Shakujiidai to Hasune and to　工kebukuro．　　The

’’Northwestern suburbs image region一▼is characterized byits

areai distribution which extends from the　（Typical district

A）Southwestward to the city center．　This featureisin con－

trast with the adjacent the’▼Eastern Uptownimage regiOn’’．

Tabie　45　shows the detaiis and Figure　25　Shows the extent

Ofimage region about the　▼▼Tama Hiiiimage region’’．The dis－

tricts of（Typicai district A）of thi去　一一Tama Hiilimage region▼▼

are distributed at Azamino，Sumiregaoka，and　工Chigao where Tokyu

group have developedlargely as the Tokyu Tama Pastoral Town．

The districts of（Typicai district B）arelocated north of the

（Typical district A）．（工mage area）extending from the（Typicai

district A）to Komae city and Mitaka city，is adjacent to the

SOuthwestern part of the　▼▼western Uptownimage region▼▼．

The MNorthwestern suburbsimage region▼▼　and the　一▼Tama Hili

image region一▼　arelocated at the same distance from the city cen－

ter・but their residential areaimages are quite different．

工n spite of each residential areaimages relate to housing con－

ditions，in the former region the residentiai iandscape

mixed agricultura11andscape creates the residential areaimage

and in the iatter region the newly residential iandscape

With commercial conditionis essentiai．工n short the differences

Of residential areaimages make up the differences of residen－

tiai area．
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Table　45　　Typical districts and　工mage area of　▼一Tama Hill type一▼

District Resident Residentiai environment Zmage

TyplCal

district

A

TyplCal
district

B

工mage area

Large houseohld一一The ratio of ordinary－－

1iving there

Since their

birth

Non family
nuclei

househoid

households in owned

houses

trade

’’High class’’

20％　or moret▼

▼－New－▼

10％　or more

▼▼01d▼－

20％　or more

一－The ratio of trade　　　　　　▼▼New一一

〇Pened after1976　　　　　10％　or more

The ratio of ordinary－－　’’High ciass一’

househoids in owned

houses

trade

20％　or more－▼

▼▼NewM

lO％　or more

ー▼01d▼▼

20％　or more

The ratio of trade　　　　　　▼▼New▼一

〇pened after1976　　　　　10％　or more

’’High ciass’’

20％　or more▼†

－▼New▼－

10％　or more
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Ⅴ－2　　Arrangement pattern of the residentiaiimage region

The author aimed to determine the each residentialimage

region．A series of this method built Figure　26　which showed

each bound of residentiai areaincluding residents，reSidential

environments and residential areaimage and which showed their

arrangements．Here，eaCh bond of residential image region and the

factor buildingits arrangement pattern are anaiyzed．

The’’Northeastern Midtownimage region一一is distributed from

northwest to southeast including Asakusa and Nihonbashi．

工ts southwestern part touched with the　▼▼Southwestern Midtown

image region▼▼is bounded by the iine running from　工idabashi

through Kanda to Tsukuda．　The line from Zoshigaya to

工idabashi and Kanda accords with Kanda River andits va1－

1eys・　Thelandscape on the vaileys with many publishing es－

tablishmentsis quite different with that on the surrounding

hiiis・　The southern partis bordered by the　一▼Bayshoreimage

region▼▼　With the line running from Tsukuda through Kiba，

Toyocho to Oshima．　Aono and Birukawa　（1967）　expiained this

edge as the old shoreiinein the Edo era．　工n short theiine

accords with the oid shoreline befor・e the deve10pment．　The

Settiement of a new Kiba began in　1701，therefore this areais

the southiimit of denseiy buiit－uP area，Machiya，eXtending

from Fukagawa．

The southwestern part of the　一▼Bokutoimage region▼Iis

touched with the　▼▼Northeastern Midtownimage region▼▼，　the edge

一189－
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is running from Oshima through Oshiage，　Mukojima，　Mikawashima

to Ogu・　Some characteristic districts are found aiong Sumida

River and the Arakawa drainage canaiin spite of short data

points・　They are Mikawashima and Yotsugi where smalier rubber

industries moved from Asakusa forcibly are concentrated，

Kanegafuchi where dust are gathered to，　and Yoshiwara and

Tamanoi with amusement places of prostitutes．　These were　10－

Cated at the outside of built－up area in those days be－

CauSe aVOiding outer urban institutions（Yamaga，1976）are

gathered in these districts．　Even today the imaginary Of

these districts are affected wrongly with the place names．

According to the map surveyedin1909，the margin of built－

upin thelatter Taisho era wasiocated along Nippori to

Mukojima，Kameido and Suzaki．　Thislineis agreed with the

above mentionedline accurateiy．　This fact shows that the

area aiong thisline was the edge of built－up area before

the Meiji era．　工tis difficuit to anaiyze its north－

eastern adjacent area for short data points，　but the author

regardsit as the simiiar residentiai area because the smalier

rubber factories are distributedin Senjyu and Kyojima and

their workers are distributed widely in Misato city and Yashio

City・　工n Chiba prefecture，　however，　there are few districts

in thisimage region．

The．▼Southwestern Midtownimage region，▼is touched with the

一▼Bayshoreimage region▼▼　On the south along theiine from

Hamamatsucho through Minami－Shinagawa to Meguro，　On the west

With the　一▼Eastern Uptownimage region▼▼　and the　▼・western Uptown
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image region’’aiong theline from Takadanobaba through Higashi－

nakano，　Hatsudai to Ohashi．　　The south edge is compiicated

but it accords with valley of Meguro River between Tokyo bay

and Meguro．The　一’Southwestern Midtownimage region一’Comes from

the new developed districts about Akasaka，Roppongi and Shin－

jyuku after Worid War　工工．On the other hand the landscape of

Vaiiey of Meguro River resuits from middle or sma11

factories such as electric－maChinery，metal，　Pharmacy and

Chemicais，SO theline between these regions becomes boundary．

According to the mapsin1925，the Taisho era，arOund the western

edge there were iarge outer urban faciiities such as a

firing range at Okubo，a CrematOry at Ochiai，a prison at

Nakano，a fiitration plant at Yodobashi，a miiitary ground at

Yoyogi and Komazawa and a c011ege of agricuiture at Komaba which

Were builtin the Taisho era．These districtsindicate the edge

Of buiit－up before the Great Kanto Earthquake．　After all

the’’Southwestern Midtownimage region一▼　accords with theiine of

discontinuity of factory landscape on the northern or southern

Vaiiey，　With the edge of built－up On the west．

The’’Bayshoreimage region一▼　touches not oniy with the

MBokutoimage regionM，the　▼一Northeastern Midtownimage reglOn，▼，

and the’一Southwestern Midtownimage region一▼　but also with the

▼▼Western Uptownimage region▼一　along Himonya，Senzoku and

lkegami line and with the　一▼Tama Hillimage region一’along Tama

River．　Analyzing the former section，There is no any（工mage

area）in Meguro－ku and Ota－ku，SOitis hard toidentify the

residentialimage region toinciude．工n Meguro－ku，however，there
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is the same’’dark’’image as the　▼▼Bayshoreimage region▼▼，　and

in the near Himonya and Kugahara thereis a elements reiated to

high class residentiai area．Judging from this characteristics

the author divided Meguro－ku and Ota－kuinto two districts

aiong the line from Himonya through Senzoku to　工kegami，and

east sideincluding Meguroisin the’Bayshoreimage region▼▼　and

WeSt Sideincluding Himonya and Kugaharaisin the　一▼western Up－

townimage region’’．The’’Bayshoreimage region▼▼　has the different

Character between the eastern part and the western part，in

Other words，　the landscape is different by the time of

deveiopment・Around Ota－ku on the west part，　the existence

Of factory landscape and the darkimage divides between thein－

ner area and outer area．

The’’western Uptownimage regiOn一▼　touches not oniy with

the　▼▼Southwestern Midtownimage region▼▼　and the・tBayshoreimage

regionin the ease but also with the・一Tama Hiilimage region▼一

aiong the line from Haneda through Tamagawa，Kitami，Tsut－

SuJigaOka toJindaiji．　This edge almost runs aiong Tama River

and Nogawa River and it makes ciiff line with Musashino

Surface and Tachikawa surfacein the fieid of geomorphoiogicai

Study，With　15－20m reiative heightin the northern part from

Kitami・Nogawa River orlgins much spring at terrace scarp，

there were manylarge settiements aiong the river rather than

On the plateau according to the mapin　1941．Therefore geomor－

phologicailine of discontinuity coincides the boundary of these

two regiOnS・　Chofu and Komae，however，may nOt beiong to the

▼一Tama Hili image region▼・because of short data．　This region
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is adjacent to the’’Eastern Uptownimage region’’along the line

from Ohashi through Umegaoka，Eifuku，Ogikubo to Kamishakujii．

According to the mapin1941，　there were many residentsin the

eastward of the line from Sangenjyaya through Daitabashi，

Horinouchi to Kichijoji，　therefore，　that boundary agrees with

the edge of built－up area before Worid War　工工．

The’’Eastern Uptownimage region▼▼　touches with the　’’Bokuto

image region’’in the easrt edge and with the’’Northeastern

Midtownimage region’’along the line from Zoshigaya through

Komagome，Ogu to Shikahama．　The edge from Zoshigaya to Komagome

aimost coincides with the outskirt of buiit－up in the iatter

Taisho era where large institutions such as Gakushuin

university，　the Sugamo prison，　an arSenal at Otsuka，Oji

and Toshima gunpowder factory wereiined．　After ail this bound－

ary accords accurately with the edge of buiit－　up areain the end

Of the Meiji era．

The　▼一Western Uptownimage regionI一　and the　一▼Eastern Uptown

image region’’are adjacent to the southern edge of the

▼▼Northwestern suburbsimage region▼一．According to the aeriai

photographyin　1982，　agricuiturai iands are distributed

Widelyin the northern part of this boundary．　Hakuhodo（1985）

indicates that theimageS and keywords of the suburbs includes

MgreenlandM，▼Ipaddy field and farm▼▼，II1arge apartment houses一一．

Zn this research thelandscape of agricuiture and apartment

houses remember the residential area in the suburbs too．

工n the　▼▼Northwestern suburbsimage region▼一　there are much

agricuituraiiandscapes and many huge apartment houses，　SO the
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regionis characterized by the suburbanlandscape in1988．

Both the’’Tama Hill image region’’and the’’Northwestern

Suburbsimage region’’have the same character as agriculturai

landscape and the time deve10Ped after　1965．　Tama River

Which divides the’’Tama Hillimage region’’and the’’western Up－

townimage region’’has an effect as a topographical obstruc－

tion for residential deveiopments and to delay to develop．

The typical residential districts as Den－enChohu and Seijoin

the’’western Uptown type’’Were deveiopedin the iatter Taisho

era and others are tii1　1935S，　On the other hand，　the

deveiopment of the Tama hiii area are about　30　yearslater than

the former－　region．　The boundaryis consistent with the delay

Of time of deveiopment by Tama River．　工n Kawasaki city，

however，industrial area has deveioped aiong Tama River，

this district are notincluded to the　▼▼Tama Hiiiimage region一▼．

Thisis the problem result from the lack of data pointsin

Kawasaki city．Butitis thought that Kawasaki city may not be

regarded as the residentiai region because the districts along

the Odakyuline，the Toyokoiine and the Den－en－tOShi line

Whichlink the urban center and the Tama hiii area do not have

any factories and theirlines run across the narrow part of

Kawasaki city，

After the anaiysis of each boundary of image regiOnS，

the author can conclude that the boundary of residentiai

image regions are divided into two categories，　One COmeS

from the timeiag of deveiopment and the differences of

landscape caused by it and the other comes from the
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topographical features such as wide vaiieys and shoreline

and the differences of landscape caused by them．　The buiit－

up areain the eastern part of Tokyo ti11the Meiji and Taisho

era and the edge of buiit－up area in the latter Taisho era

and World War I工　in the western part of Tokyo accord with

the iandscape in　1989　accurateiy．　As thelandscape between

On Vaiieys and on plateau is quite different，thelines of

discontinuity of iandscape aiso accord with their bound－

arleS・　This fact indicates that smaller naturai geographicai

boundary has a great effect to the differences of residential

region in addition tolarger geographicai boundary such as

Musashino plateau or aiiuvial plain．

Ⅴ－3　Model of the residential structure

Figure　27　Shows the modei of residentiai structure after

the anaiysis・　Residentiai region consists of two eiements，

residents and residentiai environments，and residentiai area

image are formuiated by these two elements．　So the pattern of

residential areaimages are very characteristics．Each region

has these three eiements andis buiit with unique regiOnai

Characteristics・Consequently the author tries to identify the

StruCture of residential area to make clear the relationships

between these three elements and the distribution of them．

The characteristics of residents are quite different・be－

tween in the city center andits suburbs．　工n the city center

thereis a certain occupational ciuster around the city center，
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gu r e　27　　Mod el o f r e sid en tial s t ruc t u r e

⊆垣＿raCteristic residentialenvlrOn巾e叫

AccessibHity to thecitycenter fI Housingcondition

lndustrial condition c commercial condition

Topographic condition O More chracteristic residential environment

Characteristic t e of resident

Setf－emPloyed personin wholesale and retaH　5　Personin the twenties

Craftsman Old person

Transpor七一and communication occupation worker　6

Couplein the thirties and their chHdren

Household movedin there両thinl year
Professional worker 7
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On the other hand in the suburbs there is a compiicated

residential district on age，dweiling term and a form of

househoid．　Particularlyin the suburbs the characteristics of

residents are different according to the direction from the city

Center．

工n the eastern part of Tokyo the residentiai environmentS

SuCh as housing，industrial and commercial conditions are

unique．　工n the near of the city center the residentiai image

are created from coInmerCial condition，in the northern part

Of the city center a unity of housing，industrial and commer－

Cial conditions create the residential image．Around the Tokyo

Bay area，　however，　housing conditionis great．　工n the western

part of Tokyo the relationship between housing condition and

images are significant．　Residential areaimages are created by

the housing and commerciai conditionsin the near center of

WeStern part of Tokyo，andin the outer part of western area

residential areaimages are related to the accessibiiity to

the city center and housing condition．On the whole，The main

residentiai areaimages are composed of three contrastive

image，　that are　▼一commOn一▼　to　▼一high class▼一，一▼new一▼　七〇　一▼01d一一　and

’’urban▼’to　▼▼rurai一▼．

Housing conditionis the most significant in the western

part of the study area to create a residentiai areaimage．

Housing condition，however，is not the oniy one to createimages．

エー　is ciear by the fact that the contents of residentiai

areaimageS are nOt Simiiar inevitabiy of the Tokyo Bay area，

the northwestern area and the Tama hill area．Other factors
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SuCh as the developed period and the town pianning may have great

infiuence on residentialimageS．

Commerciai conditions such as seiiing systems and goods

have greater effect on the residentiai areaimages particulariy

in the city center．　　This characteristics appears in the

residential areaimages of two regions near the center．

工ndustriai conditions have effect on some regions，

particuiariy on the eastern part and the Tokyo Bay region．　工n

generai industrial conditions have a bad effect．　Commerciai

COndition and housing condition，however，have greater effects

than industrial conditions，SO industriai ones are weak．

An accessibility to the city center，a COndition of residen－

tiai environment，Which reiated to the agricultural iandscape

has a good effect on images　▼▼rurai一▼in meaning　一▼pastorai’’in

the southwestern suburbs andit has a bad effect，一▼rural▼▼in

meaning’’rustic’’，in the northwestern suburbs converseiy．　This

feature comes from other factors like as the residential

factors．

The structure of residential area is divided into three

types，those are the area composed of two types near the city

Center，the area composed of four types surrounding the

former area and the area composed of two typesin the western

Suburban area．　These are distributedin order of the distance

from the city center．　Four types surrounding the city center

are shownin a concentric circular pattern．Each residentiai

areais not simple but affected by the background such as the

period of deveiopment，the shape of built－uP area under rapid
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urbanization after the Taisho era and topographicai feature．

The residentiai structure is built not oniy the distance and

directions from the city center but also the many factors

SuCh as historical backgrounds and the topographical features．
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CHAPTER V工

CONCLUS工ON

工n this study，regionai structure in Tokyo　23　wards and the

Suburban area wasidentifiedrby examining not only the attributes

Of residents and residentiai environment，but aiso the image of

the residentiai area as a factor of regionaiity．Previous studies

Of residentiai structure have emphasizes the attributes of

residents through such methods as factoriai ecology to analyze

residential segregation observed from old tiIneS．However，it

became difficult to investigate residential areas oniy by

SOCioeconomic characters because residents recently had much

freedom of choice in their occupation and their dweiiing piace．

工n other words，reSidents could choose their environmentai

COnditions more freely．The relation between residents and the

environment，therefore，became more compiicated than before．

工n this circumstance，theimage of residential area became

moreimportantin creating regionaiity．Many reports about the

image of residentiai areainciuding Tokyo metropoiitan area

pointed out that many people understand various residentiai areas

by theimage．Theimageis reiated to residentiai structure by

affecting people▼s choiceinintra－urban migration．

The study area was determined as Tokyo　23　wards and the

Suburban areas because there are sufficient popuiation to anaiyze

regional differentiation within this residential area．The

existence of many reports of theimage in this area aiso
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facilitates the study．This study consists four steps of

anaiysis．

First，　typeS Of residents were established based on their

attributes．Second，typeS Of residentiai area were established

from the reiation between residents and residentiai environment．

Third，attributes of residents or residentiai environment Were

COnneCted with theimage of residentiai areain▼eaCh type of the

residentiai area．Finaliy，　regiOnal divisions were made from

the extent of residentiai area type and the residentialimage．

Aithough there are many reports about the business or

Shopping quarters by usingimage conception perceived by

Citizens，few of theminvestigated theimage reiated to wider

area・工n this study，reSidential structure perceived by the

residents became ciear through the examination ofimage data and

regionai elements by town・The processes of the study and their

resuits are summarized as foiiows．

From the distribution of each type of residents，　four

aggiomerations of residents wereidentified characterized by

Certain occupations within the Tokyo　23　wards neighboring city

Center・On the other hand，there were some agglomerations of

residents characterized by simiiar age group，the time of

residence and famiiy make－uP in suburban areas．The

aggiomerations of residentsin suburban areas were different from

One anOther according to the direction from the city center．

Second，eight types of residentiai areas were established．Two of

themin and around the city center were characterized by

COmmerCial conditions，Whiie the one in the northeastern aビea
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WaS Characterized byindustriai，reSidential and commerciai

COnditionsl・Other five types were mainiy characterized by housing

COnditions．The characteristics of each type were aiso

distinguished from another．Housing conditions were especially

Various and each type of residential areais reiated to the

Characteristic of housing ownership and size．Third，theimage of

each type of residentiai area was connected with the

Characteristics of residents or residentiai environment．Finaily，

the study area was dividedinto eightimage regions based on the

type of residential areas．As a resuit，the residentiai structure

perceived by citizens was dividedinto three regions，forming

COnCentric circies centering around city center．The fairly

irregular boundaries of these regions reflect the urban sprawlin

the end of Taisho era or the different topographicai

COnditions・The residentiai structure perceived by citizens was

thus affected by natural and historicai background．

There are many reports about the residentiai structure．

Especially many cases are presented from social area anaiysis．

Residential structure resuited from social area anaiysis is

Simiiar to concentric circles divided by sectors．However，the

anaiysis of residential area oniy from the attributes of

residentsisinsufficient for Tokyo where segregation haslong

been progressing・工tis also necessary to examine residentiai

environment such as historical or naturai background．

Furthermore，the areas with similar attributes of residents and

residential environments were not aiways categorizedin a same

residentiai areain this study，because variousimages were
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associated to one area．エー　is identified that the different

perception of a residentiai area by the residents resuited from

different regional eiements selectedinto reiativistic space．　工n

Other words，Simiiarlandscape does not aiways create a simiiar

image when other regionai eiements are invoIved in the

perception．

This study proposed an investigation of residents，

residential environment and detail descriptions ofindividual

areas as a new method for constructing a residentiai structure

perceived by peopie．However，itis necessary for this newInethod

to understand publicimage correctiy and to obtain substantive

regionai elements that are relate to theimage．エー　remains to be

a future task to develop quantitative analysis of historical or

naturai background as a residential environment．
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NOTES

1）The term of’publicimage▼　was defined by Lynch（1968），aS the

image thatis generally heidin the maJOrity of dweliersin a

City．

2）The term of’regional element▼　was defined as the eiements of

land surface by Kiuchi（1968）．

3）The term of’physiographic division一　　means the ciass－

ification such as plateau or ailuviaiiowiand recorded on aland

COndition map．

4）The environmental perception studies that were taken thein－

itiativein the fieid of geography by Wright（1947），COnCentrate

particuiariy on the difference between the objective environment

and the subjective one perceived byindividuais．On the other

hand・the mentai map studies that has developed since the1960S

When behavioral geography was beginning to surface，COnCentrate

On the mentai maps as a parameter of decision－making process of

individuals・The mentai map studies wereinitiated by an empiri－

Cal one by Gouid（1966）．

5）The cognitive maps are not the same with the mentai maps．

Thatis to say，the former emphasizes the psychological aspect of

theimage，but thelatter the visual aspect of that（Gould，1966）．
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6）The Standard Mesh System，aiso being calied the Longitude and

Latitude Method，divides an areainto the meshes of a net by

using regular circies of bothiongitude andiatitude．The Stand－

ard Mesh System consists of three orders of the meshes．Each of

the first order meshesis equivalent to a topographic map with a

SCaie of i：200，000．　Each of the second order meshesis equiv－

aient to a topographic map with a scaie ofl：25，000．Both edges，

1engthwise and breadthwise，Of a second order meshis divided

into ten equai parts respectively and an one－hundredth part of

the second order meshis the third order mesh，aiso being called

a standard mesh（Geographical Survey　工nstitute，1985）．

7）Such term as　－eastern or western suburbs▼　in the text shows

the sectorial areain the eastern or western direction of the

Centrai part of Tokyo respectively．AIsoin the text，When piace

names outside the City of Tokyo are indicated，the names of

prefecture and county are omitted．Moreover when the names of

r－ailwaylines beionging to theJapanese Nationai Raiiways arein－

dicated，Only theline names are written．On the other hand，When

names of privately一〇Wned railwayiines areindicated，both the

COmpany’s and theline▼s names are written for the first timein

the text・but thereafter the formeris not to be repeated．

8）Distance from the city center of Tokyois equal to the

Straight one from the meshin which Tokyo Stationis situated to

another each mesh．The distanceis calcuiated on the basis of the

fact that each standard meshin the study area measures O．924
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kiiometers in length by1．131kiiometers in breadth．Sub－

Sequently，time－distance from the city center of Tokyois equai

to the time required from one of those twenty－One Central rai1－

Way Stations already defined to each mesh，gOing by a trainin

the rush hours and then on foot．When the time－distance is calcu－

1ated，five minutes as a waiting time and also five minutes as a

transfer time at railway stations are postulated．Namely，the

time required to a mesh with one or more railway stations is the

Sum Of the waiting time five minutes，the transfer time five

minutes，the traveiing time by train and the walking time ten

minutes，Whiie the time required to a mesh without any raiiway

Stationis the sum of the time required to the nearest neighbor

mesh with one or more raiiway station and ten minutes．

9）Topographic conditionis adopted as an index of physiographic

division・The physiographic division are set up by each prefec－

ture・Those separate categories by the City of Tokyo and by each

Of three other prefecturesJuSt Studied are much the same．For

example，27　categories such asioam piateau and deita are set up

by the City of Tokyo（Toyo KokuJigyosho，1980）．

10）Those meshes forming this regionai unit amount to ten meshes

Which fali under　▼craftsman▼　type，and to eight meShes which

faii under　▼01d person．type．

11）The meshes forming this regionai unit amOunt tO tWenty－SeVen

meshes faliing under　▼self－emPloyed personin wholesaie and
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retail’type．of these meshes13　are distributedin the northeast

Of the centrai part of Tokyo and14in the southwest of there．

12）Those meshes forming this regionai unit amount to17　meshes

faliing under’transport and communication occupation worker’

type，tO lO meshes failing under’Coupie in the thirties and

their children’type，and to　9　meshes faiiing under．househoid

movedin there withinl year’type．

13）Those meshes forming this regional unit amount to17meshes

failing under’housewife movedin15　years ago or before’type

and to14　meshes faiiing underIpersonin the twenties▼　type・

14）Those meshes forming this regional unit appear・edin northwes－

tern suburbs amount to19　meshes．Of these　7　meshes faii under

▼Couplein the forties and their chiidren▼　type，6　meshes　▼large

househoidiiving there since their birth▼　type and　6meshes　▼non

famiiy nuciei－household▼　type．And those meshes forming this

regional unit appearedin Tama hiil area amount to18　meshes，

Which are composed of　7　meshes faliing under　▼1arge househoid

iiving there since their birth▼　　type and eieven meShes　▼non

family nuciei－household▼　type．

15）Although two terms of　▼image－　and　▼keyword▼　have been used

together and the difference between theIn has not been distin一

guished strictiyin previous studies，the term ofimageis used

for an adjective which modifies a piace name，but the term of
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keywordis used for a noun or a sentence whichindicates also the

place namein the present study．

16）The towns failing under each residential area type were

determined according to an uniform procedure as foilows．First，

meshes invoIvedin each residential area type were drawn on a

map．Next，eVery tOWn Whose areai extentinciudes atieast a mesh

above－mentioned，WaS COilected．Lastiy，SuCh towns were gathered

and were ciassifiedinto each residentiai area type．

17）This survey was carr・ied out for office girisin the twenties

livingin Tokyo andits suburbs．Theitems of questionnaire were

twofoid as follows．First，for each of　74　towns10Catedin the

City of Tokyo andinits adjacent prefectures，five words at

the most which modifies the town were chosen from　22image words

listed．Second，keywords indicative of the town▼s character were

noted down as theyliked．

18）This survey was executed for　3rd－year Students who were on

the register of　28　high schooIs extracted uniformly within the　30

kilometers radius from the city center of Tokyo．Each ofl，614

maie and1，397　female students was questioned regarding the

imagesindicative of each of　8　towns as he or sheiiked（Tokyo

Chamber of Commerce and　工ndustry，1984）．The second survey was

Carried out for　898　persons oflO years to　50　years concernedin

the members of Tokyo Chamber of Commerce and　工ndustry．Each of

them was questioned regarding theimagesindicative of each of
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given lO towns as he liked（Tokyo Chamber of Commerce and　工n－

dustry，1987）．

19）This survey was carried out forlOO womenin the twenties or

SO Who came to Shibuya Parco a department storein the tenth and

eleventh of Apri1，1987．Each of them was asked the name of rail－

Wayiine associated with　39image words on aiist．

20）The street interview survey were carried out forl，000　per－

SOnS Of16　years to　49　years，aii told at the ten piaces of

Tokyo，Shibuya，Shinjuku，工kebukuro，Ginza，Harajuku，Aoyama，

Ueno，Kichijoji，Shimokitazawa and Asakusa，in the fifteenth to

the twentieth of February，1985．Two questions were asked at that

time・First，by place name of Shitamachi，Yamanote or Xogai

（Tokyo’s suburbs），Where did he mean？　Second，What was the ele一

ment that differentiates one place from the others？

21）The town names herein the text，　are uSed as they standin a

map of the City of Tokyo，a map Of cities of Saitama and Chiba

Prefecture，published by Shobunsha Co．，Ltd．工n case of ad－

ministrative towns outside of the City of Tokyo such as Urayasu

town，SeCtion’s name of a townis equalized with the town▼s name．
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22）Towns picked up for representing each residential area type

are not always the towns described bel0W but neighboring towns．

For exampie，Kita－ikebukuro is picked up for representing

’’Eastern Uptown type▼一　but detaii description is made for

工kebukuro．

23）Terms on this map are suitabiy abbreviated．

24）According to Hakuhodo－S　▼Town Message Survey一，mOSt perSOnS

COnCeived that the Shitamachi zone was meant by the square area

Whose vertexes correspond to Nippori，KitasenJyu，Asakusa and

Akihabara（Hakuhodo，1985）．

25）Since the iatter haif of the fifties of the Showa era，

Warehouses out of use on the shore of Tokyo Bay have been turned

into designer’s offices，galieries，COffee bars，boutiques and so

forth，Which attract eyes of the youth nowadays．This recent

trendis due to the demand of peopie engagedin artindustries

for non－daily space（Parco，1986）．

26）Whenitis difficuit to guess concrete eiement from

keywords such as　▼convenient▼in this case，an eiement adequate

for the situationis given on the basis of the geographicalloca－

tion andits treatmentin the magazine．
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27）According to Parco（1987），the image along the Tojolineis

regarded as the poorest one，tOgether with those aiong the Tobu

工SeSaki iine and the Keisei Main line．

28）Typical residential districts in each type of residents are

Shownin chapter工工Z，for example，typical residential districts

Of’self－empioyed personin wholesaie and retail▼is shownin

Figure6．

29）Environmentai eiements used here is that picked up by

proceedingsin chapter　工工工　from mean vaiue and standard devia－

tion．

30）The areai extent ofimage was mapped according to the follow－

ing procedures．First，the areal extent ofimage data on each

town was delineated on a map and then a mesh was extracted from

those which cover the town▼s district．Second，a geOgraPhicai

matrixin which the coordinate of the data point，namely an

above一mentioned meshin X－Y perpendicuiar axesis arranged

COiumnwise and the resuit ofimage questionnaire on the townis

rowwise，WaS made．Third，isopieths of eachimage strength were

drawn by using GCONTOUR program of Statistical Analysis System

packages・Becauseimageitems are not fixed among the data

SOurCeS and some townslackimage data for themselves，isopieths

Were drawn for oniy towns whose data on eachimageitem were com－

pieteiy gathered・Moreover，With regard to theimages aiong rai1－

Wayiines・the tweive raiiwaylines radiating from terminai sta－
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tions on the Yamanote100p iine were anaiyzed．Since twenty per－

Cent isopieth was pertinent to the criterionin order to under－

Stand an extent of the residential areaimage，it was estab－

iished that an area encircied by the twenty percentisopleth cor－

responds to the extent of theimage of residentiai area．工n some

CaSeS ten Or thirty percentisopieth was used suitably．
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